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Int.roduct:Lon 
The Life of Charlotte Corday. 
The tragic story of Ohmlotte Corday tas furnished the 
subject for a :numbe.r of literary works. It is the :pu.r:pose 
of this study to examine tLe most iml?O .r·tunt of these IJDO-
_ductions, to discover their eou.rces, and to inLJ.Uire i:nto 
their historical accuracy. It will first be neceub~ry to 
state, ae far as they a.re known, tte historical facts of 
th9 1 if e of this most~ in te·r e sting ct aracte.r. 
Marie-Anne-CLarlotte de Corday d 'Arment \'Jas born July 
~7th, 1758 on a farm called "le Ronceray", :pa.rt o i:tltte domain 
(1) 
of Saint-Mathu.rin-des-TJignerieG, near f\rgente,n. Her cer-
tificate of baTitism reads: 
''Ce vingt-hui t de jurl let mil se:p t cent soixa.nte-hu}_t, 
# # # # # 
:va.r- nouB soussigne cure, a ete _ ba:pti see Marie-1'.nne-0h£! . .rlotte, 
nee d 'hier du legi time ma.riage de Messire Jacq_ues-Y'ran~ois de-
no.rday, Ecuyer, Peigneu~ d 'Armon t et de noble DaTIB Marie-
tTacc1ueli ne de Gautier, son e:pouse, le parra5_n Mesrdre J'2an-
BaptiGte-!1.lexis de Gautier, Fcuye.c, Seigneur de Mesnival,la 
ma.rraine, noble Daine F.rangoise-Marie-Anne Le.vaillant de Cor-
' # day, le I)ei·e present. 
Ont signe: 
Levuillant de Co.cday, Gautier de Mes~nival, Co.rday d'Ar-
(2) 
mo1~t, J.-L. Pollai·d, c-q..re de cette :Qarotsse des Ligner·ies." 
Jacciues-Fr1angois de CTorday d 'Armont was ''u.n gentilhonm1e 
~ (3) 
fa.rt i1q.uvrc, et aussi estime q_ue :pauvre." Be .cams from a 
vepy old family. ' ~ ''Der:~ charte_s datees de l'un 1077, nous a:p-
:p.rennent qu 'un Robert de Coi-1da·y •••• pri t part aux guer.res dee 
Int.roduction--2. 
(4) 
· Normands en Italie." Cha,.rlotte Corday' s f'a the.r was, mo.re-
over, a great-grandson of Pierre Corneille. 
His wife's family "jouissait dans le I?ays d'une g.rande 
~ ~ ' ' consideration~ Elle pretendait, a tort ou a raison, des-
cend.re des ~Ealliol, rois d 'Ecosse, devenus les Bailleul de 
(5) 
France, et ~ ce titre elle gu~rissait les ~crouelles." 
Fr'an~ois de Corday Lad five children: two sons and three 
daughters, of whom Charlotte was tte second daughter. So 
extremely poo.r was he, that he was obliged to part with some 
of his ch·T_ldren, entrusting them to kindly disposed relatives. 
Thus it came about th2i,,t Charlotte lived for several years 
~ with her uncle, the abbe de Cordayr at Vicques. It was he who 
taught her to read, us:i.ng as a primer a copy of the works of 
Corneille, her illustrious ancestor. 
In, tLe me ant ime the f'a the.r had be come en ta11gl ed in a law-
suit with his wife's brothers, and had moved to Caen in order 
to pursue ~t more successfully. He was still living there when, 
at about twelve years of age, Charlotte returned to he.r family. 
Shortly afterwards, her mother died and the years which 
followed would ·undoubtedly have been full of hardships for the 
roar Of-IJhans, had not Mme. de Belsunce, .Abbess of the Abbaye-
aux- Dames, or sa!pte-Trinite, at Caen, and a friend of the de-
ceased mother, obtained for Charlotte and her younger sister 
tl~::: 11.ri vilege of entering her convent. It was a royal convent, 
founded in 1066 ·by Queen Ma thi.lde, t1"· e wife of William the 
Conqueror. "Il ne receve it que des externes, mais il y a vai t 
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" cinci :gens::!.onnai.res .exce:ptionnelles no'\\mmees 11e,r le roi par-
mi des jeunes filles nobles et sans fortune. Charlotte Cor-
(6) 
day et sa sceur obtinrent.cette faveu.r." 
In the .Abbaye-aux_,;Dames, Charlotte fo.rm.ed a lasting 
f.riendshi:P with Alexa.ndri.ne de For bin, the niece of Mme. de· 
' 
Belsunce. The rules of the order were not very strict, and 
- " the u.bbess and her coadjutrix, W1me. de Po.ntecoulant were al-
lowed to r~Qeive their friends at the convent. Charlotte 
was often admitted to "these social ga ther·ings, and in this 
way, she met tLe nephew of the coadjut.rix,-Doulcet de -Ponte-
coulo.nt, wLo was late.r elected d.eputy to the Convention, and 
wt.om she was to Cf100Se as Ler counsel before the Revolution-
ar·y Tri buna.l. 
The libe.rty·and the leisure that Charlotte Corday enjoyed 
in the Abba~re..:..aux-Dame s, pe.rmi tted her to indulge her ts .. ste 
:fo1~ .readiLg. It was during this period that he.r :political ideas 
we.re forming. Her favo.ri te authors we!'e Corneille, Plutarch, 
.. - ~ ' l 'obbe Raynal; Rouss.::~au, Vol ta5r1e, Diderot.,. Ce::Pendant, a 
"" .. . . tote de ces lectures emancipat.rices, il est certain que Char-
lotte Co.rday continuait ~ s'entretenir d'~tudes religieuses, 
A # • peut-et.re par simple esprit de criti1ue et pour acquerir un 
.. # e -
bagage de connaicsanceB general
11
s sur lesg_1:elles elle :pouvait 
# r plus solidement b~ser sea opinionG de .re~ublicaine. Quoi-
.. # qu 1 il en sol. t, parmi le s g_ uel g_ue s .re 15. q:.te·s ,q_uj_ nous on t ete 
_. . ., - 1 .. n 1 ',. conoerveeo de cet.·ve f'emfrte, e musee •.1&-rr1c.>va et :posseo.e un ex-
em.Plaire du Typuu Mu:nd:i., ~di t.ion de 1627 •••• , q,ui portssu.r 
In t.roduc ti on--4. . . ~ le ver·so du faux .. tit.re, ces mots ecr1ts de le. me.in meme de 
Charlotte Co.rday: 
/ . ~ 'Achete' 4 liVI'es, Corday d'Armont, Sainte-'l'rinite de 
(7) 
Caen, 20 d~cenbre 1790'." 
P1nother document which shows t1 a.t she read works of a 
religious m.ture, is a letter now belonging to the la Sico-
' . tie.re collection in the municipal library of Alengon. This 
letter was written by Cliarlotte Corday to bercousin, Mme. Du-
bauville, and in it she relates the story of the patron saint 
of the latter's little daughter, as she had recently read it 
' ( 8) 
in the lives of the ~fa. in ts. 
On February 13th, 1790, the 1'Tat:iona1 Assembly decreed tbe 
(g) 
surfression of the monasteries and co.nvents, and in March 1791 A 
Charlotte, then near·ly twenty-three yea.rs of age, !'le tu.rned with 
her· siste.r to tte homs ofthei r father, who was still ene.rossed 
in his lawtrni ts. She dic.l not rerrain the.re long, for two .rea -
~tsons. The f i.rst was the extreme :pove1.,ty ·of the family, and 
tl1·3 second. was an incom:pati"bili ty of tem1Jer·a~1~11t, which made it 
difficult for her· and he.r father to live unde.r the same roof. . ' ''Jaoq11es-F.rangois de 001-iday etaj_ t un homrne a utopies, un de ces 
.royalistes frottes d'economJe ]_)Olitil}_Ue qui soutenaient, a\La 
# # veille de la Revolution, le pouvoir etabli, mais sans se dis-
simuler ses abus. ""' ' . ' . Il essaya.i.t mem.e a se man1e.re d.e les re-
for·me.r et, da.ns ce but, il irnblia. un ''1J1emoire a 1 'Assemblee 
inte.rmedta:!re d'Argentan'1 e.t un a.ut.re sur "l'Egalit1e des :par-
tages.'' D'ail.;leurs loyal sujet du roi et n'admetta·nt, pas l' 
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J c;:autre fo.rme de gouvernement que la monarchie. Charlotte . ~ ' eta:Lt ou se c.royait re1mblicai_ne. De la des discussions, 
des froi.ssements c o:nt:i.nuelq le pere mettant en avant snn 
~ . (10) 
au tori te et la fille le droi t de :pense.r li br8ment. n 
In a. gloomy old house known as the "Grand Manoir'', si. t-
ua. ted in tLe rue Saint-Jean at Caer~, lived Mme. de Bretb;,ille-
G.ouville, a cousin of Charlotte ts. It was. there, without 
an~r invi tb.tion of an: so.rt, that tLe gir·l decided to nake lle.r 
abode. e· Mm.Ei.de Bi-·ethville, a miserly old lady, accustomed to 
~ 
living alone, and thinking of the .expense that another"' member 
of the household would riake, received her· young co uB in, but 
without the least enthusiasm. She com:plained to her friend 
Mme. de J;evaillant, who had also been a close f1')iend of Char-
lotte's mother,· Mme. de Loyer de Ma.rmonne, nee T.1evaillant, 
says in her ~Souvenirs": 
~ ' ..... "A :peine a.rri vees a Caen, nous vimes accour.,ir Mme~ de Bret-
~ ' . "" tev:Llle; el le etai t a notre rio.rte p.refique en meme tem1rn q,ue 
nous. 
''--Quel bo:nheur CJ.Ue VOU S soyez de retou:r! di.t-elle a ma 
' ' ' mere. t.Te ne savais plus a g_uel satnt me voue.r. Vous voila 
# • 
enfin, je me regarde ~omme. sauvee; mai.s je suis bien tourmentee. 
"--'Eh 1 ' de ciuoi? lui demanda ma mere. 
~ 
''--V.raiment, pendant votre abaenc e, il m' eot _tom be des nu es 
une IJa!'ente ciue je ne conntd.G IJELS du tout, et dont j 'ai perdu 
~ 
la familla de vue de.puie bien des armees. Elle est venue, il 
y a un mois, descend.re chez moi, ace ompagnee d 'un J?O.rteu.r charge 
d'une malle. Elle m'a dit <-i~'elle avait des affaires a Caen et 
Cl,U'elle esJ)erait g_ue je voud.rals bien la recevoi.r. Elle s'est 
In trod u c t:i.o n--6 
nommee; c'est, en effet, une parer'"te, rm.is je ne ·1 'avals 
jamais vue et cela me gene oeaucou:p. 
H--Pourg_uoi? vous etcs seule' vous n 'avez I>ElS de so-
.~t-- . t• 1 tt d 1 . t" h t cie e in ·ime; ce a me ra e a gaie e c ez vous e vous 
fe.ra comn-agnie. 
''--Pus trop, car el le ne :r;arle ' ...... guere; elle perait ta-
,. ,. cj_ turne et cone en tree; elle est toujours }!longee dans je 
II • ne sais 1u~lles reflexions; pourq_11oi., mai s 
( ll) 
II • elle me feit i:ieur; elle a l'a.ir de meclite.r an mauV'2.is coup. 
enfin, je ne sat s 
/\fter a short t:irr1e, Charlotte Co.rday succeeded in dis-
:Pelli.n.g this fi.rEt im111lession, and tLe.re arose between be.r 
and Mme • de B.ce the ville a warm a:ffe ctio:n. · 
She Lad g.row n to be very beuu tiful. Mme. de Ma.rmo rme 
says: 
" ' ' "Elle etait devenue tres grande et tres bd le; sa taille 
i1arfaj ternent 11.rise llUOiqu 'un :peu :fOr-te ne manquai t pas de no-
bles8e. "Elle s·•occu:r;ie:dt fort r:ieu de sa :parure et ne cherchait 
nulle1!:ent a fed.re valoi.r ses a.vantages :personnels •.•• Elle 
~ • # etait d'une blancheur eblouissante ~t de la plus eclatante 
..... ' * fraicheur .••• Le tissu de la peau etait d'une rare finesse; on 
,,, croyait vo~.r· ctrcuh~x- oon sang sous un petale de lis. Elle 
II "' • r·ougiseait avec une :Pacilite extreme et devenait alors vrai-
me11 t r•u.vi s sa n te • Pee > ' # ,. yeux, legerement voiless etaient bien 
' . fendus et tres beaux; son menton un reu preeminent ne nuisait 
pas A un en eemb le cLa.rmun t et :plei n d. e dis ·;,5 nc ti on. JJ' ex-
# J.)ressi.on de son be1:1u visage eta1.t d 'une douceur ineff:::,ble ainsi 
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g_ue le son de sa voix. Jamt:ds on n 'entend'i.t un o.rgane :plus 
ha.rmonieux, :plus enchcnteu.r; je .. mais on ne vi t un rega.rd :plus 
6 angeliQue, plus ~u.r, un souri.re plus att.rayant. Ses che-
(18) 
veux chatain cleir s 'acco.rdaient IH1rfaitement a vec son vi.sage." 
Most of the authors wto 1;.ave viritten about Charlotte 
Co.relay have attributed to ber sonJS love affair. These stodes 
a.ee all without foundation in fact, with the :pos~3ible e.xcs1i-.: 
ti on of' the one wtich desigra te s as her acce:p ted lover, Bougon-
. # If Long.rats, the young"rr ocu.reur general syndic" of the O&lvadol.3. 
We know, a~ least, that they were very good friends. Charlotte 
sr:eaks. of bim :tn he.r lette.r to Ba.rbaroux written during te.P im-
:p.risonment: 
''Je vous J!r~ie, citoyen, defaire :Part de ma lettre au Cito-
# If • I -c J yen Bougon, :procureur gene.r,al syndic du der1artement. e ne la 
lui adresse :pas _pour :plusieu.rs· rat so~, d 'abord je ne suis :pas 
sure ciue dans ce moment il soi t 8. F.vreux' j e cr,ain~ de :Pl us ~)\ t 
) ~ # c:iu.etant :naturellement sensible, j_l ne soit afflige de ma mart; je 
le. crois cerendant aeeez bon ci toyen 1~our se oonsoler :par l''es-
I?Oir de la :vaix; je sais combien il la d~s:i.re, et· j 'es11e.re qu 'en ' ( 13) 
h~. facil i tan t j 'a:f. remI?li ses vreux. '' 
M. Charles Vatel says: "Je cuis convaincu g_ue si CI'..arlotte 
~ . # ~ ~ de Corday a 'distingue', a :p.refe.re CJ:iielqn'un, ce n'est ni Eel-
" . . ounce, ni Ba.r-ba.rou.x, ni Boisjugan de Ming1·e, ni tout e.utre, mt:.-,is 
' . 
ueulement Dougon-Longraie. ' Encore n'iraia-je pas au dela de 
la nuance d 'une sym1utlJj_e affectueuse ••.• Dant> la lettx·e d 'adieu 
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~crite par Bougon a ' ~ ' sa.-rce.re le me,, tin meme du j our ou il fut 
~ " execute, . il di t: 
~ # . "Oh! CLarlotte ro.rdaisl oLl ma noble et gene.reuse amid 
• toi dont 1e nonveni.r OCC?tiDl1· zans cetrne ma memoire et mon cceur, 
attends-mo j,, j e ve, is te r'Jej oindre ! · te de sir de te 
1 
-yenger "N.' 
I t ..(;' it • . t' • 1 f .. t ma. vai. .i. a. J us11u a ce JOur s u:pJ)orte.r ex1s ence. J"e croie 
' avotr Ea"sez satisfait ~, Ce . ~ . devo1r sac.re: Je. meurs con tent et 
digne de toi. ' 
"Cette BIJOStrorhe a C}'arlotte de ncrda.y ••• dt t 8.SfJF: z ·~uels 
• et8.ier1t lr::~e ssntimente de Pougon-T1ongrc:j_s IJOUr elle: TJes :Par-
tagetd t-elle? et dans ciuelle mesure? •.•• 
uns collection d 'autor;rs.1hes, ~armi lesg_uels figur•c::Lit uno lettre 
de Charlotte Co.cdE; .. y a Pougon-Long.rais, 'l 'homme ,;.u 'elle aima.i t 
' s. Cu.en'. }fouu c.;,vons fai_t de ve,ins effortB r:our· obtenir d.e J!lus 
ttmr:les .reneeignemc;nts. Nous n'avorH:~ J?U bavoir ce ~ue cette let-
(14) 
t.ro E;st devenue." 
While Cha.rlotte 1 i ve cl at: .. tr .. e Grand Manoi rs Bhe · s~e n t much 
ti.me reading c-:,i1d her I'Oli ti cal oriinions became mo .re and rno 1-')e fix-
ed. It seems thattbe ri~hc:tral source of her re1mbltnani:sm was 
her a.dmi11 at:i.on for e.nti.i1u.:i.ty. Mme. d.e Marmonne tells us tbat, 
''T.Jorsque CTbarlotte se laisse.i t entrainer IJar 1 'exrH~ession de 
ses con vi ctj.ons, elle trouvai t ~ua1our·sde.ns 1 'histol re antig_ue 
une ~reuve ~ui l'uidait ~ d~montrer que les beaux temDs des 
"' "' "' "' rerub1:i ques~rnc:ten?ee ete.:tent rreferables e,ux essais g_ue ten\-
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' -taient les horn.mes de la Revoluti.on frrmgaise'' eseais vul-
gaires, disait-elle, et qui semblent rlut8t faits pour d~go~-
" te.r a jamais un peuple de ce genre de gouvernement, qui ce-
17endant sst le plun noble de tous! Un jour ou elle s'exr)ri-
mait ainsj.j J..A'me. JJevaillant l'arreta soudain et lui 'di t: 'Est-
~ ' ce que par hasard vous seriez .re:publica:i.ne, nR che.re?' Char-
lotte rovgit, J!Uis r·e:pondit: '<Te le se.ra:i.s cer·tes, si les Fran-
~ - (15) guj.c. etaient dignes de la Re1mbliy_ue! ''' 
She read assiduously the GiJ•ondi st neWs];}a];)ers of Go1·sas 
and Pe.rlet as well as j_nnumera·ble pa.m1.JL1e tf; sent out in to tLe 
deI_)e rtments f rem Part B. F.rom them she conceived an imrJl&.cr...ble 
hat.red for Marat, for in the :provinces, Marat was considered 
tbe Montagne. Tt..rough his J?G,I'e.r, "l '.Ami du Peu:ple," be ha.d Im.de 
h}mself more widely known than were eittJer Da.nton or Robes:Qier-
re, and he took e leadj_ng :part ·in brlnging a.bout :tte downfall 
o:r the C:trondins. The G irondi st party, on the other hand, was 
the one that. best reI?resented, in the o~inion(·of Charlotte Cor-
da~r, the ideals of the ancient r·e:vublic s. tt'Elle ne reconnut lee 
a.ccents de la liberte antique c.1ue dens les discou.rs de Vergniaud 1 . (16) 
de Brissot, de Louvet et de Barba.roux." 
After the 31st of May, 1793, which rra.rked the fall of the 
Girondins, eighteen of the :r.roscribed de1~uties sought refuge at 
Caen, that city lm.ving shown itoelf f.rier1dly to the ii, :party. The 
a.r.ri val of tlie se mer.1. a.roused still mo.re Oha..rlotte 's enthuslasm. 
Ber l?I'Oject of sac.rificinr; herself for· the :Peace of her country 
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began to take sr.ie.._pe. 
In Ol.,der· to obtair1 an accurate account of the stei.te of 
affai1,s a.t Paris, :pe.rhal,)s also in o.rde.r to gain insJ!iration 
from pe.raona.l acquaintance w:i..th tl)e re:v.resentatives of the 
princi~les for which she had resol~ed to die, she went to the 
de 
Hotel 1 1 Intende"nce, where the deputies were lodging, under "'" 
~retext of soliciting Barbaroux's aid for her old friend of 
convent days, M~lle de H'orbin. The la~ te.r, fo rn1erl y canoness 
of Troyes, had taken refuge in Switzerland at the time of the 
B"U])~EHrnion of' the monasteries, and was trying to o bte.in c er-
te.in tithes a.nd dues to whicb she was entitled. The pa:pe.rs 
su.bstentta ting her cJaI.m -,·iere in the hands of the Mini st er of the 
Inter·io1·. Barba.rmn J?!Omised to give Cbarlotte a :Btter to 
Lauze Duper.ret, a ·member of the Convention, with whose assist-
a.nee sbe would be able to gain. accecs to tbe Ministe.r:-. In tlle 
coupse of the seve.ral visits tbat she made to Barbaroux she 
saw otbe.r de1mties and talkeci with Gome of them. 
On tLe 5th o.r 6th of July, Charlotte went to Ve.rson to bid 
fe . .rewell to her cousin Mn1E:. Gautier'de VillierB. Returnj.ng to 
. ' 
Caen, sLe srrnnt the evening burning le tte.rl\; paniphh;;ts, 1::_nd 
other' ri1::ipe .rs that might i:>.r ove comr>romising to her relatives and 
friflnds. 
Sunday, July 7th, she witnessed a .rev:tew of the National 
Gua . .rd of Ca en by GeneralWimJ?ffen. Following the .review, a ba-
tulll on of volunteers waB to be formed, to join at Ev.reux the 
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fedora.list army that was going to march on Paris. Only seven-
teen men responded ,to the ce.11. 
That e,fternoon Charlotte returned to the HStel de l 'In-
tendance for the letter ·to Dupe.r·.ret that Pa.rba.ro1ix htid prom-
iued her. The letter was not yet written, but Barbs,roux :Pro1'1-
"'i sed to send it to her' the next rnornj.ng. 
On the morning of the 9th of July she told Mme. de Brethe-
_ville that bhe was going to Ar gen tan to see her fa tber. At 
the same time, she wrote a letter to tLe latter, saying thct t she 
had decide~ to seek in England the peace and harpineEu which 
(17) 
were no longer to be had in France. Then she said good-bye 
to Mme. de Bretheville andde:varted, taking f .rom her !Llca.m a bundle 
of clothing, some ~ketchec and drawing materials, and the rass-
J.)o.rt tl.i&t 'she had procured in A:pril when she ha.d ma.de her last 
vini t to .Ar gen tan, and which had been counter-signed for the 
journey to Paris. On the last ste~ of the stairs leading into 
the cou.rtya.rd, she found Louis I/U.nel, a boy of about fifteen 
yea.re of age, the son of a joine.r who tad his shOD on the ground 
floor of tbe Grand Ma.noj_,r. To him she gave the drawing materie.ls 
(18) 
and kisBed l:im, saying tba.t Le would never see her again. 
We learn the c1 etailsco:f' Charlotte's t.ri:p to Pa.ris f .rom the 
lettez• that she w .rote to Ba.rbaroux during her imprisonment. Her 
tru, veling com11anions were Montao1ards and staunch su1m.orte.rs 
of Ma.rat. One of. them fell desr>a.rately in love with her, and 
insiHted on askine.her father for her l~ndo 
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It was about noon on Thursday, July 11th, when the diligence 
stop~ed before the bureau des Messageriea, rue Notre-Dame-
l 
des-Victoires. There Charlotte.was iiven a ~ard with the ad-
dress of the Hotel de la Providence, rue des Vieu.x-Augustins, 
Ro.19, kept by Louise Grqllier. She bad hera~lf driven to 
this betel where che was given room number 7. 
While the porter, Fran;ois Feuillard, was making her bed, 
he inciuired about the ];Joli tic al si tue., ti on at Caen. Charlotte 
Cord8,y answered thfl.t '' soixante mille hommes marchaient sur,'.. 
,.. ~ Par:f.u et qu 'elle ava,i t meme rencontre, sur la route, des troupeo 
. ~ (19) 
en nombre coneiderable, se d:Lrigeant vers la Horr11::tndie." 
r 
She then asked what IH;;orile in Paris thought of Ma.rat. ' 1 Les J)a-
( 20) 
~ triotes l 'estiment beaucoup, mais les evristocr·ates le detestent'~ 
he answered, and informed her tbat Marat was ill and bad not,, 
for some time, been able t·o go to the Convention. This news ne-
cer:;ni ta.ted a. change in Charlotte's _pl~ns, .fo.r it 1md -been Le.r 
' ( 21) 
intention ·to aEH:H:1ssine.te Mv~r·at ''sur la cime de la Montagne." 
On entering her room at ~he llotel, she ba.d 6).lJ ressed tbe de-
aire to rest, but suddenly chanting her mirld 1 · she asked tbe way 
to the rue Baint-Thomaa-du+touvre, where the de~uty Lauze Du-
:per.ret lived. She went directly to his house, but found that he 
Wci.e not at bome. Leaving with Du11erret's daughters, the riack-
age of letters sent by Barbarou~, she :promised to return in the 
evening. 
On the occasion of her second visj.t, Duperret himself re-
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cei ved her. After having answered his questions :concerning 
his Girondin friends at Caen, she asked b~m to accompany her 
to the office of the Minister .of the Interior. It was a.rrang-. 
ed that the de1mty should call for her at her hotel the next 
morning. She wrote her name on the back of the card bearing 
the address of the Hotel de la Providence, and gave it to him. 
The rlext morning at 16 :00, Du:per.ret kept his arroi.n tment. 
But Gara t, the Minister of the Interior, c oudd not receive 
them at that time. They were advised to return at eight o'clock 
in the evening. In the meantime, however, Du:perret had fallen 
under the suspicion of 1»:E Montagne, and his papers we.re seized. 
He went back to Charlotte's hotel to tell her tba t his endo.rse-
ment of her n1ission would, under the circumstances, be more 
harmful tban useful and that, moreover, since she bad no :powe.r-
of-a ttorney from M~lle de Fo.rbin-, it v;ould\doubtless be of little 
use for her to see the Minister. When he asked on what day she 
would return to lforniendy, shesaid thats he had not yet decided, 
but that hewould soon hear fom her. She requested him particu-
larly not to come back to se::e her the next day, and l:egged him 
to leave Paris and join his friends at Caen. "Mon paste est ~ 
( 2[:~ } 
Paris; je ne dais ras l'abandonne.r," he replied. 
Charlotte Corday sr:er .. t a large part of' that afte.rl.J.OOn writ-
ing her "Adresse aux F.rangais, amisd<is lois et de la paix," in 
which she attem].)ted to justify the act she was about rtocommit 
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. ( 23) 
a,:nd to incite th& public tG r.· evol t again st the !lor1tagne. 
Before six o'clock on the morning of July 13th, Char-
lotte left the Hotel de la Providence and directed her ste:ps 
to the gardens of the Palais-Roy~l. There, she strolled for 
some time wYil s ~vai ting for the sho:ps to open. A bout half 
:Past seven, she entered a cutler's shop and bought a large 
kitchen knife with a dark wood handle, enclosed in a shagreen 
Bheath. f.he also bought a r:·a:perVhicb rele.ted \~the judgmer1t 
(24) 
~ ~ of tl.e nine Orleanais, "assailants" of Leonard Bourdon, an 
admi 11 er and disciple of Marat. 
There is some uncertainty as tQ her next move. Some his-
torians say that she returned to the hotel, and remained there 
until eleven o'clock; others assert that ste went directly to 
~\e Place des Victo~ires, where she took a cab and asked to 
be dr·i ven to Mc.rat's house. Charlotte herself, in her t ria\ ad-
mi tted only two Vi ui ts, tbe fir•st "vers les onze heu1.,es ou onze 
(25) 
lieu.res et demie," and tLE\second. '\vers se:Pt heures et de!nie. '' 
Other• witnesses declared tl~<it she was ttere three times, but 
differ as to the hours. 
# "A en··cr·oire la de1iosition de Simonne Evrard·deva.nt le 
juge_Foucault, elle se ].)resenta d'abord vers mid.i. 'Cette meme 
"' . . ~ personne revint une Leconde fois le meme JOUr, mais la de~o-
sa.nte ne la vj_t rias.' La troisieme visite eut, lieu 'sur les 
huj. t heure a' • 
'I .- ~ . + ' 'Ja femme Pain declara QU'elle eta1~ venue deux fois 
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d . f ..C> " t 1 1 t. " t ' i " 1.ieren es uans a ma inee et que la seconde fo s elle etait 
# rnon tee et descendue tou te seule. ' 
"Jeannette Marecbal, la cuisiniere de Mara.t, 1.a :tti"t le 
ma.tin' entre neuf et dix heures' et le soir 'entre septret 
huit heures.' 
- . ''Quelq_ue vagues ciue soient ces temoignages, on :peut, croy-
" ons-nous, admettre que Charlotte Corday se presenta trois fois 
chez Mare.t et (lUe la seconde vici te, que la fiere jeu:ne fille 
:passa sous silence IJOur ne I.Jae :para.ft.re avoir faibli un inotant 
~ 
dans le~ realisatioL de ses 1.Jrojets, dut avoi.r lieu ve.rs t.rois 
(26) 
ou ej_Ua tre Leu1.,es de l 1a1n~en-midi." 
At lec-~,st, we do ki'~OVv that sometime before Loon she pre-
sented herself at number 30, rue des Ccrd.eJ.ie.rs, where Marat 
. ' lived. In s:pi te of the :protest of the portiere that "l 'ami du 
peuple" would receive no one, she mounted rapidly~ the second 
story, and entered t1. e ante-cha.mber of Marat• s apartment. Si-
monne F.v.rard, Marat's mistress, refused to admit her. 
Returinirig to the Hotel de la Providence, Charlotte wrote 
and mailed tbe following Jetter: 
" ''J'arrive de Osen; votreaanou.r rour la :patrie me fait :p.re-
A # ~ sumer ciue vou s conna i trez avec :pJ.rj_ ei r le s mslheureux evene-
ments de c ette :pE: .rti e de la Rerubli .~ue. Je me p.resen te.ra~ .che z 
# voue vera une heure. Ayez la bonte. de me recevoir et de m'ac-
. . ' ~ corder un m-0ment d'entretien, Je vous n~ttra1 a meme de rendre 
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(27) 
' un grand service a la France.'' 
At half p& .. st seven in the· evening, she returned to Ma-
rat's Louse, armed with a second lette.r, which she in tended 
(28) 
to leave in cc..se she was a.gain refused admittance. The 
' :portiere, a woman :named Pain, was in a room adjoining Marat's 
l bathroom, fol~1g the last edition of "1'.Ami du Peu:ple." She 
would not allow Charlotte to enter, and stood barr:i_ng the :pas-
sgge until Simonne Evrard, hearing the disrmte, went to ask 
Marat if he would consent to see the visitor. Marat, who had 
just received Charlotte's lEttller, replied in the affirmative, 
and the girl was.ushered into hie presence. He was in his 
batb, for there alone could he find relief from the eczema 
which tormented him. Clothed in a ragged sleeveless gown, he 
was writing. A board laid e:1,cross the bath-tub served as a 
desk. 
On Charlotte's entrance, be hastened to inqui're about the 
state of affairs at Caen. She replied that the eighteen Gir-
ondin deputies, in aceord with the department admirdstrato.rs, 
we1-"le ruling the town, and gathering .cecrui ts for tlJe army, wL.iclJ 
was to march against Paris. He asked for tile names of .the fugi-
tive de1rnties and of the administrator·s, and wrote them as she 
dictated. This done, he declared that before long he would have 
them all ·guillotined at Pa.ri s. These words see111 ed to decide 
his fate, for at that moment Charlotte seized the knife hidden 
~r in h~~ bosom, and plunged it into .his breast. He uttered only 
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one cry: ".A moi, ma chere amie 1 A moi. ! " 
Charlotte Corde,y attempted to flee th.rough the ante-
chamber, but Laurent Bas, a messenger who had 'just brought 
the paper for the printing of "l'ami du Peuple", seized a 
chair and knocked her down. Si.monne 'Rvrard. e11d Jea.nnette, 
# 
Mar·echal, hearing Marat's cry, had &a.shed in and, after 
tram:pling the assassin under foot, b~u:~tened to the side of 
tb e wounded IDE n. 
The ''princi:pa.l locataire" of the house vms a surgeon-
deLtist named Delafond~e: Hearing cries, he rushed to the 
scene. He made a compress, bandaged thew ound, and hel!ied 
carry Marat to his bed. ButJthe latter was al.rea.cly dead. 
In the meantime, the nois.e had drawn a crowd. Philibert 
Guella.rd, the commif:Jst1,i.re de police of' the section, soon ar-
rived, and }?roceeded to an exmmination of the :prisoner • 
.After giving her name, age, and residence, Charlotte s·tat-
I 
ed the time of her arrival in Paris, and declared that she had 
come "sans aucun dessein." She made no attem:pt to deny that 
'ha.J. she'1killed Marat. 
"Interpellee de nous declarer ce qui l 'avc1it determinee 
a commettre c et assassina.t? 
,. 
"A ·re:pondu ciu 'ayant vu la guerre ci vile sur le :point de 
# # . • s'allurner dans toute la Fre .. nce, et !)ersua.dee que Marat etait 
# ~ # # ' le :princt:ps .. l auteur· e.ece desastre, elle a.vai t prefere a faire 
le sacrifipe de ea vie pour sauver son pays." 
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"A elle observe qu '11 ne J!araft pas na tu.rel CJ.U 'el le ui t , . 
congu ce\lessein execrable de son :pro.Pre mouvement et inter-
" , , pellee de nous declarer leG personnes qu'elle frequente le 
plus ordiLairement dans la ville de Caen? 
''A repondu q_u 'elle n 'a communi(i.Ue son projet a " ame Ciui 
vive ••••• 
"A elle observ~' que.~ •• il ya tout lieu de croire ~\' 
qu.'elle n'a quitt~' la ville de Caen g_ue IJOUr veriir commettre cet 
assassinat dans la personne du citoyen Marat? 
''A re:r)Qndu qu 'il est vrai qu'elle avait ce dessein, et . ·~ ~ qu'elle n'aurait pas quitte Caen s:i.. elle n'eut envie de l'ef-
(2.~1) 
fectuer." 
Asked to give an account of her movements since her ar-
rival in Parj s, she d icl so, but ca1-iefully a vo:Lded mentioning 
her oonnection with Lauze De Perret. 
" ' . , ''J,-F.lle observe, apres avo1r aonsomme le crime, si elle 
" ' , ~ n'a pr,,s cterche a s 'evade.r r1a.r la fenetre?. 
" " ".A. repondu que non, qu 'elle n 'a ell. aucun dessein de s 'e~-
vade.r ~a.r la fen~tre, ~.is qu'elle se iGt en al~e par la porte 
(30) 
~ ~ si on Le s'y fut op~ose." 
They searched her, and found in be r r~oek ets, some mone~,r, 
a sil ve.r tLimble, ~- spool of' wbi te thr)ead, a trunk key:, ;;a gold 
watch, he.r :ps,ss:po.rt, and the letter addressed to Marat that she 
had iritended. to lea.ve if she bad not been admitted. Hiclden in 
he.r bosom we.re her bi.rtl:i ce.rtifica te, her ''/1d.resse aux F.rangois~•--· 
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and the sheatL of the knife v1ith which she hc,d committed the 
murder. 
Toward tlie end of the exmmimation, tl ere arrived four 
members of the Committee of General Security,Maure, Legendre, 
Chaboi and Drouet. 
These proceedings bad occupied the entire evening. To-
wards midnight CLarlotte Co.rda.y was taken into the room wlere 
·the corpse lay, and for the first time, she seemed agitated. 
·~ ( 31 ) 
''Eh bi en, oui,. c 'est moi qui 1 'ai tue '', she said. 
At two 'Qlclock in the mo.rnitlg, D.rouet and Cha.bot took. 
charge of her to conduct her to the prison of l'Abbaye. A 
large crowd was still assembled. at the.door·, and wher1 Cf.l.ar-
latte a.Jl_peared, the.re a.rose sucb a cry that she thought she 
was going to be torn to pieces by tte mob. She fainted. But 
Drouet spoke to· the peol)le a.nd succeeded in calming them. When 
Cha.rl otte re gained con sci ousne ss, she e .xp res sed su1.,:p.ri se at 
being still alive. 
In the meantime, l:er r,oom at the Hotel de la Providence 
bad 1)een searcbed. Besides articles of clothing, the report 
mentions t~o scraps of paper containing, in her own handwrit-
ing t1:e following add resBes: 
"Ci toien Duperret, rue 8e,int-Thomp s-du-Louvre, No 45; 
''lv~. Odille, rue Gatllo11, No ~~O; le cj_toien Guillot, portie.r; 
'
1!L na . .rnou ville, rue fe~int.O::Antoine, Ho 2; 
'-!.Mme Grollier, hotel de la Pr·ovidence, rue des Vieux-
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(32) 
" Augustins, No 19, :pr)es de la rue de la Victoire. '' 
Thi liking tl.a t the addresses miglJ.t indicate accom}!lices 
of tl.:.e assassin, the autl .. orities made ha.ste to follow Ul? 
these :possible clues. Guillot, tle partier at no. 30, rue 
Gaillon, was questioned, but he declared that he knew no 
such 1:ierson as M. 0dille, and that he was totally ignorant 
of the whole &ffair. Lauze de Perret was arrested, as well 
as Fauchet, 'Pisho:p of the Calvados, a·nd deputy to the Conven-
tion. 
At the Abbaye, Cha.rlotte Corday was a. sstgned to the 
room wb:i.~h bad been occu:Qied by Hme Role..nd and later by Br5s-
sot. Two gendarmes were stat1 oned in her cell night and day. 
She rrotested against this the first day, .and r~newed her 
com].)laint in a lette.r, written tYe 15th, to tbe Committee of 
General Security: 
"Puisq_ue j 'ai encore lJ.Uelg_ues insta11ts ~ vi vre, :pourais-
# # 
je esJ?ere.r c itoyens ciue vou~> me 1;e.rmett.res de me fa.i.re peindre, 
" je voud.t-iais laisser cette mar'd.ue de mon souvenir a mes amis, 
d'ailleurs comme on cherit l'image des Bons Citoyens, la cu.t-
·t- h L d d • • 1 riosi e fai t q_uelq.uefois .rec e1•c11er ceux es g.ran s crJ.mine s, 
ce q,ui Bert fJ. rrn.r1Jetuer l 'ho.1··.reur des crimes, si ·v~us daignes 
faire attention· a. mc:t. dP.Jnande, je vous prie de m'envoyer demain 
un :peintre en Mignia.tu.re, je vous renouvelle ~elle de me lais-
# • i ' . . ser dormi~r seule, c.royes, Je voue r;r e, a tou te ma reconnais-
ea.nee. 
Marie Co rd.a y. 
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"J 'e:(1ter1ds sans c es se crier dans la rue lare station de 
rauchet mon complice, je ne l 'ai jame,is vu que :pa.r la fen-
etre et il y a. plus de d.eux ans, je ne 1 'aime ni l 'estime, 
"' je lui ai· toujou.rs cru une 1.mF,;,gination exalt9e et nulle .fer-
" ' ' mete de caractere, c'est l'homme au monde a g_ui j'aurais 
. " "' le mains confie un :Qrojet. Si cette decla.rat5.on :peut lui 
ser·vi.r, j ' f "' . "'-"' en certi ie la ve.ri~e. 
( ,., .,. ) t)0 
Cor·day." 
On the 14cth she began a letter to Barbar·oux, which she 
dated "Aux IJ.risons de 1 '.Abba?t·e, dans la. ci-devant chambre de 
. . (34) 
B.rissot, le second jour de la pr~paration ~la naix." 
In it, she related tr.ce details of her journey to Paris, 
discussed serenely her crime and its conse~uences, spoke i~on-
ically of her judges and thei.r attempt to discover accomplices 
for her, and gave messages for a few of her friends. 
PLe spent J?!?vl"'t of her time at the Abbaye mending he.r clothes 
which bad been damaged at tbe ·time of her arrest, and even made 
a new cap to wear at her trial. She also co:pied Girondist songs 
which sS-e distributed among her fellow-prisoners. 
# 
~arly on the morning of the 16th, Montane, president of tte 
Revolutionary Trib~nal, and the judges Foucault and Roussillon 
began the examination of t:. e witnesses. At eleven o'clock, Char-
,._ # . 
latte Oo.rday wan brougl! t oofove Montane in one or tLe rooms of 
tLe Palais de Justice, a:nd subjected to an interrogatory upon 
the details and the motives of the a.ssassination. 
Unable to believe 'ti at a _person of' her age and sex dould 
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plan and execute such a c.rime unaided, Montane insisted that 
she must have had accomplices, to which she replied: 
"Je n t ai di t mes p.roj ets a :personne; j e n 'ai pas cru 
.... # . "' tuer. un honune, mais une bete fero.ce g_ui devorai t to us les. 
(35) 
Ti1rangeis." 
.Asked if· sbe had not had the intention of assassinat:Lng 
the.Minister of the Interior, she answered: 
(36) 
"Non, je ne le·croyai~ pas assez dangereux pour cela." 
Atill seeking to find out who tad instigated the crime, 
the President questioned her as to her relations with the Gir-
on.di st de1rnties at Caen. She told of he.r visits to Barbaroux 
and of her conversations with him and the other de~uties. In 
regard to the newsparers she was in the habit of reading, she 
declared: 
"J·:tetais abonnee seulement au journal de Perlet, mais j 'ai 
lu quelquefois Gorsas, 'le Courrier frangais', 'le Courrier 
uni versel ', et plus de cing_ cents autres brochures pour et con-
. (37) 
t.re la Revolution, da.ns tous les genres.'' 
She denied vieorously the testimony of certain witnesses who 
insisted they had seen her at tbe Convention the evening of the 
11th. Her letter to Be..rbaroux was read. 
Finally, Montan~ aeked her if she bad a counsel, and she 
-chose Doulnet de Pontecoulant, the deputy from Caen to the Con-
vention, whom sbe lad .known since her convent days. The same 
day, the Public Prosecutor, Fou~uier-Tinville wrote to Doulcet 
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• de Pontecoulant, i:nforming him of this cheice. 
·The hearing ended, Charlotte Corday was taken back to 
the Abbaye, ar;.d a few hours later, transfe1·.red to the Con-
(39) 
ciergerie. That evening she finished her letter to Bar-
baroux and wrote one to her father. 
On the 17th of July, at eight ])'clock-in the morning, 
the J? .ris one r a :P:P ea red before the Re vo 1 u ti ona ry Tribunal • /l.f te r 
the jury had been sworm, and the usual questions asked con-
~ ce.r'ning the name, age, and re side nee of tLe accused, Montane 
inquired if lier counsel was :Present. She re:plied: 
''J'ava:i.s choisi un ami, mcds je n'en ai :point entendu :par-
ler de1mis. A1n.>aremme:nt il n'a :pas eu le courage d
1
'a.cce]!ter ma 
( 40) . 
~ ' defense." 
The P.r·esident a:pr1ointed Cbaveau-Laga.r·de to fulfill this 
duty. TJ.e accusation was .read and the first witness called. It 
was Simonne Evrard. Charlotte, moved by her sobs, interrupted 
(41) 
Le.r testimony with the cry, "Ou_il c'est moi qui l'ai tue" 
Quest:ioned on the details of her crime, the :p.risoner· re-
plied as in Le.r :previous hearj_ngs. # Laurent Bas, Jeannette Mare-
cha.l, the Pain woman and Catherine Ev.rard, Simonne's sister, were 
called one after the other, and at the end of each deposi ti.on, 
Charlotte Corday said "Ct est vrai." 
# "J 'ai tue un homme, , .. she declared, ''pour en sa,u.ver cent 
mille. C'~tait d'ailleurs ~n accapareur d'argent. On a ar-
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A # ' rete un homme a Caen qui en achetait :pour lui. # re-
~ ~ publicaine bien avant 10 .. Revolution, et n 'ai jamais rnanq_ue 
It d'enorgie ••••••• 
"--Fito.i t-ce a Un pretre assermente OU insermente q_ue VOUS 
alliez a COllfesEe a Caen? 
''--Je n 'allais r1i aux uns ni aux aut.res •..• 
., 
"--C.royez-vous avoir tue tous les Marat? 
( t12) 
"--Celui-1~ mo.rt, les aut.res au.rant peu~, peut-~tre." 
It # 
''Le Bu:!Llet:Ln du tribunal revolutionnai.re eteint ce trait 
(43) 
# ' # de feu. Il fait re1Jondre a Char·lotte Corday: 'Non, assu1·emsnt "' 
C< 1-. 0 
t,") ...... , 
VThen they :presented to the prisoner tJ.e knife she haci used 
turned he ri head, and pushing a way the instrument with her 
(44} 
hand, r" ried: '' Oui, j e le re co miai s, j e le rec on r:a is." 
-riiouq_uier-Tinville remarked tbEJ,t the atcuracy with which Char-
latte Oo.rday tad struck the fatal blow, showed her r.roficiency 
in ·~2ime. 
''Oh! le monstre!" she ~r:i.ed, ''il me prend :pour un f . tssc'.ss:i.n!" 
"'.!ette reriontrn, tel le 9.U 'un COUJ:l de foudre, termina la Se-
\ 115) 
arJce, '' says Cha veau-TJago.rde. 
Charlotte's letters to Ler father and to Barbarous: were 
read. She asked tl.e Tribunfa1 to forwaJ•d them to thei.r res:pective 
addr·c~i:H.rns, but tl:iis waB never done.. They were merely joined to 
the docun£.:nts r•elu. l,ing to the t.rial. 
The Publi(~ P 1·0 uecuto.r demanded the centence of death. 
The l)Osi ti on of the counsel for the defence wae vei:y difficult, 
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to sa,y the least. The President had advised him to plead in-
sanity, but Chaveau-Laga.rde, knowing that nothing could save 
his client, saw in this only a means of humiliating her. Ac-
cordingly, he limited himself to a few simple words: 
"L'accus~e avoue avec sang-froid l'horrible attentat 
qu'elle a commis; elle en avoue avec sang-froid la longue :pre-
/II meditation; elle en avoue les ci.rconstances les plus affreuses; 
"" . ' en un mot~ elle avoue tout, et ne cherchs meme pas a se jus\-
' ,. ,. " tifie.r. Voila citoyena ju.res sa defense tout entiere. 
' .. "Ce calme imperturbable et cette entie1')e abnegation de 
• A f ~ i • soi-meme, c1ui n armoncen t aucun remorus, et, IJOUI' ains di.re, 
"" - . en face de la mo.rt meme, ce calme, cette abnegation, sublimes 
sous un rapDort, ne sont pas dans la nature; ils ne peuvent 
s'exJ.Jliq_uer q_ue dane l'exaltation du fanatisme :politiq_ue qui 
lui a mis le poignard ~la main. Et c'est ~ vous~ citoyens 
,. ' A ti• jures, a juge.r de quel 1)Qids doi t etre cette c onside.cation mo~-
'ff1.le dens la balance de le, justice. Je m' en ra:pporte a vat.re 
( 45) 
I> .rudence." 
After deliberating a quarter of an hour, the jury .returned 
a unanimous verdict of guilty. One by one, the judges voted 
aloud for her execution, and then the sentence of death was 
read. 
Charlotte Corday asked to speak to her counsel, and when 
this re(1uest wan granted, she said: 
''Monsieu11 , je vous .reme.rcie bien du courage avec lequel 
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vous m'avez d~fendue d'une mania.re digne de vous et de moi. 
Ces messieurs me confisq,uen t mon bien; mai s j e veux vous dormer 
# un I?lus grand temoignage de ma .reconnaissance: je vous 11.rie 
' de payer :pour moi ce que je dois a la .P!3 ison, et je compte sur 
(47) 
# " # votre generosite." 
The debt amounted to 36 livres. Chaveau-Lagarde paid it 
t 
the following day. 
On her return to the C~nciergerie, Charlotte fou~d the 
concierge Richard and his wife waiting for her. "J'avais es-· 
# # # • pe.re ciue nous dejeuner1ons ensemble;" she said, ''ma is lee juges 
' m'ont retenu la-bas si longtem:ps r1u'il faut m'excuser de vous 
. (48) 
" a voi.r mang_ue de IH::t.role." 
Abbe J,otbringe.r, one of the constitutional clergy, came to 
administer the consolations of religion, but she refused his 
services. "--Reme.rciez ceux q_ui ont eu 1 'attention de vous en-
voye1... Je leu.r en sais gr~, rru:~is je n 'ai i;as ·besoin de votr•e 
(49) 
ministere." 
A few minutes later, the painter Hauer arrived. At OLar-
lo tte 's reciuest, he had been given I?ermission to finish the 
portrait he had begun that morning at the trial. She asked 
him to make a small COJ!Y of tte picture and send it to her faro-. 
ily, which he lE~ter did. 
The execution of the sentence was being delayed by a quar-
• rel between Montane and Fouquier-Tinville. The latter accused 
the President of having changed tLe third ciuestion that he had 
given 1.im.to be :DUt to the jury, by substituting the words '~in-
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tentions criminelles et pr~m~dit~esr, for "intentions cri~­
(50) 
minelles et contre-revolutiormaires'1 • Absorbed in this 
dispute, he had forgotten to sign the order of executiop. 
When Sanson, the executioner, finally arrived at tLe Con-
ciergerie, Charlotte wab writing a note on the leaf of a book. 
She asked to be allowed to finish it. The note was destin-
ed for Dou~et de Pont~coulant, and read as follows: 
# ~ . "Le c~ toyen Doulcet de Pontecoulant est un lache, a.~.avoi.r 
# ,, ~ refuse de me defend.re lorsque la chose etait si facile. Celui 
~ ·~ qui l'a fait s'en est acquitte avec toute la dignite possible. 
Je lui en conserve ma reconna.issar:ce jusq_u'au dernter moment. 
. (51) 
Marie de Corday." 
This accusation was unjust. # Doulcet de Pontecoulant had 
not received ~ouquie.r-Tinville's notification, and knew nothing 
of the affair until after Charlotte Corday's execution. 
Cutting alock of her hair, nharlotte presented it to 
Hauer in token of her gratitude, and when Sanson had cut the 
rest, sle gave it to n1.char·d for,. his wife. She donned, her-
self, t~e red gown, wbich was t1e mark of an assassin, and 
those present say that it made her beauty even more remarkable. 
An immense cr·owd was waiting out.side. They greeted the 
:prisoner with savage cries, and des:gi te the thunder~storm which 
was threateninB, escorted her to the guillotine. 
Char·lotte mounted the tumbril with a firm step, and 1\e-
fusing the cha L.r offered he.r by Sanson, remained standing dur-
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ing the entire journey. The crowd hindered the ~regress of 
tLe IJ .ro cession so much that it took two f'ull hours to reach 
~he guillotine. Camille Desmouline, Danton and Robespierre 
weie watching from a window in the rue Saint-Honor~. Ammg 
the B.1Jectators that lined tae streets, man~t hurled insults at 
the prisoner, but ther1 e were also ,many sym:pathetic faces. 
When they entered the Place de la R~volution, Sanson 
steDped in front of Charlotte Corday so that she might not 
see the guillotine, but she leaned forward, saying,"J'ai bien 
(52) 
le droi t d 'et.re cui-·ieuse, ·je n 'en avais jamuis vu.'' She 
turned. J?ale u.t sight of ·tlie instr·ument, but soon r~egained her 
color. 
When the tumb.ril stop:ped, she alighted, and mounted un-
aided the steps of the scaffold. Before Sanson could reach 
the to:P, Firmin, the assistant, had torn away Charlotte's fi-
chu. She herself laid her head under th~ knife, and S~nson 
gave the signal. 
tegros, a carpenter who had been at work repairing the 
(53) 
guillotine, picked U:P the head, and holding it up before the 
spentato.ra, slapred it several times. Fye-witnesses asserted 
that the face blushed at the insult. This brutal action 
brought an indignant murmur from the crowd, and the Revolution-
ary T .ri bunal sentenced I.Jegro s to a week's imprisonment. 
Among the throng that followed Charlotte Co.rday to the 
guillotine, wus a young German ~amed Adam Lux, formerly a de1uty 
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from Mayence, sent to r·eciuest the annexation of tliat city 
to France. Watching tLe cour>ageous girl du.ring ber jour-
# ney from the Conciergerie to the Place de la Revolution, 
he conceived for her an ardent and almost su~ernatural 
love. "L 'echa...;faud etai t devenu your 1 ui un au tel; il ne 
..... # ' souhaitait 11lus q_ue d'y etre im.mole aIJJ'es celle g_ui ve-
( 54). 
nai t d?9.y accomplir' oon sacr·if'ice." 
Two days le, ter, Adam Lus IJUbli shed a J)am11hlet in p.caise 
of his heroine, which he te.rmina t_ed with the demand that 
''au meme lieu de sa mort, l'immortelle Cha . .rlotte Cor·day ait 
une statue avec cette inscription: 
(55) 
"Plus grande que Bi.,utus!n 
f.,rrcsted immediately, he was not executed till the 
4th of November. 
. ......... . 
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Chapter I. 
Charlotte Corday in Esqui.roa's Novel. 
Alphonse Esqui.ros was born at Paris in 1814. He began 
his literary career with a volume of poetry, "les Hirondelles,'' 
~ublished in 187)4. This uas followed by two novels: t•ie 
Magicien", in 1837, and "Charlotte Corday", in 1840. The 
latter· is generally conceded to be his maste.ri:·iece, and was 
received very enthusiaBtically by the ~ublic. 
I:n the same ~rear, hovrnver, he rmlJlished. "l 'Evtvn,sile du 
J!euple", a 1)hiloso}!Lical and democ.raticc.ommentary on tLe life 
of Oh.cist, for which he wao sentenced to eight months imp.ri-
sonment and a fine of 500 francs. While in ]rison, he wrote 
another book of verse, ''les Chants du P.risonnie.rt', in which 
socirlistic ideas a.re freely expressed. In 1847 appeared 
''l'Histoi.re des Monta,gna.rds.'' 
In 1850, Esquires was elected to the Legislative Assembly 
from the department of Sa~ne-et-Loire. There, he belonged to 
the ~arty of tte extreme left. After the "coup d'Etat~, he 
vm. s r::xiled and v1en t to -r;;nglancl, wl ere he remained until 1869. 
Returnine to Fra.nne, be waF, r:;.gaj_n elected de.put~r, tJ· is time 
from the ~ounbes-du-RhBne. 
Aftex· the establishment of the Third Rer.mblic, he was 
aprointed adrr:irlistr&.to.r of the 1'ouches-du-Rhone. On the 13th 
of October 1870, be suspended the publication of the Gazette 
du Midi, a legitimiat p&per, and de~.reed the dissolution of 
the Jesuit congret;;a tioll fal, MCJ..rceilleo. Gumbetta rr·om:ptly an-· 
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nulled these measures, and when M. Esquiros refused to re-
sign, he sent. ano thei.• man to i 1 e_place hin .• 
In February 1871, Esquiroa was once more elected to 
the Lrsgisle.ti ve Assemuly, and in 1876 became a sen&, tor. He 
died in the same year at Versailles. 
Bsquiros's novel "Charlotte Corday", was ~ublished in 
1840, vd tL a second 'edition in 1841. 
Although tbe 8haracter of Charlotte Corday is treated 
symr1a thet:5.cally, the :Primary :purpose of the book seems to be 
to elorify Ma.rat, VJho, the author belieVefl' has been mis-
judged. ''Cet bomme anatheme, qhi p1•end sur sa tete maudi te 
et :;alomniee tout 1 'adieux des mesures de sang, ne nous~ 
bl /II /II • • ' ' • sem e pas avoir ete com:pris JUSqu a ce JOUr. Quelque chose 
aurait manq_ue a la Revolution si la Providence n'avait pas 
( 56) 
invente Mu.rat.'' The first volume is little more ttan a 
se.ries of incidents intended to set forth Marat's :POli_tical 
opinions arid to show his benevolence and thee xtent of his 
influence. D'Alm~r~s says of the book: "Ce .roman est ~ la 
f'oi s un pamphlet et un manifeste, et l 'ariologie de Mar·a t le 
. ' ' ' .r·em:pli t de la lf~~)ie.re a la de1,niere :page, a vec un :parti p.rie 
trop visible." 
In his p1-ieface, tl1e author .relates the manner in which he 
obtained his mate.risJ.. First be ma.de a viBit to Caen and to 
T.Jigne.r:i.ec, the btf1)th_Ijlace of char·lotte Corday. He saw the 
GrB.nd Manoir and. the P.b1Jf.1ye-au.x-rames, and te.lked with several 
old peojle who, in their youth, had known the assassin of 
Marat. 
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Retu.rning to Paris, he went to f:)ee Ma.ra--'(1's aged sister, 
and fmbm he.r obtained information about ''1 'ami du peuple. '' 
In addition to this, he read a va,st number of :pamr:hlets 
and rc;.pers rrnbliehed du.ring the Revolution. ''Il y a main-
tenunt a Versailles un avocat, M. Deschiens, qui nosse._,de 
_plusieurs chambrt~es de feuillef:i pu.bliciues, ou nollS avons 
# (58) 
p.romens nos doigts ~atients et fureteu.rs." 
The }?r·efc;.,ce coLtains a,lso a b.rlief account of the life 
oi' Charlotte Corday up to the a.rrlival of tLe. Gi.r•ondist de-
:puties &.t Caen. 
The first volume of the novel proper deals almost ex-
elusively with Ma.rat, CLa.rlotte. Co.rd&.y a:p:pea.r·ing only or:.ce. 
Rach incident, very loosely com:e~ted with the o·nes tLat p.re-
ced~3 and follow J t, is in tended to show some trai. t of Y.ia-
rat's character. Al ttoue:h there are doubtless a nu111ber of 
errors in this first volume, we are concerned here only with 
the parts of tle novel that involve Charlotte Corday. The 
rest will merely be briefly f3Umme..rized. 
TLe story opens v:i th the a.rri val at Verf~ailles of Count 
Henri d~ Relzunce, in June 1784. He was a young man from Nor-
mandy who had come to be presented at court. One night, while 
wa.lkine; about the streets, he was eet l:1~on by thieveB, who 
overDowe.red bim, leaviDg him unconscious and·seve.rely wounded. 
On .rege,inir~g consciousnt?. ss, he found that s sveral days 
ha.d elap bed. 1~ you1J£' doctor·, the pi ysi oian to the body-guard 
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of tlie Comte d 'A.rto is, had taken him to his own home and 
ci:;,,red :for Lim. 
~hen Henri de Eelzunce had recovered from his wound 
and was ready to leavA, he insisted on reimbursing his 
host for the exrense he had caused him, but the latter re-
fused to accept anytlling, expressing in strong terms his 
oont8mpt for sold. The young count learned that his bene-
factor's name i1e:s Marat. 
The ae8ond chapter leaves Belzunce, and relates the 
events of tte 13th and 14th of July, 1789, at Paris. On 
the evening of the 13th, at the Pont-Neuf, a cavalry of-
fi c er we. s e, s su.ring the ]! e o:ple of the support of the dra-
goons and hussards. Ma.rat, stepping forward, demanded that 
he and his reeiment su1·render their arms to tLe :people. Their 
.refusal made it evident to the e.Gsemo led crowd that they 
were not to be trusted. Thus Marat vms beginning to show 
himi.:.elf the f rielld and champion of' t.b.e people. 
The next incident is included, :pr·obably, for the 1rn.r11ose 
of setting forth the disposition of the citizens of Caen. In 
1790, two regiments were stationed in that town. One of them, 
tl:e /\rtois .regiment was popular with the :people; the other, 
~he Pourbon .regiment, was very mucb disliked. Henri de Pel-
zunce, an officer in the latter, wa~ particularly hated for 
his .royalist sympathies. 
On the njght of the 11th of August, an officer of the Bour-
) 
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bon regiment was killed by a bourgeois sentinel. It was 
rumored tlat the garrison was going to attack the town. 
The exmited citizens, a.roused out of' their sleep, and having 
only a confused idea of what Lad haprened, rushed to the 
ch~teau, seized the arms they found there, and started for 
the barracks. The Bourbon .regiment awoke to find itself 
snn.rou.nded by tLe mob and rnens,ced by cannon. Henri de Bel-
zunce, unwilling to jeoliardit.:e "the lives of his soldiers ·by 
a futile resistaEce, surr1ende.red Limself. Protected by a 
. 1 .... detachment of national guarde, ie was taken to the chateau. 
But the next mornin3, t:_ e mob forced a.rJ. errtrance iLt.o tLts 
~ Belzunce asked to be taken before the comite at 
the hotel-de-ville. This request was granted, but as the 
' . .... co.rtege stopJ!ed. a moment in front of the hotel-de-ville, a 
ehot wuc fi.red, and Hem.,i de P·e1~mce fell. The mob rusted 
upon his dead bo6y and tore it to pieces. 
V'e now return to Ma.rat. The montl: of Pe:ptember, 1791, 
lll t'h.e. 
found ''l 'ami du r)euple''"cellar of the old co.rdelier convent 
at Pu.ris, w.ritir.ig incessa.r1tly articJ.ss of whicr.L the pur:r;iose 
w~s to incite the peo~le to furtter revolt. Pursued by bis 
ettem:Lt-.:(-;, he Lad been obliged to cor1ceal himself. 
Fr·om time to time, a g:;irl r.ame to see him. It was Ma-
demoi ceilile Fleu.ry, an actr)ess whom Marat had for-merly be~ 
friended at Veruailles. 
One .nie;ht, barely esc& .. ring 8.1 .. rest by fleeing from his 
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underground retreat th.rough a secret passage, "l'ami du 
:r;eu1ile'' went to Versailles. Unable to find a hiding-IJle,.ce 
there, he fj_nally fell exhausted in the street. Just 
then, e. rrL:;st her1)ened along and volunteered to give hj_m 
refuge for tte night. -It was tbe cure Bassal, unpopular 
among his colleagues on account of tis revolutionary opin-
io:ns. Marat at f:Lrst .refused to go th the house of a 
priest, but on the la,tte.r 's :Lnsiste.nce, he went. He and 
~ tLf; cure discovered. that they had many idee.s i.r1 corr:mon. 
Tie Lex.t morning Marat set out for the coast of No.r-
mandy, vihere Le hoped to find some vessel that would carry 
him to England. in tLe r.LigLt. 
As he was a~proaching CeeD one morning, he met a beau-
tiful young girl. Ma.rat wa8 .so u:nkem}!t and his clothing wac 
so ragged that she took him for a beggar and started to give 
him money. On learning that he was a refugee and a victim 
of tbe Revolutior;, sle di1iected him to the bome of one o:r her 
friendB, who often r;heltered fugitivee>. Ste ga.,ve her name a.s 
Charlotte. 
The next morning, while st.rolling.about the town, Marat 
harpened to Dass before the church of Saint-Jean juat as mass 
was ended. He entered with the intention of displaying his 
disdairi for this ''reste\de su11e1"1stition'', but seeing the girl 
of the eveni~g before, witt her aged aunt, he changed his mind. 
As soor: t-a1 c~l.:e had left. the_ church, Marat, drawn by an ir.re-
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sistable force, a~proe.ched the pew 8he had occupied, and 
~59J 
knee.led there. 
That evening he weL. t to Ooun;elles, where he made a.rra-
n~1ents witL a boatman to take him to Engl&,.nd. He was on 
tLe :point of' er.Lte..ring the boat when, eudclsnly sei.~rnd with 
the realizatioL of what he was leaving, he gave u~ hie ~Ian 
and returned to Paris. After the imprisoLment of the king 
on tbe 10th of ~ugust, l 79f!., Marat ce.me out of hiding and 
soon was elected as devuty to the Convention. 
The purpone of the next incident is to b.ring out Ma-
rat's devotio~ to the public cause and his boldness in de-
nouncing those whom le considered traitors to that cause. 
Talma, the actor, we.s giving a. :pe .. .rty at vvhich a number of' 
the lead:!.ng GLrondins ·were 1)rese11t. The guest of honor 
was General Dumouriez. When the enjoyment was at its heig~t, 
Me.rat entered c.bru11tly and denmnded a r:ri va.te interview 
with tumouriez. Ttrough the closed door, tLe other guestJ:i 
could hear enougli to known that Marat wa.s a'::i.cueing the gen-
eral of cruelty to his soldiers and of trea.soE to the HeI;ub-
lie. Thie ei/3 nt eabt a sinister shadow ove!' the part~~. 
ae yower~ul as Duruouriez, Es~uiros wished to show that his 
hero was, on the other hand, the friend of the poor aLd the oy-
:pr·esseo. He tells tbat, one day, Marat undertook the d.eferise 
of e.n old man who had been dr:t. ven by hunger to commit a theft. 
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Society, he mainte,ined, was responsible for .c.rimes of this 
sort, and he made such an elog_uent ap:peal that the :prison-
er was set at libe.rt~. 
According to EsCJ,uiros, friendshil? was to Marat a ne-
cessity, but the friends whom he loved and trusted most were 
not e.lways loyal. Thus we see Marat unburdening his heart 
one evening to Danton, nmmille Desmoulins and Barbarous, for 
whom he felt an e~~ecial affection, and the very next day, 
being denounced by Barba.roux in the Convention; as an fom-
enter of riots and a sower of disco.rd. 
Such a close i'.r-ienclsfiil? between Marat and Barba1")oux 
would be, to bay the least, extraordinary, and it is ve.ry 
doulJtful that it eve.r existed. 
It is t.rue that Bome t.ime prior to the Revolution, Bar·-
ba.roux had taken a course in o:ptics unde.r :Marat. The former. 
says in Lis memoi .rs: ~n 1 788, j 'a vais\fai t un c ours d 'o:p ti g_ue 
" # sous Marat; je l 'ai ·a.i!J:H:>ecie comme savant, je dois le faire 
connaftre com.me politiQUe. Un de mes ecrits sur la rebellion 
d'/:.rles tomba da,ns ses mains; il m'ecriVit i1our me~cor£JI1limen\-
~er, et m'invita ~ l'aller voir. Je m'y rendis. Il demeurait 
alors vis-~-vis le cafe Richard, dans la rue Saint-Honor~. 
Je reconrius bi en mon maf t1'\e d 'or ti CJ.118, ma:i s q_uand j e 1 'eri tend is 
j e CJ.'1U8 qu' il a.va:i. t :perd_u la tete. Il me di t serieusement 
" . " 1 t• . ciue les Frant]si fJ n 'eta1ent q_ue de mesq_uins .revo u ionna1ree, et 
# g_ue llhi eeul ava1.t deo moyens de fonder la libe.rte. Je voulus 
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].)resoeriti.t' le grand Loml!ie, j e farus &.. vide de ses irJ.atructions. 
-.J.Donnez-moi, me dit-il, deux cents Harolitains armes de 
]?Oigna.rds et portant a leur brevs.gaucb.e U11 manchon ell guiBe 
de bouclier, aved eux je parcourrai la France et je ferai la. 
. . ( 60) 
~ 
.re vol u ti on •. ," 
There is a considerable difference between the ~elation-
shiIJ that Ba.rba.roux jndica.tes and the warm f.rtendshi}.) that 
Es~uiros riictures. 
The next incident is probably intended to stow the con-
flict in Marat's beart between Lis natural inclination to-
wards mercy and bis conception of his duty to France and the 
Revolution. mn the ene bf the day when Marat was to speak 
for o.r against the condemnation of Louis XVI, Mademoiselle 
Fleu.r:iy begged ld.m to use his inf'l uence to save the ki11g. Mar·a t 
spent most of the night composing a speech in defense of the 
latter, but the next morning Danton Cc'..me to accompany h.im to 
the aonvention and ~ersuaded him to change it. 
The followine; cru-1,pter deals with Ma1·at' s arrest on Ap.ril 
the 12th, 1793. He was charged by tl:i.e Giror;dins with having 
incited the peo:p_le to br1 eak into the srwris of mercLe,nts who 
refused to give up their wares and with having advocated a die-
tatorshi~ and a system of terror. He defended himself so el-
OQuently, by setting forth the reasons for his actions, tLat the 
court returnf3d a ve11 d.ict of not guilty, and the :peorile bore 
him in tri um1ih to the Conve·ntion. 
On the 31st of May, Marat organized and directed the in-
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surrection which brought about the expulsion of the Giron-
dins from the convention. 
The second volume, ·w}ich deals more particularly with 
Charlotte Gorday, begins vri tb the ar.ri va~f the fugitive de-
puties at Caen. Ba1·baroux s1;oke every Sund£-..y at the old 
church of l'Abbaye-aux-Homrnes. Charlotte Corday was 'always 
present. The two were very mucL attracted to each other. 
The~freq.uently met at the homes of' c.omlTJlot! friends. He even 
went to see 1er a number of ~imes, and they ofte~n walked 
together under tL.e trees of the P.t,omenade. 
One evening, as Charlotte was talking to him in the lit-
tle court of the Grand Mano Lr, a band of terrorists passed in 
the street, singing lewd and blood-thirsty songs. Charlotte 
turned pale. Looking at Barbaroux, it occurred to her that 
to save·him from the hands of his ene~ies would be to deliver 
her country. 
Tl e next day at the hotel Saint-Ouen, she met several of 
the proscribed deJ?uties and listened to their discussions. 
''Se,1)8 une nouvelle Jeanne d'f..,rc,'' cr:ted Bc::.rbaroux, ''e'en est 
( 61) 
fai t de la France!,, Cha!'lotte Co relay hesitated no longer. 
SLe felt tta t rea ven was calltng her to sar-,,.rifice her· life fer 
he 11 coun t.ry. 
,.. 
On the 0th of July, she went to the hotel de l'Intendance 
and. asked for Barba.r·oux. She told him she was going to Par~is 
on an errand for her'friend, Mlle de Forbin, and ~sked for a 
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letter to Du Perret. She could scarcely restrain her tea.rs 
# and would doubtless have betrayed her project had not Pe-
tion entered at that moment. He joked her about coming to 
Gee Barbaroux • 
... When ste returned to the Grand Manoir, she took her 
drawing materials, and telling her aunt that she was going 
to watch the haymakers in the country, departed. 
Tte rest of the book deals with Charlotte Corday's ar-
rival in Paris, and with her crime, trial, and execution. 
Only those :poj_nts wl1erein it differs from the factsc\,as re-
lated in the introduction to this ·thesis, will be treated. 
The account Esquires gives of Charlotte Corday's child-
hood and of Ler life in the convent corresponds closely enough 
with _tLat gi. ven by mo.re .reliable authorities, exee11t that Le 
# does not mention her stay with the abbe de Corda.y at Vicques, 
nor the death of ter mother. 
His first error occurs when he makes tLe statement: ttQuand 
el le eu t at tein t se s dix-sept ans, .••• Me.,demoi se lle de Co rday 
quitta l'abbaye de la Trinit~ pour habiter ~ Caen la maison de 
(62) (63) 
Mme de Rretteville. '' As we have already seen, Chfarlotte 
Corday did not leave the convent until Ma.rch 1791, and was, 
therefore, twenty-two ye~rs of age. Moreover, she did not go 
directly to 11 ve wi tb Madame d...e Bretheville, but remained at 
home with ter fatl.~e.r for severi:tl months. 
An interesting invention of F.sCJ.uiros is tte story of Ma-
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rat's meeting with Charlotte Corday in N6rmandy. The a~thor 
does not claim that this meeting was historic~l,·but he does 
as Ee.rt that ''le voyage de Marat a Ca.en n 'est :POin t une fie-
tion; il demeura en effet chez la pe.rsonne dent nous don-
(64) 
nons ici les ini tialee, et qui garde deux lettres de lui." 
It is true, that Mara.t did leave Paris in Se:ptember 1791. 
"Ma.rat fit un numero d'adieu (21 Sert.· 1791), g_ui ne man(l,Ua 
, " " ni d'eloquence ni de dignite, ~uis quitta Paris avec l'inten-
ti on de se rend.re en lmgleterre. Mais, chose cu.r-ieuse, il ne 
put s'arracl:er de " aa ~at.rie d'adoption ni des perils et des 
amertumes de cette lutte qui le for~a i vivre cornme ~ l'~tat 
d 'o u tln w et d e pros c .ri t. " Sur sa route, a Clermont-en-Beauvoisjs, 
il ecr·i vi t un num~ro de son journal, :puis un e ..utre ~Breteuil, 
un autre ~ Amiens, enfin revint dans la capitaJe pour continuer 
(65) 
son labeur de publiciste." 
While this does not ne~essarily exclude the possibility of 
his having been at naen during the same trip, it seems probable 
that if :be hed been there, he would. bt;, ve sent material for ''l 'Arni 
du Peuple" from that place also, or from somewhere in the vi-
cinity. 
Tie love affair between Charlotte Corday and Barbaroux, 
tL1 ough a widely circulated stor·y, is also fictitbioua. Accord-
ing to Esquires, the two were often together during Barbaroux's 
stay e,t Caen. Some writers have claimed tlja t they were engaged 
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to be married. Esquiros does· ~ot _go so far. : ,# He says: "C'etait 
entre eux un sentiment doux et elev~ qu'~purait encore la 
,,, " . . noble conformi te d' opinion ou il pr·enai t sa source .••.•• Mademei-
selle de Corday congut pour Barbaroux une de ces amiti~s char-
mantes o~ le sexe glisse tou~ours, ~ son insu, un peu d'amour; 
,,, ' (60) 
mais c'ete~it un de ces e.mours qui resteLt dans l'ame.'' 
The author gives ttis love, how~ver, platonic he intends 
to portray it, an in~ortant ~lace in ·mctivatiLg the sssassin-
a ti on of Marat. "Comrne tou tes les ames fortes. g_ui embr·assent 
,,, # la soci8te dans leurs haines ou leurs amours, Charlotte Corday 
,,, # 
s 'imagina interieurement y_ue deli V.!'er Bar·baroux des mains des 
Mon tfagna.rdfi, c 'etai t deli v.rer la :patrie •••• Elle Bnut que le 
• ,,, " # ciel l'arpelait par cette bouche aimee a se devouer pour son 
(67) 
I.Jays.'' 
It is quite ~robable that Charlotte went to meetings at 
which Barbar·oux spoke, and we know tLa t she went to. the hotel 
de l'ILtendance to see him, but it is very doubtful whether 
( 62') 
they ever met in a. social way. It i 8 eertain that there was 
nothing more than ce.sual frj endship between them. 
Vatel sees a ~roof of this in tbe letters that ~arbaroux 
snd Buzot wrote to Salle in criticism of his tragedy "6har-
't,.# s"' lotte Cordai." Re lle had ptctured .neraul t de eoheJ.les e,s 
falline; in love witL tLe heroine. Pa.rbaroux suggests that he 
reWI1 i te the J!l&-y, making Adam Lux Cha.i·lotte' s lover. 
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,,. ' ' ' ,,. ,,. "Barba.roux est ar~ele a e'expliquer ~recisement sur 
I 'amour Q..Ue. Charlotte de Cord.ay aurait :pu ins:pirer, et il 
i:ndi lJ.Ue qui? 
,,. ' 
Adam Lux 'veritablement amoureux' de Char-
lotte. N'eet-ce 1"1-·B di.re qu'on a :prete a Cha.rlotte de 
Corday des amoureux suppos~s? .•.• - Salle n'aurait-il pfs 
,,. ' , trouve moyen de mettre Barbaroux en scene, si, confident de 
sa vie intime, il avait su qu'il a.vait exj_ste entre M~lle 
de·no.rday et son ami· un sentiment d'amou.r? •••.• Buzot dit: 
' 'Surtout, pas· d'amour dans une piece.de ce genre •••• bannis-
A # ,,_ 
sez-le le la vat.re; il y est ~etit, il en depare les beautes; 
1 f ' t f Cf• t At • t # d 1.nco .venance sau ·e aux yeux • ~-;l ce am.our eu ex1 s e e 
(69) 
la part de Parbaroux, Buzot n'aurait pas parl~ d'inconvenance." 
Moreover, at Caer:~ P·arbaroux "ne sac.rifia jamais les :plai..:... 
sirs~ la politi~ue. Il avait pour maftresse en titre, au su 
et a.U. vu de toute la ville, une marq_ui se de fo.rt bon:ne no.bles-
( 70) 
se devenue girondine :pb.r l'amour et g,ui se faisait appeler Zelia. 
Esqui.ros mentions only or1e visit to Bar·ba.roux at the In-
tendance, and.placeb it 011 the morning of the 9th, just before 
Charlotte's dAparture for Paris. He picture~ her as be,~g about 
to give way to tears·on saying farewell to Barbaroux. This lat-
ter fiction is based, of course, on the supposition that Char-
lotte C.orda~r loved Barba.roux, and is· to\be disr,arded along with 
that theory. Charlo·:,te, in her second examination, states that 
( 71) 
she went three tirn8 s to the Intendance; The most rellebJ.e his-
tor:i.ans agree tl;at the le::~ st of tl::ese interviews with Ba.ribaroux 
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took place on t} e afternoon of the 7th, and that Ba.rba.r&ux 
did not have the letter for Duper.ret ready at tbat time, but 
sent it to r~er the i:ext morning. 
According to Esg_uiros, Madame de B.retheville, entering 
Charlotte's room one evening, "trouva su.r la tab1e une vieille 
,, 
Bible ouvertb, et lut ces mots soulignes au crayon: 'Judith 
. " ,, so.rti t de la ville, :paree d 'une beaute me1·veilleUBe dont le 
' Seigneur lui avait fait· cadeau, pour se rendre h la teLte 
(72) 
d 'Holophe.rne. ti ThiB anecdote woulcl be difficult either· to 
substantiate or to deny. It has tLe air of being one of tLose 
\\ ,, stories which a.re not .remembered until after an event which 
would seem to lend them signtficance, and which may or may not 
ta.ve a be. st s in fact. Several writers have made use of it 
since, but Fsquiros seems to hcwe been the first. ''.A Caen, on. 
,, ,, 
nous a affirme que c'etait une tradition fort ancienne, an-
~ 
terieure aux recherches de M. Esquiros •.•• Ce qui est ce.rtair1, 
,, ' c'est que la :Pri.or:Tte de la IJUblication ap}.)artient a M. Es-
( 7()) 
q_ui .ro s." 
Esciutron makes ~matter error when he says tr:at Ctarlotte, 
on leaving the Grand Mano-: r for the last ttme, told her aunt 
she was eoing to the country to waich the haymakers at work. 
The reco1ld of her· second hec. .. ring g_uo te s he.r us saying that 
''Elle e.vai t fai t croire a sa :parente jU' el le allai t :vasser g_uel-
l 74) 
~ues jours c)ez son p~re ~ A.rgeLtan." 
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The incident of Charlotte's giving her sketches and 
drawing materials to one of her young friends, as she left 
for Paris, vvae told to M. Esciuiros by the child himse1f, grown 
to be an old man. The only detai"l in which Esq_uiroe differs 
from others writers is that he gives the boy's name as Robert, 
while they (with the exce~tion of Lamartine) call him Louis. 
"···.le jeune Lunel auquel ce pr~sent fut fait par Charlotte 
Corday, s'a~pelait Louis et non pss Robert. Ce nom est l'in-
(75) 
ven ti on de M. Esq_ui ro s. ," 
On Cl:arlotte 's arrival at Cfhe hotel de la Providence, ac-
cording to Fsquiros, the following conversation took place be-
tween her and her hostess, Louise, Grollier: 
"D'ou venez-vous ainsi, citoyenne? 
. "' --De Cuen, repondit-elle. 
--Alo1•s, rem.cd'g_ua l 'hotesse~ vous devez savoil.., des nou-
" velles. Est-il vrai (1.U 'une f'or·ce ar1mee :par·tie <l.,.e vet.re ville 
ma.rcl:e da,nB ce moment sur Paris? 
--Je me suis trouv~e su.r la place de Caen le jour o~ l'on 
~ "' ' a battu la geLerale ~our venir a Paris, reprit l'ihconnue avec 
un dend-so~rire: il n 'y avaj.t pas trente :personnes. ' 
--Hai s quel motif, ci toyerme, :peut vous amener tou te seule, 
et encore jeune, dans notre ville, au milieu des choses terribles 
qui s'y passent? 
--Je L '~r euiB c1ue ])OUr ciuelciueB jours. Je woudrais ob-
teni.r de 6 ra.r•iers nee es saires e, 1 'une de mes ami es d 'enf&nce. 
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Ar.res quoi, je m'en .retournerai. 
--Vo us connaissez ' done du monde e Pa..ris? 
--J'ai une lett.re de recommandation pour le citoyen Du 
Perret. 
L "' i# .... , , t i# ,~ . l""'• ('t 't . ? -- e ae~~ e ~ ~ . onven ion 
,,(70)' 
--Oui; je compte m'y fa.i.re conduire demain. 
Tte testimony of Louise Grcllier shows that at ~: 
same time or other du.ring Charlotte's stay at the h8tel de 
la Providence, he.r host.ecs'asked Le.r about tLe state of af-
fairs at Cuen, and received t1e answer recorded above, but 
there is no indication ttat Charlotte told Ler anytliBg about 
her errand for Mlle de Forbin or that she spoke of DuDerret. 
It is very unlikely that s1:1e did, ·for Bhe was ve_ry carE:ful, 
in her first Lear·ing, immediately after the assassination, 
not to mention the deputy. It wes only after his address 
had been found in her room and he had been arrested as her 
accom1lice, that she told of be.r relations with him. 
Anot!~er discre:pancy ocrmrs in regard to tLe date of Char-
lotte's first visit to Duperret. Fsquiros states that she 
went to bed a,t five o'clock on tLe cle.J.r of her a.rri val and 
did not eo to see Duper.rat ur1til tte r.;.ext morr.:ing. This er-
ror doubtless had its source in Cl.arlotte's teatimoLy before 
Guella.rd e.,t Marat's bouse, '' g_u 'ar·1·i vee j eudy vers le midy, el le 
a' eat couchee; n 'est so.r·tie de uon ar.J:Jc;..,rtement que le vendre-
d~ mv.t:Ln, r;otu1 se :p1~ome:ne.r ver·s la Place des Victoires et clans 
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(77) 
le Palaia Royal." · This statement was made; obviousl Y) to 
avoid !m~licating Dupe.rret. In her later h~arin~s she ad-o 
mitted "qu'elle a et~ a l'instant de son a.r.rivee chez le 
(78) 
oit.oyen Du:perr1et, depute de la Convention." Du]!e.rret, in 
(79) 
his defence before the Convention corroborates this statement. 
Thus -n·sQ.uiros :places Charlotte Corday' s two visits to 
Dupe.rret's house on Friday the 12th instead of on Thursday the 
11th. He also says that du.ring her first interview ·with him 
she urged him to join his friends at Caen. The conversation 
Esquires quotes did' occur, but according to Du:pe.rret's testi-
mony, it was as they parted after hie second visit to her ho-
( 80) 
tel, which visit Rsg_uiros does not record. He merely states 
that Charlotte Co.rday was urn: ble to obtain the papers for Mlle 
de Forbin, leaving the .reader to su:p:pose that she succeeded in 
obtaining an interview with the Minister of the Interior, and 
addB that after that she took leave of Du].)e .r ret. 
Acco·.rding to the novel; Cha. rlot te Co.rday purchased the 
knife on. the evening of the ·12th, as st.Le was retu.Pning to the 
hote.l from Dur;e.r.,rlet 's house, instead of on the mo.rning of the 
13th, as the records of the t.rial indicate. The .autpor goes 
on to tell that, coming out of the cutler's sho~, she sat down 
on one of the benches in the garden of the Palaia-Royal. A 
child playing near by was attracted to her. She took him on 
her lap, and began to dream, in spite of herself, of the joys 
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she was giving up. . "Cependant le s petits doigts fureteurs 
et curieux de l'enfant, qui fouillaient depuis un instant 
sous le fichu rouge de Charlotte, en tirent, :pour jouer, l~ 
sinistre couteau. .... ' A cette vue, elle I>alit, se leve, jette 
autour d'elle un regard in~uiet, deDOSe l'enfant a terre, 
et s'~loigne, rentrant le nouteau sous le fiohu et l~ fatal 
( 8:J) 
secret dans son sein." This story is arparently an invention 
of F.squiros. lfo trace of it is found prior to his novel. · 
Esquiros mentions only one atte.mIJt to gaim entrance to 
Ma.rat's apartnient, instead of the two or three indicated in 
(82) 
tlie trial. He .rer:>laces. a11 ·the women of Ma,.rat 's household, 
II Simonne Evrard, her si ste rCa therine,, and Jeannette Ma.rechal, , 
(83) 
II 
by "une vieille serv-a,nte nommee Catherine." 
F~ther on he says: "l,a ci toyenne Evra.rd, ace au.rue la 
' ~ premiere au cri du mou.rantJ .raconte ala.rs avoir t.rouve 1 'as-
sassin debout cont.re U.n rideau dans l 'anticham"'ore et l 'avoir 
(84) 
:prise a la tete." In his account of the trial, we find: "Une 
femme d'envi.ron trente ans, la citoyenne Ev.ra.rd, vint deIJoser 
longuement d evant le tribunal; elle fini t en ces terme s: 'Un 
cri :purti du cabinet OU etai t Marat m 'a fai t accourj_r; j 'ai 
# ~ ap:pele les voisins, &"t les voisin s etant venus,, j 'ai couru vers 
# l ~ ' llarat: 11 m'a rega.rde sans rien d"te; j 'ai aide a le sorti.r 
. (85) 
du bain; al ors 11 a exrd.:·e "' These are th~ only references 
to Simonne Evra.rd, and since nothing is said of her relation 
to Marat,, the .reader is left to wonder who she was and how 
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she har>1)ened to ar·.ri ve on the scene before the "vi~~le se.r-
van te." 
Always seeking to show Marat's benevolence, Esg_ui.ros 
affirms that when Charlotte Oorday entered, Marat '"signait 
# ' son nom au bas d'une ~etition au ministre en faveur d'une 
• J 
' # . # :pauvre veirve, mere de qua tre enfants, qui a vai t .reclame le 
. (86) 
sec ours de 1 'ami du :peu1)le." ' This statement he l·abels as 
''histor: (1ue'', but unfortunately, fails to give hi.s a.uthori ty. 
There is ciuite a variety of o:pinlon as to what Marat was writ-
ing, depending on the light each individual author.wishes to 
th.row u:pon his character. The ones who :Pie tu.re him as a ty-
rant and a monster (TJamartine, Ponsarcl, Colet) say tha.t he was 
making IH~oscri:ption lists. D'Almeras is ].Jrobably right wbe.n 
t'4 # • # he says:''our le par·g_uet, un peu partout, etaient Jete~s des 
numeros du journal de Ma.rat, qu'il 13Xaminait, armotait, et dont' 
' ( 87) . 
il :P re:pa.rai ':t une .r~im~p l,e sai on." 
Esq_uiros, aDparently feeling tha. t. tl:t e story of the assassin-
a ti on as told by Char•lotte ~o.rday was too prosaic, stigges ts, 
without q,ui te accepting a.s a fact, another legend. "Nous avons 
entre les mains une lettre " inedite de i4lle Juli.e Candeille q_ui 
:pretend tenir cle la e;ouve1,nante meme de Marat g_uelciues details 
( 
cu.rieux; celle-ci, par ~rudence, et selon la lettee, ~ar jalou-
" ' sie, venai t de tem:ps en tem:vs ecouter a la r1orte. Ma.rat aurai t, 
dans un moment d'abdndon et de familiarite, touche le b.ras de 
Charlotte Corday. A ce geste imprudent, que cette jeune fille 
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prit ]_)Our une insulte, le visage de r.ha.rlotte se couvrit d'une 
vive .rougeur, et sa ma.in, qui :fouiliai t dermis q1;1elques in-
stants· sous son fichu, en tira. un couteau dont e11e· enfonga 
. ' ( 89) 
la. lame tres-ava.nt dans le corIJs de Mar1at." 
It is extremely improbable that there is any t.ru th in · 
this s to.ry. No men ti on is made .of it in the trial either by 
Charlotte Corday .or by any of the other witnesses. All that 
we know of' what :pc .. sBed between !vfa.rat and his asbassin is what 
sL.e herself tells us. If any one of the women of Marat's 
household had witriessed tl1e assasoination from the door, would 
she not have told at least }.Jart of wba t she saw? 
# .According to Esq_ui.roa, "Un ch :i.rungien qui logeai t un etage 
au-dsssus dans la meme maison, Jean 'Pelletan, etait descendu 
(89) 
en toute hate." He is confusing two persons. The rnan \Vho li-
ved on the floor above Marat, was a surgeon-den ti st named Dela-
fondee. The latter seLt immediately to the ''Ecoles de Chirur-
gie'' and Pelletan, the head surgeon of the Hotel-Dieu, answered 
(90) 
this call. 
The following incident, su1;:oosed to have. occurred during 
Charlotte Corday' s fir st examination, Esquires takes from Har-
mand de la. Meuse: ''Chabot, ciui I)romenaitdepuis ciuelq_ues in-
stants su.r el le un regard cyniq,ue, a va.n~a la main ver a la gorge 
de cette femme: croyant voir clans c e ges"te un horrible out-
rage, Charlotte Coi~day se .re ti.re vi vement, u:n nuage de pudeu.r 
Offensee monte a ses joues Vierges, et u:n eclair terrible l>'al-
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lume dans ses yeux; mai s dans le IJremie.r mouvement d 'ala.rme 
elle avait jet~ avec taut de fureu.r ses epaules en arriere, . . que les cordonB, les e:pingles et les boutons qui .retenaient 
' son corsage romDirent brusq_uement; elle se trouva tout a 
# fait decouverte devant les regards cu.rieux des assistants ••• , .. 
Elle abaissa ~u~ ses deux genoux ses seins effaroucl1es •.•••• 
"Charlotte Corday ava it les mains a ttachees; elle deman-
/ 
da, en les riresentant a ses bourreal!x·, qu'onles lui deliat, 
pour q_u 'elle :put se r~hab:t.l.le.r; •••• 
'# # 
"Quand on lui eut degags les mains, elle se tourna en 
# ' A # # face du mur et re]ara a la hate le desordre ]enible de sa 
toilette ••.• 
''Pendant tout ce d:bat, le billet qui, cach~tlans le sein 
# . 
de Charlotte Corday, a vai t attire le regard et la mi;dn de Cha-
bot, etait tomb~~ ter.re. Celui-li le ramassa. C~etait un 
' . ' bulletin du Cal vados, clu se trouvai t ecri t a la plume le nom 
(91) 
de Ba.rbar)oux. '' 
Harmand de la Meuse was :present at this exmmina ti on, it 
is true, but since no other eye-witness mentions this incident, 
it seems 1ossible that he has at lea.st exagge.r~ated the facts. 
A.s fo.r the ''Bulletin du Calvado s", no mention of it is 
found in any of tbe records. If it tad b.een found on the 11ri-
sone.r, it would surely ha.ve been considered important enough to 
be listed with the rest of the articles discovered when Char-
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latte Co.rday was searched. 
Acco,rding to Esq_uiros, the IJ.r isone.r waE taken f.rom Ma-
i ... at's house to the Concie.rge.rie, t.ransfer.red, on the morn-
ing of the 16-Lh, to the Abbaye, and .returned to the Con-
ciergerie on the 17th, after the,trial. As wiJ have already 
(98) 
seen, she wc:ts, imp.ri saned fir st in the A bballe, and .removed 
, (93) 
to the Concierge1 ... ie the afternoon of the 16th. · 
Esciui.ros also says the t she wrote her letter to Bar-
baroux on the evening of the 16th. The fact is that this 
letter was begun on the i5th, "le second jour de la pr~pa~-
( 94) ' 
ration~ la paix." The first part of it was read at the 
hearing before Montane on the mor·ning of the 16th. This hear-
·~ ~·ing, l?squiros does cot mention at all. The letter to Bar.;_ 
baroux was finished at the Concier•gerie the afternoon of the 
16th • 
.Al though the comm! ttee of General Security at fi .rst .re-
fused to authorize the :publication of (",ha.r'lotte Co.rday's let-
(95) 
ter·s, a number of more oi~ less inaccurate versions a:prea.red 
• in news~apers. Finally, "le .redac~eu~ du Bulletin nous ap-
prend g_u 'il ci.rculai t cles cont.refagons nomb.reuses des lett.r·es 
-de Charlotte Co.relay; il les donne toutes tlans le sul)rlement 
' . a son nume.ro LXXIII, en ave.rtissant c.iue Fouquier-Tinville lui 
~ ' a communiQUe les originaux, et qu'il en re:produit jusq_u'a l'o.r-
('10) 
thogra:phe." 
The text of the letter to Barbaroux as copied by Buchez 
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and Roux from the "Bulletin du Tri bunaJl Revolutio1mai.re," 
and. the one that TJouis Dubois takes from the "Archives 
(97) 
Hationales'' a.re the same, except that Dubois has corrected 
the spelling. 
The version .that "Esquires gives is the one J!Ublished 
(98) 
in the Moniteurof July 31st, 1793., It varies somewhat from 
the original. There are several changes in the wording and 
a number of omissions. 
The account of the trj_al itself, though considerably 
ab.ridged, is quite accu.rat~ as far as it goes. The details 
of the defense and of the condenma ti on a.re a:IJ]?aren tly taken 
f.rom the notes of Chaveau-Lagarde. 
The admiration of Adam Lux for Charlotte Co.rday seems 
to appeal especially to Eequiros's im~gination. He adds to 
and alters the histo.rlcal facts in order to lend more :pa-
thoa and more .romance to the al.ready strange story. 
(99) 
Instead of a young man of twenty-eight , already a doctor 
of philosophy and a deputy to the Convention from the city of 
.. 
Mayence, Esciui.ros maker:, Aclam Lux a boy not yet twenty yea.rs of 
( 100) . 
age. 
Acco.rdir1g to the novel, "T ... o.rsque Che.rlotte Corda.y avait 
" " " . ete jetee da.ns Jes :p.risons, un homme etai t ac~ouru; il avait 
demand; avec larm~s et les mains jointes, ~ prend.re la place 
de cette femme et a subir r-ou.r elle le chatiment ~u'on lui 
p.r::pa.rait. Il ne put rien obteni.r des ge~lie.ra impitoyables, 
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• et se retira consterne. 
(101) 
C IJ . A .Jet 1: ornnie etai t dam Lux.!' 
This statement is in part corroborated by D'Alm~.ras: 
. w ' ''Pendant le pr,oces un jeune homn1.e demanda a se cons ti tuer 
' ' :p.risonnier a la rlace de Charlotte CoL.,day et a subir la 
peine dont on la c.royait digne. On ne fit droit qu'~ la 
i.. ( 102) 
moi\e de sa demande. Il fut guillotine." Could tl:;is 
young man ha~e been Adam Lux? It scarcely seems ~ossible 
that, when the autho.ri ties we.re seeking so diligently for 
Charlotte Corday' s accom:Plic es, a man making such a request 
would have been allowed to esca:Pe• If ttere is any truth 
at all in the story, the young man must have Deen ]!la.ced under 
arrest at once and could not, therefore, have been Adam Lux. 
Besides, it is not at all certain that Adam Lux had seen 
Charlotte before the afternoon of Ler execution• His own 
words would seem to indicate that he had not. "Le Merc.t>edi 
# 17 juillet, jour de son execution, vers le soir, je fus sur-
# # pris de ce jugement ~reciDite dont je n'ignorais cependant au-
cun d~tail: j'en savais a peu pres ascez pour conclure que cet-
te personne devait montrer un courage extraordinaire. C'~tait 
# la seule idee de ce courage qui m'occupait d.ans la rue Saint-
Hoi-~o.re, en la voyunt a:Q_procl1er su.r la cha.rrette; mais g_uel fut 
mon etonnement mor,aque' out.re une imt.re:pidi te g_ue j 'attendais :J 
je vis cette douceur inalterable au milieu des hur·lements ba.r-
barles •••••• ·" 
(103) 
Not content wj_ th the above addi tio1J to the story of this 
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love, Esq,uiros tells that chc~rlotte, on her return to th~ 
:p1~ison after her condemnation, found a letter from fl.dam 
Lux. He takes ~assages from the latter•s discourse of 
July 19th, changes a word he.re and the.re, adds a sentence 
or two, and gives it as the text of this :purely imaginary 
letter. As she read it, Fsgui.ros would have us believe, 
Charlotte wept. "Cet amour la .ramena. su.r la douce et verte 
nature, sur le cie1 bleu •••• q_u'elle ne rever.rait :pluB. Elle 
# # ' pensa ciue le bonheur lui aurait ete si facile a deux, au bord 
des rutsseaux de la 1fo.rmandj_e, sous un toi t de chaume ! Elle 
fit un triste .retour su.r sa solitude, sur sa prison, su.r sa 
mart rrochaine •••• 
"Elle en vint p.resq_ue a douteri d 'elle-meme; son action, 
' # y_ui lui avait raru juog_ue-la he.ro:i.'g_ue et utile .au monde, lui 
~ # • . 
fit )!reoiJ.Ue l'effet d'·en cou11 de tete temerair~e e-L inf.ructueux ••• 
"El1e s 'inter rogea sur ce qui }.)la.ft le mieux a Dieu, du 
bftas q,ui immole les tyr1ans ou du cceur qui aime; et une voix 
lui repondit: Charlotte, Charlotte, vous vous etes beaucoup 
# " ' troublee et agi tee; mai s vous n avez point choi si la meilleure 
(104) 
:var t. " 
We find no authority for believing that Charlotte Corday 
ever reg.rE-)tted in the leact ter a.ction or that she doubted for 
a moment its efficacy in bringing rrnace and ha:ppines s to France. 
She was alone only for a very few minutec, if at all, be tween 
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the time of her condemnation and the t of he!~ . execution. : Hauer·, 
whose visit Esqui.ros does not record, arrived shortly after 
she reached her cell, and raemained until Sanson came fo.r t.e.r. 
. . (105) (106) 
Both Hauer and Sb..nson s11eak of he.r tranciuili ty and com-
posure. 
Esquiroa.p~ctures her as being engaged in answering Adam 
IJux's letter wl.'.en the executioner entered. He asserts that 
she asked permission to finish it and was refused. The re-
cords show that the letter she was writing was addressed to 
# Doulc et de Pon tecoulant, and that she did fintsh it. 
On the afternoon of theexecution, says Esquires, .Adam Lux, 
# 
awaiting in the rue Saint-Honore tbe pae sing of the tumb ril, 
''po.rtai t a sa boutonniere le ruban ver· t q_ue Charlotte Corday 
# # e.vait laisse torriber de son bonnet en se debattant avec les 
fenu-nes sur les marches de l'es(~al:!.e.r de Ma.rat •...•• 
"Lo.rsc1ue Cha!'lotte Cor1d.ay IJassa, leurs 11 egards se .rencon-
' ' .... # t.re.rent; elle rema.rq,ua le visage reveur et J?Oetiq_uecl.a ce bsau 
# "' jeune horn.me blond q,ui se detachai t melancoliy_uemer:J.t Fmr le fond 
. ' somb.re et turnul tueux de cette -tour be g1•0 ssie.Pe; elle 1,enJ.a.r~i.d_ua 
le ruban vert g_u 'il :po.r1tai t a son ha, bit; et to~ les deux alor1 s 
mi 11 en t plus de choc en dan s ce .ree;ar d r·a:pide q u' on ne s 'en con-· 
' ' .... ' .... fierait Dendant mille ans a se parler tete-a-tete au fond des 
(107) 
bois. '' 
.Adam TJux, the only 1rnrson q_ualified to corroborate these 
statements, doeo not mention, in hts eulogy of Charlotte Co.r-
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day, either the green ribbon or thiB exchange of glances. 
The.re is n.othing to indicate that CLa.rlotte Corday ·ever saw 
or knew anything about ~er admirer. 
l1ccord.:ne to the novel, Charlotte req.uested that l:e r hair 
should not be cut. ''On les \ill.i releva. seulement J!ar der riere 
(108) 
J?Our ne :point a.mortir le f'il du c ou teau.'' The memoirs of 
Sanson show tlw,t her hair was cut, and that she gave :part of 
(109) 
it to Hauer and the rest to Madame Richa.i;ld. 
When the Executioner's assistant tore uway Charlotte's 
' . fichu, says Es1.1ui.ro s, she c1.,ied: ".Au nom de vo t.re me.re, mon-
( 110) 
sieu.r, couvrez-moi." Defrance r•efutes this statement. "C'est 
' ' a Mme Elizabeth, et no:c1 pas a Cba.rlotte Co.rday, qu'il faut rap-
(111) 
porter ces paroles." 
Esq,ui.ro s makes another error, common to several h:ts to.cians, 
in saying that T.eg.ros,' wl'io sla:Q_ped Charlotte r.orcJ.a.y's dead face, 
was om:: of Panson's assistants. In fact, such was the report 
in the :p,~.per1 s at the time of the event, but in number 210 of the 
"Revolutions de -Paris", a~peared the following co.erection: "T"'e 
Cito yen f:anson, executeur des jugemen ts c rirninel 8 de'-Paris, re-
clame contre l'art1cle No. 209 qui l'inculpe d'avoir, lui ou ses 
va.letn, noufflete la tete de ChEuilotte Corday a}? res l 'execution; 
# "' il J1ouu assure que c 'est au c:.ontrti.ire un charrentier qui a e·te 
(112) 
l?Uni de cet enthousiasme inconcevable et qui a reco:nnu sa faute. n 
In his memoirs, ranson sreuks of Legros as "un ch~rDentier, qui 




Our conclusion, with rega.Pd to Esquiros's :presentation 
of Charlotte Corde.y, must be that it is highly romanced and 
very inaccurate. In sriie of ~is pains in collecting mater-
ial, he does not hesitate to alter or to invent incidents if 
l:e thinks that,· by so doing, he can add interest to the story • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Chapter II. 
Charlotte Corday in I.Jamar tine's ''Histoi~<! des Girondins". 
The ''Histoire des Gir·ondins", in eight volumes~ was 
:published by Lc.:i.ma.rtine in 1847. About sixty pages of the 
sixth volume a.re devoted to Cha1·lotte Co.rday. The entire 
work vms written with an eye to the ef'f'ect it would p.r'oduce 
u11.on the peo:ple, .rather than to its histori0a1accu.r~acy, fo.1::~, 
it e .. ::xQears, the author had ,a IJOli ti cal :vurpo se in mind. 
According to Doumic, "Lamartine, en 1843, est ~n m~con­
tent; 11 a pass~ brusquement ~ l'oriosition; et dans l'ODPO-
sition il ne trouve pas la rilace qu'i·l ambitionne, la 1}.remie.re. 
Desesp;.rant d'obte11i,.r par la pa.role l'influence CJ..U'j_l SOUhaite, 
.. 
il .recourt a un aut.re moyen, qui est de .remue.r l'o:pinion en 
~ ~ 
.ruw~illa:nt chez elle. 1a foi c.rn;{ :p.rincipes de la Revolution. 
Pon objet est done un objet d'arplication imm~diate; c'est le 
histortque. Il veut, souo d 'autreB noms et da.ns un aut.t,e ce.dre, 
(114) 
" presenter au public sa ~ropre politique." 
"His rnetLods were sbBolutely unE?>cientific,". says \nl:Litehouse, 
anothe.r of Lumartine' s biogrEviihers, "but 1.i.e wa;.;. w ri ti:o.g with an 
irmheditJ.te J?U.rr:oLe in view, not a \rn.r·k of e.rudition, but of 1101-
" i ti cal im1:ort, 'Don't r·eacl it, ' he r·eniar·ke cl to M. lA.ole, when tl.i.e 
book weu published. 'It is written for the reople. The Deo1le 
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are a bout to :play the r.rinci1ia.a: ]?art: they must be rrepared, 
to them must be given a distaste for executions in order t:bat 
tl:e coming revolution me.y be exen~pt from. the excesses of the 
fiJ•st. rt is my duty to· prepare tbe, 1;eople, to nrepare myself 
(115) 
for I will be the leader of a new social orde.r.' " 
Fifteen years later, I,amartine himself wrote a "criticiD;e 
de l 'Histoire des Gtrond:Lr:s'', in which he po::tnted out :numer-
ous e1lr•o.rs in the o.riginal work. However, cone ernine; the cha:p-
ter•s on Charlotte Co.rday, be says: "Toutef3 les circonstances 
les plus rninutieuse~ de la vie de ~ha.rlotte Corday, cette Judith 
cheste de la ratrie, sent de la rlud conscientieuse exactitude. 
(116) 
Je n'ai n~glig~ ni soins ni ~eines pour les obtenir." 
We shall try to determine to what e.x.ter1t thie c ls.,im is va-
lid. He indicates two sou.roes of mu terial. ''Je do is rresg_ue 
tout a un homrne de creu1• etd.a talent, son voisi!i, M. de la Si-
coti~re, qui a fait,· dtapr~s nature et d'apr~s lea traditions 
encore vivantes, le portrait de son immortelle compatriote. Je 
dais beaucoup aussi·au sprituel docteur Georges Duval, t~moin 
(117) 
- # d ~· des evenement s. et peintre es l lgu.re s. 
JJamart:i.ne's E'..CC,ount of nli.e.rlotte Corde,y's childhood, be-
fore she entered the convent, cor.reBfiOllclB closc'.ly enough with 
that of other histo1•ia.ns, excer)t tla.t he does not mention the 
" y~::ars flbe s11ent wit} the abbe de ~orday. E'oweYer, he says of 
he.r fatJer: ''Il a.srirait de l'ame une .revolution r)rochaine (sj.c) 
•... Il evai t ecrtt g_uelc1ueB ouvragee de nj_rrm1ste,nc e con tre 
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le des]!otisme et 'ie droi t 'd 'afnesLe. Ces ecr:i..ts etaient 
pJei.ns de l'es:prit qyialla.it eclore. Il avait en lui l'bor-
lleur de la suI.Jei')s-ti tion, l 'a.rdeu.r d 'une ,Iihilosoi>hie nais cante, 
" 1 . . # (118) 
le preasentiment d'une revo ution necessaire." Farther on 
r•• ~ "l • • /I •· 1• • d 4' d c V/8 r1nu: es orirnons rermo 1caines u J;>Sr·e e Lo..rlotte 
IJ " . " Corda;y s 'etaiE:nt infil trees J!lus ou moing d.ans ses i1roehe B. 
,.. . ( 119) 
La famille de Corday pencLai t pour les idees nouvelle s." 
It. is t.rue that Fr•a.ngois de Cordey had written several articles 
on the injustices that existed under the old regime, but, as 
. ' 
we have already seen, he remained a loyal subject of 
(120) 
the king, 
and could by no means be called a .republican. 
One of the man~r love s.ffairs attributed by var·ious writers 
to Charlotte ~orday was with Henri~:Belsunce. Accor~ing to 
the legend, he was the nephew of Mme de BeJmnce, abbess of the 
~ T • .. .ia1.nte- .. rini te. The etory goes that Charlotte met him during' 
Ler convent days and ';ras engaged to ldm at tt,e time he was killed 
in the streets of 0aen. It was surJ!osed that this murder was 
the refmlt of the exhortations of Marat in "l 'c;,rni du PeuIJlet', 
and that, in order') to avenge her lover, Charlotte 1·eeolved to 
agpansinate Ma.rat. 
The legend. seemc to Lave had i tE:; o.t,,igin in a let tel"' written 
by Foug_uier-Tinville to the committee of GeneralSecuri ty-: 
"Je vous observe q,ue je viens d 'et.re i11fo1·m~ ciue cet as~­
sassin femelle ~tait l'amie de Belzunce, colonel tu~~ Caen dhLB 
• une insurrection, et q_1lll.e d.?J?ilis oette epog_ue elle a congu une 
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haine iml,Jlacable centre Marat, et que cette. haine :paraft 
' 
"t . " . . ' " " s e ·.re ranimee chez el le au moment ou Marat a denonce 
Bj_ ron, " qui etait parent de Belsumce, et que Parbaroux parsft 
avoir rrofi te des diSIOSi tiOllS crjminelles OU eta.it cette 
fille cont re Marat :pour 1 'amener a executer c et horrible 
(121) 
assasstnat." 
· TJa.martine rejects the idea ·of a love affair li etween Char-
lotte r.orday a11d Henri de Belsunce, but he does a:9Be.rt that the 
latter was the nephew of Ma.dame de Bel sunce ar:d that 0h8.rlo tte 
knew him at the convent. 
Va tel says: "lA'a.ra t n 'a ja.mais demand.~ la tete de Belsunce, 
:par une raison f"ort simple, c 'est ciue son journal n 'a paru Y.U 'u:n 
moi s ar)res le massacre de c et off icier. . " Le Dr8mier numero est 
I# • ' A du 13 ee:ptem bre, 1789; M. de Bel eu:nce pe1.,i t des le 12 aout de 
"" " la meme annee. 
''M. Henri de Belsunce n'et~it :pas le neveu de Madame l'ab-.' ,/,. " " " b~sse de BelEunce. Il etait son parent eloigne •••.• Il etait des 
vicomtes de Belsunce (de Macaie), tandis qu'elle descendait des 
?elsunce de Castelmoron. " " " " " Flle etait decedee le 3 fevrier 1787, 
et il ne vint en garniGon a, Caen qu'en avril 1789. C'~ee.t une 
CJW~ :.:;tion de sa voi.r ei Hen.t"ida Belsunc e a comm nor~seulemen t Char-
. . ( 122) 
lotte de Corday, mais l'abbesee de la Painte-Trinit~~ 
T1amart:!ne's description of Madame de B.retheville differs 
somewlt1t from that given us by Hadame cle Ma.rmo1me.(123 ) Instead 
of the miser:Ly, susriictous old le.dy, wj_th an Emnual income of 
( lcA) 
40,000 francs, who received hP.r young cousin reluctantly at 
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first, Lamartine :pictures her as uune pauvre veuve sans en-
~ ~ ' fants, agee et infirme", and adds: ''Au:pres d 'elle t~abitait 
~ 
de1rn:i.s c1uel{1ueo armees une jeune :Qar·er::. te g_u 'el le £~ vai t i~e-
• # ~ # cueillie et elevee i;our etayer· sa vieillesse et J!OUr IJeUJ!ler 
(125) 
son iBolerrkent. '' Farther on, he says: '' Cette tan te ~tai t sans 
for·tune, comme toute sa famille. Elle vi vai t ®.ansG?.-ette ob-
scuri t~ et da.n6 c e silence ciui lais sent a :peine connaf tre des 
(126) 
plus :vroches voisins le nom et l'existence d'une :pauvre veuve.'' 
According to Lamartine, Charlotte Corday lived with M'adame 
de Bretheville for more tban ~:ire yea.rs.· He says: "Au moment 
(127) 
de la suppression des monast~res, Charlotte avai t dix-neuf a:r:is'', 
c. . and he ind~ateS. that she went d.irectly -:to live with this cousin, 
whom she called "aunt". The suppression of the monasteries w~s 
dee.reed February 13th, 1790, and Charlotte, born in July 1768., 
was at that time twenty-one years old. Moreover, she did not 
leave the convent till March 1791, and did not go to Madame de 
B.retheville'a till several montts later. Therefore, she lived 
at the Gra,nd Mano:r.r only two years. This cor,clusion is co.rro-
be.rated by Clw..rlotte 's own st,atement in her }.)reliminu·y hec...r•ir1g 
before Montane "qu 'il. n' y a (J. ue deux ans g_u 'el le est che z el le'' 
(128) 
(Mme de Brethe ~ville.) 
S:pe&.ki1:ig of' Char'lotte Co.rday's favoi1 ite books, Lamartine 
' ~ # II 
says: ''Les livres ~assionnes ou legers de. l'enog_ue, tels g_ue 
l'H~lolse ou Faublas, ~t&ient aussi feuillet~s par elle. Mais, 
b1en r1ue son imagina'tion y allumi:'t ses reves, son ame n'y per-
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dit jamais sa DUdeu.r, ni eon adolescence 
"' . (129) 
sa cha stete. '' : 
.According to VS.tel, I.Jama rtine 's authority in this case waB 
an article published by Paul Delasalle in the "Mosaique de. 
l'Ouest·." This arti.cle reads o.s follows: "Un bea.u jour, au 
"' . commencement de la Terreur, des agents revolutionnaires, sous 
"' :pretexte de fai.re Ul18 vi site domiciliaire, s 'i.r1troduiser.it sans 
la r:1aison de la tante de Charlotte Corday a vec lag_uel le el le 
demeurai t a Ca en. "' ' ' Ila .:penet.rent dans une chambre ou Chal"lotte 
' . ' fai sai t la lecture a ha ute voix a :plu si eu.rs dames •.• • J\ leur vue, 
elle s 'emp.ressa de cacher le li vre dans son sein •••• Un des com-
"' missaireB e'en apergoit et la force d'exhiber ce livr·e, sedi-
tieux selon toute a].):parence.--C'etait'Faublas.!" 
"' Vatel adds: ''Mous .recormaissons que le recit de "la Mo!--
sa1que de 1 'Ousst" est calque, se,uf q_uelq_ues en1bellissinents de 
I\ 
style, sur la lett.re d'une rersor.;ne qui pretendait tenir l'a~­
necd.ote de M!ne L ••.• , sa tante. 
"En 1861, Mme Ji •••• existait encore et demeurait a Gher-
bourg ••.• }Tot.ls nous rendfmes dans ootte ville, et en :presence de 
temoins, nous lu:i. donnam~~s conr~e,issa.nce du passage de ''la Masai-
que", en lui demanda11t si elle en recormahrnatt l'exactitude. 
"' "' "' "Voici sa reponse, ecrite sous ses yeux et aDprouvee ~ar 
elle: 
' "' ·"Tout ce c.iu'on a ra]!porte s-,~r la vioite domicilie..ire, la 
lecture en cowmun et la sa.isie du li vr)e, er;.t f~rnx. 
'''Ce f;Ont cleu f&its imt,_giri.aires dont je n'avais jfl.rDais en-
tendu pe.rler. Jene sais l,)a.s comment on peut faire de :pii.reilles 
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inventions et me lea attribuer' ••••• 
''Nous avons recueilli nous-meme a Caen des bruits de 
cette nature. J\ insi Mlle de L •••• tenai t de sa mere g_ue 
nharlotte 1 isai t le s r•r.Jiai sons dangereuses'! •••• Ces cal om-
i . t # ~ ~ • n es ava1en ete ordonnees ·systematiq_uement centre Clar-
lotte de Co11 day r;ar arrete de la commune de Paris ••.• Un 
• # article, placarde dans P_aris, envoye d ans la ::province, mul-
tiplie ~ l'infini par la preese, est sign; de Fabre d'Sglantine. 
Voice ce qu'il contient: 
''' IJa tete de CLarlotte Corday etai t farcie de 11 vres de 
' I # "' • toute espece; elle a declare, ou plutot elle avouait avec une 
# .. affectation q_ui tenait de la .rtd:lculite, avoir tout lu, def;uis 
(130) 
Taci te jusq_u 'au "Port:i.er des Chartreux" .No trace is to be fom~d 
of any such confessio::tl on tLe 1;~.rt of ChB-rlotte Co.rday. 
Lama.rtine's own J.Je.rsonality is refle::ted iri bis descrii;tiorl 
of Charlotte Cor(:ay's attitucie towar·d love a.r.ld marriage. "De-
voree du besoin d'uimer, insr,i.r•ant et .resbenta.~ (1uelg_uefois les 
~ ~ ~ premiers eymptomes de 1 'amour, sa reserve,, sa deJ.Jenda.:nce ~t sa 
' misere la retinrent touOours aux derniers aveux de ses seLti-
ments. Elle decbi.rai t son creur pour emrJOrter violemment le rre-
mie.r lieu qui s'y attachatt. Son amour, .reforle ainsi :gar la 
volonte et :pe .. r le sort, changea non de nature, ma is d 'ideal. Il 
# ' A se trt" .. nsfo.rma en vasue et sublime devoueraent a un reve de bonbeur 
(131) 
:public." 
\'lhi''e ttis :point is perbe1is too irita.r1e;ible a.nd too subjective. 
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to ene,ble us to arr•ive at any very defiriite conclusion, La-
mart:Lne 's characterization does not c::gree wi.tL tLat of Char-
lotte's friends. Madamed.El Marmonne says: ''.Aucun homme ne 
fit la moindre im:Qression su.ri elle; ses :pens@es @taient ail-
leurs. tTe :puis du reste effirmer ciue .rien n'eta:Lt rlus e-
loigne d'elle q_ue l'idee du rnar1 ic:ge. J'atteste ciue nul ne put 
jamais se vante.r de lui avoir :plu, d'avoi.r I•ris une :place 
(132) . 
ciuelconclue dans s o:n cceur. ,, 
In this same cor .. m.:ction, Lama.ctine has bo1.,rowed another 
(133) 
legend from Paul Delasalle. Describing Charlotte's.emotion 
as she watched the volunteers leaving Caen on July 7th, he 
says: "Cet enthousiasme etait, dit-on, a.ttendri en elle pa.r 
* le sentiment mysterieux, m:d.s ]_)ur, g_ue lui :portai t un de ces 
jeunes volontatres •••• ~ Charlotte Cords~Y n 'a.vai t ::pu rester in-
sensible ace culte cache, ma.is elle immola:itf.et attachement de 
pure reconn~issance ~ un culte ~lus sublime. 
"Ce jeune homme se nomrnai t Frar!quelin. Il adorait en si-
~ lence la 1)el le re1rntlicmine, Il entreterrn.:i.t avec elle une cor-
~ ~ res1)ondence J!leine de re Ber ve et de ret.p ect. 1Ule y repo:ndai t 
~ avec la triste et tend.re reserve d'une jeune f:tlle CJ.Ui n 'a que 
des infortunes a a111rnrter er1 dot·: .Elle avait donne son portrait 
au jeune volorita.ire et lui :permettatt de l 'aimer, du moins dans 
son imr;,ge. M. de F!'U,l.i.\J.Uelin, em1or·te }!LI' l'elan g~ne.ral, et SU!' 
d 'obtenir un rega1~d et une Et.Hll'O bation en s 'armant :pour· la li-
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be.rte, s 'e tai t en.role dan s le ba taillo:n de Ca.en •..• Le j eune 
Franquelin, apre~ l'acte et le suDplice de Charlotte CorJay, 
# ,., ' se retira dans un villaee de Nor·ma.ndie, frappe lui-meme a mort 
par le con tre-cou:IJ de la haci e qui a vai t trancl:e la tete de 
celle qu'il adorait. L~, seul avec sa m~re, il languit quel-
The ori.ginal sto.ry goes t:bat some time after Gha,rlotte•s 
execution, a young man named Franquel in ca.me to Vibra;re where 
he noon died, .requesting that a :port.rai t and some letters, which 
he always carried next to his heart,· be buried with him. The 
secret was not divulged until some forty years later, when an 
old woman, formerly Fr·anq_uelin' s housekeel_)e.r, s·aw in the col-
lection of M. de Saint-Remy, an art-lover of le Mans, a copy of 
tLe Churlotte Co.rctay of Scheff'e1~. \Vi thout te si tation she .r·e-
cognized it as the r·o.rt.rait of' the young woman F.ranq_uelin had 
loved. 
M. Leon de la Sicotiere comments as follows\} "Out.re CJ.Ue ce 
nom de Frang_uelin, n 'a lai sse aucun souvenir ni dans la ville de 
Caen, ni de,ns la famille de ~ha.rlotte Cor·day, ni meme e Vibraye, 
fa u t_;il rel ever tau t~e q u 'off re d 'invrais embla ble une IJELr eil le 
' # " reronnaissance ap.res un Bi longte~]S ecoule? :r'c;,,ut-il .remarquer 
que le r)ortrai ~de Cha:rlotte tp}e Scheffer a place dans son tableau 
est entierement de fantaisie? .••• Ri l 'amante d.e F.rnnque1in res-
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semblai t a la Charlotte de Scheffer, nous pouvons affirrner 
(135) 
que ce n'etait })as la veritable Cba1'lotte de Cordey." 
The ¢i.eparture of Franq_uelin for Paris as a volunteer is 
a:prmren tly La:ma.rtine 's own addition to the ltory. 
According to Lamartine, Charlotte went only twice to the 
"" hotel de l 'Intendance. We ba ve already seen that~ according to 
(136 J 
her own testimony, she was there three times. 
On the 8th· of ,Tuly, says Lamartir.i.e, Char1lotte went to Ar-
gen tan to bid farewell to her father and si&ter, telling them 
that she was going to England. Charlotte Corday' s la, st visit 
to Argentan was in iI?ril, 1793. Ques ti one d. during her trial, 
auout her paBSJ!O.rt, which, Lama.i:1 tine asserts, 11 elle avai t :Pris 
(137) 
y_uelg_ues jours avant, J)OUr Argent.an," she declared "g_u •elle 
l 'a.vai t pris dans le mois d 'Avril dernier, d 'abord :pour alle.r. 
' ' voir se s par ens a A rgentan; ciu t ensui te se trou vant a la mu-
nicipali te avec une de ses amies qui en ~renait un, que la mu-
nicj~alit~ ee trouvant en train d'en donner Elle fit vieer le 
(138) 
eien pour Paris." The pass~ort, now in the ·Archives Nationales, 
is de.ted originally the 8th of April and countersigned the 
It was by letter t.l at she told her fa tr.er ehe was going to 
England. In her letter to Barbaroux, she says: ''Dans ma der-
. ' i nisre h:ttre, je lui faisa.is cro re que redou tant le s ho.rreurs 
(139) 
de ls. guer.re ci vile j e me reti.rais en /l.ngleter.re. '' 'l'fe find 
anotber proof in her father's testirnor.ty. ''TJe 118.re de ?J.l(.1demoiselle 
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' ' de Corday subit a Argentan, le 20 juillet, un interrogatoire 
'(140) 
# ' 
dont I 'auteur de la ''Guerre des Vendeens et des Chouans" 
donne un extra.'it •••• "'M. de ·cord.ay df~clare qu'il a 1.,egu de 
II sa fille une lettre datee de Ca.en du ftiardi matin, anno.;;..ngant, 
1 ° q,u 'a son deI?art de cette ville el le met c ette 'lettre a la 
0 I?Oste; 2 que, lorsc1u'il la recev.rlait, elle ne serait plus en 
0 A France; 3 qu 'el le ne croyai t r)as. qu 'on put yi: vi vre t.ranquille 
0 de longtemps; et 4 qu 'elle le :rriait de ne faire aucune .re-
' cherche, :parce que J!ersonne ne pouvai t savoir enco!'e ou elle 
(141) . 
allait." The letter itself still existE., and belongs to the 
II collection of Cheron de Villiers. 
TJike Fsquiros, Lamartine tells the story of the Bible O:Pen 
to the book of Judith. Did tetake itfr:om the farmer's novel or 
did he, like Es qui ros, learn it from the oral tre .. di ti on at Ca en? 
Although they differ {n one or two details, the wording is very 
similar. 
# 
Esqui1·os says: ''Etant ent.ree, un soir, dans sa chambre, 
elle (Mme de Bretheville) trouva sur la table une vieille Bible 
ouver-te, et lu t ces mots soulignes au crayon: 'Judi th so.rti t de 
la ville, IH1r·~e d 'une beaut~ mer· vcilleuse dcmt 1 e Seigneur lui 
' (142) 
avait fait cadeau, pour se .rendre a la tente d'Holo~herne." 
Lama.rtine's version .reads: "Mme de B.reti:eville se souvint 
~ 
dermis qu 'en entrant dans la chambre de Charlotte pou.r la r~-
# 
veiller, elle avai t trouve sur son lit une vieille Biole ouverte 
au li vre de Judi th, et qu 'el le y a vn j_ t lu c e ver set souligne 
"' e,u crayon: 'Judi th sorti t de la ville, raree d 'une merveilleuse 
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beaut~, dont le Seigneur lui avait fait don pour d~livrer 
(143) 
Is.rael." The au then tici ty of the story has already been 
(144) 
discussed. 
T.Jamartine describes as follows, Cba rlotte Corday' s final 
:pre1mrations for her depaJ·tu.ee: "Charlotte combla ces der-
' . d -nieres heures de reconnaissance, e rjrevoyance et de tendresGe 
l>OUr cette tante, a CJ.Ui elle aVdit clu Ulle si longue et si 
# 
douce ho_ppi tali te; el le 11ourvut I?ar une de ses amies au sort 
de la vieille serv6:..n.te qui avai t ell. soin de sa jeunesse. Elle 
commanda et IJa.ya d 'a vance, chez det; ouvrieres de Ca en, de :pe-
tits ~r~sents de rob8B et de broderies destin~a ~ ~tre port~s 
' # • ' 2-:p.r·es son depart, en souvem .. .r, a Cl,Uelques jeunes com1·agneB de 
~ 
son enfance. Flle distribua aes livres de predilection entre 
~ ~ 
les personnes de eon intimi te; elle ne r eserva. J!Our 1 'em:vorter 
(145) 
q,u 'un volume de n1uta.r:·q_ue." .A.l thohgh this thoughtfulness for 
others may not be contrar1y to Charlotte Corday's cbare.cter, we 
have no other record of these details. Moreover, it does not 
seem likely that :she \fould have wanted to call so much a ttenti ori 
to her departure • 
.A,ccording to T.iaJnarMne, Charlotte used the same ruse to 
decetve her aunt the,t she 1e.d used to set at rest her father's 
fears, thg t 1 e, r.he told her she was lea vine soon for· Fnglarid 
~ # 
to join some emigre friends who ba,d :promised her a refuge. How-
(146) 
ever, vunartine borrows from Esc1uir6s her irrn:ecliate excmse 
for leaving the houE:Je. "Elle embnurna sa tante, et lui dit qu'eJle 
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(147) 
allai t dessiner le s faneuses dans les r;1rairies voisines." 
The facts as revealed by Charlotte Co.rday's testimony on 
. (148) 
this point, have already been taken u::p, and need no fu1·ther 
f•,ttention here. 
"' Like Esg_uiros, 'Lamartine calls the child to whom Char-
lotte Corday gave her drawing materials, Robert. Other writers 
(14q) 
give his name ae Louis. 
Another very :pretty story is told by Lan1artine. Across 
the street f.rom the Grand Manoir lived a young musician, wbo 
habitually devoted several hours each ~orning to his instru-
ment. Every day, at the same hour, when he began to play, 
Chai•lotte would open her shutters and tit at her window listen-
ing to the music. The young man bad grown to expect and to 
enjoy this a~Dreciative listener. 
' # ' "La veille du jour ou Charlotte, deja af'fermie dans sa 
# • #. ' resolution, se :pre1mrai t a Iiartir :vour l 'accom11lir et mou.t1 ir, 
' " le :piano se fit en tend.re a l 'heure accoutum.ee. Charlotte, ar-
" ' " . " rachee sfj,ns doute a la fixi ta de sea I?ensees 1)a.r la puissance 
de l'habitude et pa.r l'att.rait de l'art qu'elle aimait, ouv.rit 
sa fenetre cornme a l 'ordinaire et pa.rut scouter les. notes avec 
" une attention aussi calme et plus reveuse encore que lea autres 
" jours. Ce:pendant elle referma la c roisee a.vec une so rte de 
preCiDitation inusitee avant ~ue le musicien eut referme son cla-
vier, comme s i el le eut voulu s '& . .rracher violemment elle-meme 
dan h un 1;1.d:i. au :P~ni ble au de.rnier plai si .r q_ui la capti vai t. 
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''Le ::{..endemain, le jeune voisin, s'etant ascis de rlouveau 
devant son instrument, .regarda au fond de la cour de la maison 
. # 
en face, si les :premiers J!re1udes feraient ouv.ri.r les voleta 
de la. 'iiiece de Mme de B.retteville. La f-enetre fermee ne 
(150) 
. s'ouv.rit :plus! # Ce fut a,i nsi qu 'il apr .ri t 1e de:par t de Charlotte. 
There is some basis for this story. Uow much, we do not 
know. # ~ Speaking of l".rede.ric Vaultie.r of Ca.en, who has left some 
valu5-bJe notes on Charlotte Corday, Defrance oays: ''Vault ier 
' ,.. ha bi tai t en face de Cha.r·lotte qu' il voyai t sou vent. a la f'enet.re 
de 1 'apJ?u1)temen t de Mine de Br,et tevill e, :rour en ten dre le s ai.ra 
(151) 
'J.Ue jouait .sur le clavecin un jeune homme voisin." 
One would think, :from readjng Lmna.rtine' s account of the 
joupney to Paris, tba t Charlotte did much to enliven i.t for her 
fellow travellers. # # ~ "La liberte et la securite de sa conversa-
tion da.ns la voitu.re qui :t'err.portait vers Pa,rj_s n'ins:pi.rerer:t a 
ses compugnons de voyage d'autre sentiment ciue celui de 1 'ad-
" mi.ration, de la bienveillance et de ·c ette curio site na tu.L·elle 
i n t. on '7'1 " e.. ~ 2' l. o u. i s s a 'l'l'l: e c:i e 
" Y,Ui s 'a ttache au nom et au so rt d 'une A jeune see et de beaute. 
' # Elle ne cessa de jouer, :pendant la premiere journee, avec une 
petite fil1e ciue le l~asard a vai t J!la.cee [,, c2t,~ d 'el. le dans le .. 
voitu.re •••• 
# " ''Ties Emtr1es voya,5eurs etaient des Honta,::.:nards exal tes, CJ.Ui 
" II ' # fuyaient le soupgon de federaliPme a Paris et qui se repandaient 
en imp.r~ce. tio rrn cont re la Gironde et en adoration i;our Marat. 
E ~ ' ;Jbloui s des eracee de la jeu:ne fj.lle, ils s 'effo r1 ce.i:1ent de lui 
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ar.racher son nom, l'objet de son voyage, son adresae ~Paris. 
Son isolement ~ cet ~ge lea encourageait ~ des familiarit~s 
" " ' . ' q_u' e1le .re].Jrima pc:u-- la dee en ce d~ ses manieres, i;s.r .. la brie-. " " ' vete evasive de ses .re1JOnses, et auxquelles elle ]_}arvint e. 
' ~ se soust.raire tout a fai t en f'eignant le sommeil ••.•• Elle 
' . , , char1na jusqu 'a la fin du voyage 8es com:pagnons de .rouie pa.r 
' " cette a111Jari tion revissante, dont td>us regretterent de se se-
(158) 
:pa.rer. '' 
Onr only authentic source for the details of this tri:p 
is Charlotte's letter.to Barbaroux. No mention is made there 
of the little gi.rl, and we receive the impression that Cha.r-
latte, contemi:ituous of he.r fellow-travellers, had little to 
do with them. PJ'~tais avec des bons montagnards QUe je lais-
sai pa.rler tcut ieu.r content, et leurs :propos aussi sots que 
" " " -pa.s ' leur s :r;ersonnes etaient desagreables, ne se.rvi rent"peu a m 'en-
(153) 
dormir; je ne me .reveillai r::oui-- a:i.r:si dire, c:iu'a Paris·" 
On reaching Paris, says 1arre .r·tin e, Cha.rl o t te Corday went 
at once to the hotel de la Providence, "qu 'oh lui ava.i t indique 
' (154) ~ ' a Caen." .Asked by Montane in he.r J?.relirnina.ry hearing, nQui lui 
avatt indig_ue I 'hotel ou elle a log~?", she .re11lied that it was. 
"Par un des hommes qui sont au Bu.reau (des Message.ries Nation-
( 155) 
ales), qu'elle ne connaft pas." 
Credi ting, like 'Fsc1uiros, Charlotte Corday' s statement in 
(156) 
her first examinat1.on, Lamartine says tLat she went to bed at 
five in the afternoon, and did not leave the hotel till the next 
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morning. J_,ike Rsquiros, he ])laces Charlotte's two visits 
to Du~erret on the 12th instead of on the 11th, and her 
warning to him to leave Paris, on 'the occasion of her first 
interview with him. T1·,ese roints have already been discussed 
in the cha:pter on Esg_uiro s. 
Lamartine is co .Prect in sayi.ng that DuJ!e.rret 's pa!Jers 
were seized on the 12th. Howeve.r, since he datei} Charlotte's 
and Duperret's trip to the office of .Ga.rat, on the 13th, he 
has to su_p:pose that .this fJeizure occurred before the latter 
event. This is contrary to :fact. Mo1"eover, since the as-
sa.ss5.nation is to occur on the evening of the 13th, there is 
no time for Du:perret's afternoon visit to Char'lotte's hotel. 
J"'amarti .. ne solves this diffi cul t~l by saying that on returning 
. ' tha.t morninp: from Garat,s office, Du:perret told Charlotte 
that his pa]_)ers had been seized and persuaded her to abandon 
her pi>oject. 
On parting with DU:Perret, a.ccord.ing to I,amartine, Char-
latte went to the Pala is-Royal. "Elle en t.ra · dans le jar din, 
non comme une etrangere Q.Ui Vell.t satisfaire sa CUrios:ite :par 
la conten-;rla ti on des monuments et des ja.rdins pu blfo s, ma is 
comme une voya.geuse qui n'a q_u'une affai.re dans une ville, ~t 
qui ne veut r:erdre ni un 11as ni un j ouri. Elle ch er·cha de 1 'reil, 
sous lea galerieo, le mc .. g~sin d'un eoutelier. Elle y en't.rla, 
choisi t un couteau-_poignei,ru a manche d '{b~i.18' le paya trois 




This does not agree very closely with Cherlotte•s own testi-
many. In her fir st e xamina ti on, she ddclared "qu, elle est 
t:;o.rtie ce ms. tin (le 13), a ~t~ au Pala:ts-Royal vers le eeJ?t · 
·~ , (158) 
heures et de~ie huit heures, J a achet: le couteau •••• " In 
her second hearing, l},Uestioned as to wte.re she had bought the 
knife, she ans we.red "g_u' el le ignore dans ciuel 1 e bou ti g_ue, ni 
~ . . ' de ("1uel cote ne l 'ayant anhet~-3 qu'a])res avoi.r fait di.x fois 
. (159) 
Je tour du Pala.is-Royal'! 
Next vrn find what seems to be a trace of Fsquiros's story 
, (160) 
of the child in tte garden of the Palaia-Royal. On coming 
out of the cutler's sho~, s&ys Lamartine, "Elle s'assit un mo-
ment sur un des banes de i:iier.re a.:,:dosses au~a . .rcades. La, quoi-
que plong~e dans ses r~flexions, elle s'en laissa distraire par 
.... ' las jeux des enfante, dont ciuelques-uns folatraient a ses J:;ieds 
et s 'anjuyaient a vec confiance Bu.r ses genoux. Elle eut un 
(161) 
de.rnie.r sou.ri.re de fE%me :pour ces visages et pour ces jeux." 
' II II II According to IA~tmartine, ''Sa :premiere ]?ensee e..,vait ete d 'abo.r-
' -der Marat et de le sacrifier au Champ-de-Ma.rs, a la grande ce-
• • II ~ .remonte de la federation qui devait avoir lieu le 14 juillet ••••. 
II II l 'ajournement de cette oolennite jusqu 'au t.riom:phe de la .re-
~ , II II A :pub1iq_ue c;ur les Vendeens et les insurgeu lui enlevait le theat1")e 
et la vi ctime. • II II ' Sa seconde :vensee avait ete jusqu'a ce dernier 
moment d e f .rap:per Marat au B ornrne t de 1a Mon tr gne, au milieu de 
(lM~) 
la Conve:n ti on.'' 
BotL in her tnutimony at the trial and in her letter to Bar-
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ba.roux, Charlotte Corday says tl~a t she tad rlanned to kill 
Ma.rat in the Con ven ti on, but nowl: ere in the records do we 
find any mention of the J?.roject of committing the crime at 
tLe Champ-de-Ma.rs. That iart is a:I;.IJar•ently· Lamartine' s own r 
addition. 4 
He declares the.. t 11 son es:poir etai t d f et.re immolee el le-
A A. ' ' meme aussito~ apres, et mise en pieces par la fureur du peu~le, 
sans lais ser d 'aut.res traces et d 'aut.re m~moi.re que deux ca-
• davres et la tyrannie renversee dans son sang. Ensevelir son 
nom dans 1 'oubli •••• tel le etai-t Ju:squ 'e., la fin la seule am-
( 163) 
bition de son ame." Charlotte Corday herself furnlshes·author-
(164) 
ity for this statement, in her trial, but if clle r·eally wanted 
her name to .rerrain unknovm, why did she :pin in her bosom her 
certj_ficate of ba}!tism? Lamartine does not mention this do-
cum'-m t. 
According to IJamaptine; Charlotte 1 eft he.r fir st letter 
to Ma.rat at the latter ' s do or on the mo.rning of the 13th and the 
second with his portie.re at one @'clock :p.m. 'As we have al.ready 
(165) 
seen, she mailed t11e fir st letter, and the second was found 
on her after her a.r.rest. In he.r fi.r-st hearing; she said "que (Sic~ 
# • • /1 la crainte d'ep.rouve.r un refus, elle s'etait :precautionnee d'une 
autre lett.re, 11u' elle se :propoaai t de faire tenir au ci toyen 
Ma.rat, nwi s q_ u' el le n 'en a. I.JO int fai t u~mge, 
• # •• ayan t ete regue 
\ ( 165) 
a cette heu.re." 
In sri ea king of Ma.rat' a houeehold, "'f.c:mar·tine, in a ·most sur-
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:prising manner, re:pla.ces three women by o"ne. t'On c onnaft la 
femme qui gouvernait sa·maison. Elle se nonnnait nague.re Ca-
therine Bvra.rd; me~is on 1 'appelai t Albertine Ma.rat de:ouis q_ue 
l~~mi du pehple lui avait donn~ son nom, en la p.renant pour 
epouse, un jour de beau temps, a. lafe.ce du soleil, a l'exem-
(167) 
}!le de Jean-Jacques Rousseau." f'·.s :.ve al.ready know, Marat's 
mistress was Simonne Evrard. Catherine 'Evrard was her sister 
who lived with her, and Alber·t~_ne Maratwa.s Ma.rat's own sister·. 
Tbe latter vvas in Switeerland at tLe time of her brother ts as-
ea1:rnina ti on. 
When Cl ar·lotte 001..,day entered, says JJarrartine, Ma.rat "tenai t 
de la rnb.in droite la plume 11ue l'a.r.rivee de l'et.range.re avait 
LUs~endue sur la page. # Cette feuille de Da~ie.r etait une lettre 
' a la Convention, i:·ou.r lui demander le jugement et la I?.rosc.rir>-
(168) 
I/I # 
tion des derniers Bourbons tole.res en France'~ We have al.ready 
(169) 
discussecl the accuracy of this statement. 
In deirn.ribtng the scene afte.r the assacH:dnation of Ma.rat, 
Iiarna.rt:i.ne says: "Un co.rdslie.r fanatiq_ue, nomme tangloie, per.ru-
. ~ # # 
g_uier de la rue Dau:Phine, a vai t .ramasse le couteau ensanglante. 
Il fatr;ait le d:tsoours funeb.re sur le cade.v.re de_ la victime. Il 
I/I 
entrecoupait sen lamentations et ses eloges de gestes vengeurs, 
I>a.r lesCJ_uels il EF:!mblai t enfonce.r au tan t de fois le fer dans le 
coour' de l!assaasin. Charlotte, ciui eJvait accepte d 'a.vance tcutes 
ces morts, contem]!lai t d 'un .regard fixe et pet.rifie ce mouvement, 
I/I ... ces eesteE;, ces mains, ces a..rmes dirigees de fJi pres cout.re e1le. 
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•••••• On ' voyait se dessiner sur ses lev.res le souri.re ame.r 
" du me:pris. 'Pauvres gens, d,it_-elle. Une fofs, vo1ur voulez 
ii " ma mo.rt, et vous me devriez un autel :pour vous avoi.r deli vre~s 
d'un monstre! Jetez~moi ~ ces forcents, dit-elle une autre 
fois aux soldats q_ui la p.rot~geaient; J?Uisq_u 'ils 1e reg.rettent,. 
(170) 
ils sent dignes dJ~tre mes bourr~aux.'" 
This incident seems to be taken, at least· in riart, from 
the "Souvenirs de J.a Terreur" of Georges Duval.· Va tel q_uotes 
f ram this work: "Quand nous en trame s. dans la cl:am bre de Marat, 
Un homme eta,i t au milieu brandissant UD COUteaU enRanghmte •.. • 
C /... # " .: r-·etai t un nomme TJanglois, :perruquier, rue Dau])hine, •••• l 'un 
" des :princi11aux membres de la comnn.1.ne .••• , ,guillotine le 11 ther-
midor •••• '' 
' ii # 
Va tel adds: "l!es details sont faux. Le noinme Lang-
lois, ciui ·etai t membre de la commune et I?erit le 9 the.rrnido.r, 
(171) 
" etait un ser.ru11 ier." He ·does not cHscuss the authenticity of 
this funeraJ\o.ration, but we find no mention elsewhere of it o.r 
of the comments that Lamartine puts into Charlotte Corda~' s 
mouth. Following the examination of tLe :p.risone .rat Ma.rat's 
l1ouse, according to ta:nartine, she was su1Jjected to another at 
the Abbaye by Chabot, Drouet and Legendre. This inte.rr1og?t to.ry 
at tl:e J?.rison is not recorded elsewhere, but some historians 
do esse1.,t that Cla.11lotte was taken before the Committee of Ge-
n~ral P.ecm.ri ty and 11uestioned there. Defrance says, in regard 
" to this: "Il n'E3Bt pa~~ absolument p.rouve q_ue ce second inter-
~ ..... ~ # # rogatoire de CT~arlotte Co.rday au nomite de Surete Generale ait 
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bien eu lieu. Alers g_ue dive.rs auteurs· contemporains des 
" " t7::Ver1en1ents 1 'affirment, le s documents d 'archi v9s ne nous 
(172) 
indi quent .rien s u.r ce point. 0 
According to Lam&~.rtine' it WaE; durj_ng tb is examination 
at the .Abbaye that Charlotte was searched and he.r n.ti.dresse 
c;~ux Fran~Eds '' ,found. Lamartine was one of the fir st to 11ub-
lish this document. The original was tr&.nsmi tted to him· in 
. {173) 
1846 by its :QOSseseor·' :M. Paillet. r-'cUUhrtine:.--:desc.ri bes the 
address as follows: 
·~ " •..L. . c c ' '.rhlle est e.c.ri1.1e de la main de i:,a.rlotte 01\day, dune 
" ' .... . " ecriture a g.rands traits, male, fe.rme, fortement tracee, et 
" ' comme clestinee a frapper de loin les .regards. I1a feuille de 
:pa:pier est :pliee en hui t, pour occu:ver mains de :place sous le 
A " A vetement; elle c,st De~cee de huit piqures encore visibles ~ar 
( 1 74:) 
l'~pingle qui l'attachait sur le sein de Charlotte." 
. ~ . He adde: "L'authenticite de cette ad.resse est attestee 
" ..... :par une lettre de Fouquier-Tinville annexee au meme dossier. 
' . . Cette lett.re de l'accusateur public ~st adreseee au comite de 
s~ret~ g~n~rale de J.a Conv~1tion; la voici: 
"'Ci to~rex1s, je voue fais :passer ci-innlus 1 'inte.r.rogatoire 
subi ria.r la fille Char·lotte Oorday et le s deux le ttres par el le 
• ,...... l' . " ' B . ec.ri te s clH.ns la mai son d 'ar.ret, dont une eG t de stinee e.. ·a1·-
baroux. Ces lett.ref.! cou1~ent le s rues d 'une mani~.re tellernent 
. ...... ~ 
t.ronquee 11u 'il Ler•ti.i t J?eut-etre necesn&-ire de les faire im-
, I , {175) 
Primer telleb ~u'ellea aont ••••• '" 
P.l though the au then tici ty both o·f the addresb and of the 
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letter quoted is beyond ~uestion, tLe.re does not seem to be 
any basis fo.r concluding that the latter has any .reference 
to the former. We have every .reason to believe that it re-
fe.rs to the two letters, to Ba..rbaroux and to he.r father, 
vv.ri tten by, rharl otte Co.rd.ay in her I' .ri son and ]_)Ubl i shed in 
1793 in the Bull'etin du- Tribunal Revolutionnai.re. The ''Ae----
d.resse aux F.ran~aisH vrab written at the hotel- de la Providence. 
ro far as we can e..scertain, no fa1se versions of this address 
had been :publinhed at tYat time, while numerous variations of 
the two letters had appeared. 
Lamartirie freely alters the letter to Ba.rbaroux and omits 
many passages. Some of these omissions are indicated; others 
a.re not. Most of the changes he makes are merely changes in 
wo11 ding,- whereby he im:p.rovas tbe style, but does not a,:pIJ.reciably 
change the me a:nj_ng. Mo st· of' the :pas sages omitted are unim-
:portant, but a few a.t)e rather significant. Fo.r example, he leo..ves 
out the :Qa..rt relative to Charlotte's last letter· to Ler f'a tLe.r 
( 176) 
before her depar)tu.re from Caen. This would contradj_ct his :p.re-
vious statement that she went to A.rge:ntan the day before leaving 
for Pa.ris. 
Likevlise, the following is omitted: ''Ils ( ceux Q.Ui me re-
grettera2.ent) s~ .rejouir-ont de me voir joui.r du re:Qos dens les 
( 1 77) ' 
Cham1rn-Elysees aved Brutlrn et quel..quer:; anciens." Lama.rt:lne 
l,).robably feared tha,t this sentence would lend an argument to the 
theory that Charlotte Corday was an infidel. 
He e 1 so omits the :pah sage relating to Bougon-TJongrai s, cited 
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(178) 
in the introduction to this thesj. s. It is probably bece.use 
he a ttacJ- es no significance to it. 
In Cbarlotte 1 s farewell letter to ler father, she quotes 
the following verse from ''le Comte d 'Essex'.' of Thomas Cor-
~ . ~ (179) 
neille: "Le crime fait la honte et non pas l'echafand." 
IJama.rtine ap:pa.rently aec.ri bes it to Pier.re Corneille, fo .r he 
oaya: t!Cette allusion a Un Ve.PS de son aieul ••.• semblait· :place.r 
~ ( 180) 
son action sous la s~uvegarde du genie de ea famille." 
LamG,rtine states that 0 1,e :p.r~sident du tribunal' revolu-
~ . I ( 181) 
tionnaire, M'ontane, vint le lebi!emain 16, inter.roger l 'accusee.-" 
lfontane did not come to the J\.bbaye, as this would lead one to 
believe. On the contrary, Charlotte vrn,,B taken to the Pe..laj_s de 
(182) 
Justice. 
J.Jema.rtine, though less laviEit tLan Esquires in his invention 
of incidents, is not.wiliing to let "harlotte Corday go to the 
guillotine without knowing of .Ade.m T;Ux' s interest in her. After 
telling about the artist whom C.he,rlotte noticed sketching her 
. . 
at the t.ria.l, he ad\.l.s: ''Der.riere le peint.re, un jeune homme, dont 
",t~ ....... ~ ~ • les cheveux blonds, 1 'CP.il bleu, le ·t:-e:Lnt pe,le revelaient un bomme 
du No.rd, s 'elevaj.t eu1') la pointe cles ]!ied.s :rour mieux apercevoir 
1
, ~ , accusee. Il tenait les yeux attaches su.r eJle, comme un fan-
~ # ~ tome dont le regard aur•ai t conti-·aete l 'immobili te de la mo.rt •••• 
Pluaieuru fois, ne :pouvant contenir\ BOn emotion, il l_)~()Vt?,qu.a,_-pa1·· 
df~s exclama tionn involonttdNrn lea murmures de 1 'audi toire et 
l 'attention de Charlotte 001 .. day. Au moment ou le ].Jr~sident 11.ro-
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110l1ga 1 'ar.ret de m9.Pt, Ce jeune homme se leva a demi a V6C 
le geste d'un homme CJ.Ui p.roteste dans son creur, et se raLsit 
.... aussi tot comn«e si les f'orces lui n:anquaient. Charlotte, in_: 
' sensible a son v.ro}!re sort, vit ce mouvement~ ••• Pon regard le 
reme.rcia ~ Ce fut Je ur seul entretie11 ici-bas •.•• Ce j eune Jiomme 
(183) 
~tai t 11dam I,ux." ~.'e can find no .reason for believing that Adam 
Lux was at the trial or that he saw Charlotte Corday before the 
,(184) 
evening of her execution. 
Lamartine .records the answer of Charlotte Corday to the 
:p.rieet who came to administer the lci .. st sacrament: "Reme.rciez 
ceux ciui on t eu 1 'a tten ti on de vou s envoyer; me,i s j e n 'ai pas 
(185) 
besoin de votre ministe.re, '' but he adds to it: "le sang que 
j 'ai Verse et mon sang (lUe je vaiB .re_pandre S011t les aeuls 
- ' . ( 186) 
sacrifices ~ue je puisse -0ffrir a l'Ete.rnel." The~e latter 
wo.i::•ds a.re to be found nowLe.re elB e. J,,amevrtine evidently in-
&e1·ts them to show tba t Lis he.r:·oine, al though, pet•ha:p s, not ~ 
followe.r of any :pa.rtic ula r creed, did believe. in a supreme Being. 
We l:ave already called attention to the omission of the IJassage 
in nharlotte's letter to Barbaroux, where she. sneaks of being in 
the Ylysian Fields witb Brutus and the ancients. In another. 
:place, tbe author says t1 at sl1e SIJent the day after her arrival 
(187) 
. ' ' ~f ~ t ' i " in 'Paris ''da.ns sa cha.mbre, a lire, a re lechir,. e a pr e.r. 
Since no one but Charlotte aorday herself could tell what she did 
WLile alone in her room, and since she makes no mention of having 
SDent any time in prayer, we can on; y conclude th$ this is anothe-r 
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addition of I,amartine 's for the :rurrose of throwing on 01:.a[l-
lotte 's cLar'acte.r, the light in which he wished us to see 
her. 
Lamartine, like several other llis tor)ians, s:peaks of Le-
. (188) . 
gros as 0 un des valets du bour·.reau." The identity of this rffitt!l 
(189) 
has already been d'iscussed in the r.receding cLar-ter·. 
Thus we find that tlJ e story of CLarlo t.te Co.rday according 
to Lamartine is very inexact. 111 thougb the latter does not 
invent incidents to the extent tha.t F.s qui.res does, be uses 
little ciiscrimina.tion· in hi.e. cboice of sources. In add5tion 
to the two he mentions in his "Critique des Girondins~ one of 
wLich, Georges Duval, is very .unreliable, he unes a.t least two 
other doubtful authorities: F.sg_uiros and Paul Delasa.lle. 
Even where the sources are adeq_ua te, Tje,martine is inexact 
e. s to detail. ' # In the words of noumic, "---Une fois 1 es mate-
ria.u.x ' A recueill1 s, il r'.'en constde.re comme le nm.it.re. · JJon :seu1e-
' ' . ' ment 11 les alte~e s&ns le faire ex~.res, en y transportant le 
g~nie de l'ine~2ctitude QUi est en lui, mais il ya mieux; il 
# # s'en se.rt comrne d'un IJOint de de_pa.t:>t; il est r·e.r•suade ,;iue les 
' documents sont tout juste des indicatiohb ~ropres. a le mettre 
# eu.r la voie et (lUe oon imagination a.:i.n&i dirj_gee i:·eut retr·ouver 
It # di.rectement la ve.rits. Ils sor,_t l'oc.:;asioL :i)OUr lui de rnarli-
(190) 
feater sa faoult~ d'intuition." 
TJamartine's :portrayal of Cha..rlotte Co.rday's che:racter just-
~ it'lies the fol1orling c.ritj_cism by Douniic: ''Son lyrieme eclate 
It auaai bien dans la fagon dont il presente les ~ersonnages et dans 
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la conduite de son sujet. Dans ~ette 1..istoir1e (l'Bistoi.re des 
Gi.ro··':dins) •••• il ne juge les act2u.rs que :par une secrete con111a-
raison avec lui_;:meme. Le portrait du rrotagoniste .est toujours~ 
(1 ?l} 
sous dj_vers nomn, le port.rai t de 1 'auteur :peint par 1 ui-meme." 
Thus, IJamartine, himself deeply rel it,i. ous, rejects the~ 
theory that his heroine had no religion. Very susceptible to 
love, he·'};ictures he.r as .hungry for love, but, on account of 
her TOVe1 ... ty, stifling each impulse in that directiorl. Her 
extra6~dinary patriotism is a result of the surpression of her 
natural womanly longing for marriage and a home. 
• • • • • • • • • e • • • • • 
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Cha}.)t e.r III. 
-
Charlotte Corday in rtama. 
The form of liter~ture in which ~he ch~racter of Char-
1872, couuted twenty-niile o.rigim,;,l IJiecef: and two t.rans-
. (192) 
lations written in drama tic fo1,m. Of some of these, we 
know littie mo.re than the title and the aDproximate d~te; 
f9w have attained any success on the stage; and the only 
one that is really wel :_;..known is the ,.Charlotte Corde~y'' of 
Ponsard. 
In an article in the "Fe~llleton de la Presse" of July 
19, 1847, Th~ophile Gautier declered: "Il n'y a rien de 
#"" 
dramati~ue, cu du rnoins de iheat.rali dans la vie de Char-
latte Corde,y. 
,. 
ElJe ne confia a personne son Becret, fra~pa 
le monn t.re auguel e lle a tt.ri buai t les malteurs de la IJa t.rj_e, 
et mourut silenrd.euse comrne el le avai t vecu;, le combat est 
tout int~rieur. Charlotte Corday pourra ~tre le sujet d'un 
adnirtlble r~cit ou d'une ode sublime: M. de Lamartine et 
. ( 193) 
Andr~ Ch~nie.r l'ont ~rouv~; mais cette blanche statue soli-
~ ~ 
t~i.re refuse.ra toujours de se ruele.r aux groupes sceniques £lus 
~ ou. m9ins h&.bilement a.r ranges IJe,r le s drar1J.t•~ turges. Uh grand 
:poete 1)ou.c·1,ai t tradu.ir·e en nwnologues lrnblimt:H3, l 'ame et Jes 
Dens~e8 de l'h~rofque ~etite-fille de Corneille, mais l~ s'ar-
( 1~11) 
r ~ ·I- c l-..-:1 J • .;_ c <:> T·u·i· n C' •:1 l'iC p , • .... I v 'v - O.i .. G ft,;,,1- C.4.r J..) .. ) '-,) c"' .&. .... ~ .,_, • 
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On the other hand, Gustave Planche in the "Revue des 
Deux-Mondes" of April 1st, 1850, says: "Le sujet choisi l_)a,r 
M. ~onsard pr~sente certainement de grandes difficult~a, 
ceDendant je ne crois pas que la figure de Charlotte Corday 
A #~ doive etre bannie du theatre. Il ya dans le courage vi.ril 
~ . ~ de cette jeune fille une donneetragique dont la poesie peut 
(195) 
s 'ernpa.rer. '' 
Let us keep in mind these two conflicting opinions, as 
we examine the most _:important of these dramatic works. Only 
three plays will be discussed here. None of the others were 
a vaila.ble. 
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A. Pa~ln's ''C'harlotte Cordai''· 
Tte eairliest of the dramas that we shall discuss, 
is the "Cba.rlotte ~ord.ai '' of Salle. ~ri tten: only a 
fsw months after the d.·-,ath of ChcH•lcitte Co1~day, by one 
of the proscribed Girondist deputies, and criticized by 
three of his colleagueE, 1.ts hi.story and t!at of its 
unfortunate author are more interesting tha~ the Dlay 
itself. 
Jea.n-Ra:ptir:;te 8alle was born lJovembe.r 2E)tb, 175q, 
ti_t v;zeliBe, a sma.11 tovn1 :i.n JJor-rains. In his early 
youth, 82lle became interested in scienc8, and .resolved 
of l)L:i.lo solJLY at the U1ii ver· si ty of Pon~a,-Mousson, he com-
pleted his ~tudie~ ~t Paris. When he .returned home, his 
# # of ''Uedecin sti};)endie'' of the town. He was married, in 
1727, to Catbr: rine-Chi:tr~lotte Poir:i.r.d.gnon. 
Pt twenty-ntne years of 2r;e, P.nlle was elected as de-
:puty of " # tle Tier8 Ftat to the Wtats Generaux, wtere he rirst 
attracted attention in the discussion on the veto. He fa-
vored the suspen~ive, but not the absolute veto. 
('t " ' T d With Le,fe,~rette, ~ teyes, Jameth, an otbers, he was orie 
of .the founders of the Feuillants. 
After the adjournment of the Assernbl~e 6onetituante, 
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Salle .returned to V~zelise for a while, and was made a 
member of"' ti e Directoir~e of his deIJ~.rtrnent. He was soon 
ele~ted to the Co1n.re:r1tio:u, however, ai1d went back to 
He hated desi;.otism, but defended the king. Louis XVI, 
he nw.inta.ined, was the lsaBt dangerous individual of his 
family. R~ advocated that the Convention :pronounce him 
guilty, bu .. t tJ-:at the question of the 1•enul ty be referred 
to the 11 eople. 
He o:p1•osed thE~ establishrr:ent of the Revolutionary Tri-
bunal on tt,e ground th&t it would become a "tribunal de 
llSfc,) 
sane''. 
An enemy of lfara.t and his :pc1licies, 2'alle accused him 
thr1ee times i.n the Conventi.on. When tLe Girondist depu-
ties were i:!roscribed, S2.11e's n2.me was eleventh on tLe list. 
He flecl to Ch2.rtreF>, then to F,vreuz, and later to Caen, 
wLe.re he busied l'.inrnelf w .ritirig :pcli ti ce,l :pam1hlets and 
letters. 
On the 28th of July, with the other fugitive ~:,Qutiec, 
Salle left Caen. They crossed Brittany on foot, arriving 
August 
f'lat, they embar·ked for tLe Gironde, and reach&d Eord.eau.x 
~38W}ral days later, only to find the Montacne triumphant 
thE:.re. IJouvet tells tl:.n,t Gueclet arirealed to more than thir-
ty psreon 13 befo .re findii:g one who would conEer~ t to receive 
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•(197) -
him and his friends. Guadet had toped to find a place 
of concealment at hiB fatter's 1-:ouse at f'.ai11t-Emili.on, but 
when they reached it, they found tbe bo_use already ·watched. 
HowevE::..r, Guadet's cdster-in-1&.w, Hade.me BouiJ.uey, ce.me to 
their rescue, and received, fiPst, Guadet and ~alle, ,,~and 
later Darbarotix, Valady, Louvet, Bu~ot and Petion. She 
hid them in a larg6 cave, left i.1.J an abandoned g_uarry,· 
· wlich ttey reacted by rne,ans of e.n old well in the ~rs.rd. 
Tbe y remained the re for about a month, and the tria-
gedy of "Charlotte aordni" wae ~robably begun during tLis 
time. 
Finally, this I' lace· b£~~ cv.me unBaf'e, fand tLe y vie.re 
forced to leave. By this time, the Louse of Guadet•s 
:fa the.r vms r.~o longer \Vt:.tched, and Guadet and 8alle tock 
refuce there, in a Georet attic. 
It wee there that Salle com~obed most of his tragedy. 
This wes followed by a ''conte sati.rtque" in .verse on tt.e 
''Ti'nt..rf e de Dan tori eux Fnfers. '' 
The two de~utiet were discovered and arrested in the 
nieh t of the '' 28 IH1a.i rial, ari II.'' Salle a. t tem]!ted to 
BLoCit Linrnelf, "but tJ e piBtol would not go off. He was 
er taken to 'P.o rdenux,. and E: .xe.cu ted tf:.ere the "l Mss sidor, 
an II.'' 
~hen ~aJle had fi1 isbed his tragedy of "Charlotte 
Co rdai '', he serJ. t it to h:i. s ~'.· r:i ends, Pe ti on, Buzot, and 
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Barbaroux, ask:Lng thei.t~ opinion of it. They each._·re-
plied with a 1letter of criticism. 
rrwo of theGe letters, Petion's and Buzot's,found 
among the IH=~i.:e.rB of tLe Girondins, we.re officially 1<ve-
baroux's letter aLd the original manuscript of the tra-
gedy were, for years, lost ahd ~lmost comiletely for-
gotten. 
In 1860, a hlraEgffilyoung r_ 'J trougtt to 
(198) 
M. F r•t\YlCe' 
a :publiBLer and bo·ok-seller on tLe q_uai Vol tairt::'; s o:me old 
manuscripts, among which were found: 
"1 ° Un cahie.r peti t in-8°, .renfermant. le b.riouillon 
original ou 1n"E'mier jet de la tr·ag0die de "Ohe.r-
J.otte ~orda.1.'' de 1.a main cle fa.lle; 
2° Une eerie du m~me ouvrage, format in -4°, de 81 
pages, d'une ~~riture inconnue. 
''A ce s co1>ieb 8ta.ient join tes une lettre autogra1'~ ~9 ) 
de Barba.roux, adr~:rnsAe c' felle au sujetde Ba :Piece." 
Va tel ht.ti ma .. d.e extE~iHd ve iuveetiga tions iri. a1i a ttsrLpt 
to di~.>cove.r the hiuto.ray of these pa])e.rs f'.rom the·· time they 
wu:·e beized to the time vll1en M. Frei.nee .recsi ved them •. 
He Las 111"oved, by tLe official .recor·ds, tLat these 
mLnuucr1irts, togethe.r with all tlie other :pa.pe11 s of' the de-
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puties £.,rrF:eted at 8aint-Emilion, were sent by Jullien 
(200) 
of Bordeaux to the °Comit~ de Salut Pul)1ic'' at Paris. 
It was from tl ere tta t they di sc:~1;r,eared. 
Before 1863, Vatel had obtained a rnanuscrirt of ,the 
t.r1agedy f1·om Jean Gundet, nephew and hei.r of the Cii..rondin 
fiuadet. P..n early as 1823, Jean Guadet t.e.d :published fra'-
2ments of the play and would rrcbably tave publifilied it 
in its entirety, bad not Saint-Beuve objected on· the ground 
' (201) . 
of tts la,ck of literary va}ue. In .rega2d to the origin of 
the manus~ript, J~an Guadet says: 
''P.uLsi loin ilUe i;euvent remonte.r mes souveni1·s, J'ai 
vu cla11s ma famille, un m1urnncrii t original, sur :y;a11ier com-
mun d'un bleu uzure, for'Illat }?etit in-4°, u,vec ce titre: 
' ~ 
'Ch~~lotte Corday, tragedie en cinq actes et en vers, ~ar 
(202) 
f:al le, 1 'un des }!ros cri tB. "' · 
In 1799, Bose, ''cy-devant Admirdst.rateur d.es :po&tes 
. \ ( 203) 
et actuellement consul d.e la R~publique ~ New-York," 
acttng i:n bebs.lf of CT-uad.et' s and Petion' s widows and of 
'Pa.r1Jv.roux 's mothE:n•, wr.ote to tLe "Ministre de la Police, 
asking his i.ni ervention in recovf'.ring. the Sa.int-Emilion 
documents, wLi ch, he had rPe non to 1J eli eve, we.re in the. 
( ~"'04) 
Landf:1 of ''Vata.rd" and "1e roint.r2'' of Versailles. 
Ren~ Va tar was the '' In·1rr:i.rne11r du qomi t€ de Palut 
Publin. '' The GirN.Ldin perer-s, Vatr;~1 thh1ks, might be..ve 
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(205) 
been given to him far rublication. P.nother conjecture 
is that Robespierre had taken them to examime them when 
they .reached the Comi t~, and that Laurent Lecoint.re, a 
member of tLe commission che,rged with examining the pa-· 
De.rs of Robes~ierre after the fall of the latter, had 
(206) 
found the Paint-~milion documents and ta.ken them. I,e-
coint.re and Va tar were close f .riends, and ei the1-i might 
have transmitted them to the oUer. 
In a notice to the second :part of the m.emoir1 s of 
Ba.rbaroux, :published b~r Lis eon, the latter EJays: ''Ia 
" " ' :partie g_ue je :publie &.vai t ete remise a M. Bose, de 
# " " 1 'Ins ti tut; c' est :par lui q_u 'el le m 'a ete corrne.rvee et 
(207) 
rend ue ••••• '' 
" ' Vatel adds: "Il faut done conclu.re que la dema.rche 
" ~" " . . ••••.• a vai t .reusei et q ue Va tar a, vai '-'le te oblige de .rendr·e 
(208) . a. T'oBC les manuscri ts des Gi.ronrlins. ,, 
"' "Enfin l 'un des doubles de la tragedie de Charlotte 
Corday par Palle pourrait bien ~tre parvenu ~ar Pose ~ 
M. JULlen Guadet. Ce manusc.ri t, incomm :probe:.tlement de 
la veuve de falle, s e r·a. ttachai t intimemex'lt a la mai son 
Guadet, ~ Saint-Emilion. " " " M. Julien Guadet a va:i.t ete charge 
p~r Louvet de faire des recherches ~our retrouver les 
ouvrages des Girondins. # Il etait done naturel g_u 'au mo-
ment OU ces ouv.rager- etaient retr·ouves a.:pres tant d 'efforh!, 
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d 1 i fu""'t ff I> un es exemp a res o ert au seul rep;:esentant de la 
A I> , ' famille qui eut su.rvecu a cette sanglante :i.mmolation. 
Ainsi a'expliquerait comment M. Jean Guadet, fils du 
II I> :precedent, aurai t vu c e manusc.t'i t de.r; ui a son enfance dans 
(209) 
la maieon rate.rnelle." 
The :puliers sold to M. France, including the fi.t.• st 
d.raft of the t.ragedy, and the letter of Ba.rbaroux, must 
have been .retained by Va ta.r. 
Af¢er a long search, Vatel found that the young man 
who had brought them· to M. F.rance, was a·certain M~ Chau-
liac. Be went to see him and learned from some medals 
which Chauliac's father had obtained from the same source 
e .. s the· pe.pe.rs, that the latter had come f1")om Charles Du~ 
A. ,, ~ val, a deruty from Rennes to the ''f'\sbemblee legislative'•, 
to the ConYention and to the "Cinq-(;ents", an intimate 
friend of iTatar, and, like Lecointre, a member of the com-. 
misr;ion cLarged witt the exam:i.nation of Robespierre's J_)a-
pers. 
The Saint-Emildmn manusc.ri:pts and the medals tad been 
given to the elder Chauliac in 1835 by a M. Rosier, who in 
turn, had received t11em from Ra. veau, son-in-law of Cha.rlee 
(210) 
Duvc:..l. 
Thus, exce1)t fo.r· the f'ew f'ragme.nts rrnblished by J. 
Guudet, the dr·wna of Salle, finifil:..ed in 1794, and the criti-
ciams of hia friends were Lot made ~ublic until 1863. 
Salle's aim th..roughout the play, and esllecially in 
the aJJnost interminable first scene, is apparently, to 
:paint in the blackest colors· rossible, his enemies, the 
Montagnerds. He wishes to show them ambitious to .rule, 
cowardly, hostile to and suspicious of one another, and 
ready to use any means, even to the vilest crimes, in 
order to a.ccom]!lish their ends. 
Va tel says: "TJa pen see qui le domine se trahi t d~s 
' . ' les :premieres rages et des le s :vrem:t.ers vers. Avant tout, 
se donne.r le }:)16.isir de I)8il1dre e. sa fa:ntaisie le portrEit 
' de ses adversaires, de les produire hideux sur la scene, 
~ de les montrer ee confesr:;ant entre eux et devoilant leurs 
:honte.s CI.a.ns l'e~Pan6i.o"11 J.e. 1.e."'-'r.S 
l\d;lib~ra tiOLB secretes, C 1 est d~ja une Ba ti sfaction; mais 
placer dans le.ur bouche la coi:.damnatiorl involonta.ire du 31 
Mai, l'~loge des iroscrits, c'eet-~-dire des Girondins, le 
te:bleau du mouvement f~dtr>aliste et des c.raintes qU'il a-
# c·' ~ . : , vait ins:pi.rees aux Montagna.rc .. s, cetait une vengeance g_ui 
' ' devai t sou.riJ'e a Salle, surtou t ci.uand il songeai t a son 
J?a.rterre, qui se comr)Qsa.it de ses com1mgnons d'infortune et 
( 211) 
peut-etre de Madame Bouquey." 
The scene of the play is the council room of the Com-
mittee of Public f'afety. T'Then .the first act 011Ems, the 
comnii ttee is in session. Pe..1.,rere is making a rei;;o rt on t Le 
cor.r~w1iondence which he holds in his hand. He de])iot s the 
dangers tba t three ten the members of tl <l ·1e .,,.e Eq?otic conm~i ttee-
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Normandy, B.ri ttany and the Midi a.eming theme elves to march 
on Paris; Wimphe, outraged by the Montagne, going over 
to the Giror.tdins; ec.~.ch meI.Ct ber iii danger of being as::>assin-
. ( 212) . . .... u ted. "IJ' e.xem1Jle cie Brutus a ger,me dans les ;: .. mes." 
Sechele advocates ending the Ter ro.r and .recalling the 
pro8cribed de~utie~. The people, he thiLks, will not en-
du.re the f;hedding of any mo.re bh).o_d, and the Gi1)011din e, if' 
pa.rddned, will be silenced by gratitude. 
R be. i . ' d · i· 6 •• o"'G:P er.re s a vice 
''Feignona; et sans ceder ayon~en 1 'ap}.)arence. 
"Off.rans ~ ce pa.rti, courb~ sous no~s decrets, 
''Un oubli .rect:prOCJ.Ue et l 'esl,)oir de la Paix; 
''Des P .r o s c .ri ts , · i1 o u.r un t em r e , fa i sons tomb er 1 e s 
A chaines; 
"Et s 'il le faut, amis, a.vant de triomriher·, 
(213) 
"Ser.rons-lee dans nos bras, mais r,our les Ftou::ffer.'' 
Amare suspects ~srre.re cif misrepresenting all these 
perils, be ca uo e he hcl a. seen him some times on the side of 
the rroscribed deputies. 
Danton thinks tLat the othe.rs ~re magnifying the dan-
ger•1; which threaten "'~hem. Their enemies, lie maintains, 
con~osed of several different D&rtiee, are not sufficiently 
united to overtlwow them. He bCOffs at tLe, idea of assass-
ins., 
At tliitt moment, Baziee enterE, with the news ttat Ma-
rat has just been murdered. Henriot follows to confirm the 
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re:port. He urges haste in judging and executing tL e 
assasstn, for fear that the :people, if they have time to 
think, may trc:.nsfer their symr:ath~y and their su:p:port to 
her, and conse q_uently, to the Giron.de. · 
But Danton sees tla t - the death of Marat may be turn-
. . 
ed to the :profit of his IJG..rty. Though they all hated Ma-
ro..t, he eayn, they must feign grief, and above all, do 
nothing ~itbout semblance of justice and legality. 
~ ' ''I"e sang verse sans regle f3Gt repandu sans fruit. 
P . ~ ". rofi tons du J?as ue; sachons dan s nos vengeances, 
(207) 
"De la justice, amie, mettre les apparennes." 
At the opening of the second act, Robespierre re]O!'ts 
that tte DBO~le are ready to be influenced either for or 
against Cbarlotte Co.rday and the Gir·ondins. The a.gen ts o.f 
the Montagne are busy diti~cributing money and buying :public 
favor. 
Charlotte is to be brought before t·he com.mi ttee. Dan-
ton is uneasy because the peoDle cannot be excluded from the 
hea.ring. 
A crowd of psorle a.rri ve and Robes:pier.re tries to a-
i·outrn their incligna ti on over· the murder of Marat and over 
the danger that threatens a11 the other lea"dere. It is 
the Gi.rondins, he declares, who have instigated this e,ss-
aeeination; Charlotte ~orday is but the instrument. 
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Just then' cha.rlotte is brougt t in. fhe o:penly 
accuses Danton and ·Robes:pier·.re of the crimes she at-
tributes to them. Robespierre ?ecorr~s angry, but Dan-
ton reminds hj_m that be must control himself if he 
wishes to keep the sympathy of tte peo11le. 
F:echele is at once st.ruck by the beauty of tLe :pri-
,, 
soner and, in frequent asides, we learn that his admir-
a ti on for her is growing ra]_)idly. 
Charlotte addresses the ~eo~le in a long tirade where-
in she ~ainta the- misfortunes and the ~erils of France. 
A debate ensues between Ler and Danton t: .. nd Rob es]iere. The 
people a,.re divided. Some clamor· for the :punishment of' 
the criminal; others are won by her courage. 
Danton :ri1lomiees them that justice shall be done. Chax·-
latte is led 5.way, and the crowd leave. 
The members of the CorrJrni ttee of Public Safety Ch:eltb-
era te on a means of fo rcj_ng Charlotte to accuse tb.e Gir-
ondins of having persuaded her to kill Marat. It is agreed 
that they will temrit her with hor>es of r1ardor1, and Sechele 
is chosen to fulfill this duty. 
Danton insista that i:.i.11 but the nnst faithful fol-
lowers of the Montagne must be ~eluded from the trial before 
the Tri l)unal. To i21su.re tld.r::, t: ere m_ust be a sign where-
by their adherents mey be recognized. He takes his red 
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se.sh, and on it, the mern.bers of the co:mrili ttee swea.r to 
bea . .r an imr;laca ble hatred for· the "Proscri ts" and to 
kill any member of· the g.roup, who shall beti-·ay this· vow. 
They cut the sar.:;h with thei.r :goniax,ds, e.nd ea.ch takes 
a piece, whic~ he, in .~urn, is to cut and distribute 
among the agents of the Montagne. Danton aDpoints Robes-
:Pierre to accuse Charlotte before the Tribunal 
Wh~n act III opens, Sechele is alone. His. friend 
Raffet enters. He has, in some unexplained manner, learn-
ed of the plot to betray nharlotts ~orday into accusing 
the Girondins and urges Sechele not to carry out his ~art. 
The 1.a t te r' a.dmi ts that Marat was a tre,i to .r and that his 
acco1rJ1)lices ar·e vile, but he hates the Gi.rondins for their 
eloquence and their pride. 
Raffet accuses him of wanting to rule, and assures 
him that Danton is merely using him and the others as tools, 
in or·der tLc.. t :~e Lims6lf may some dc;.,y be tLe su:Dreme rule.r. 
But Danton will not succeed, he continues, fcir Paris is 
l'i})e for revolt. All that is needed is e:;_ leade.r. 
Henriot comes to tell Sechele that Cba~lotte Corday 
is being brought in. The presence of Raffet arouses his 
suspicion. ~hen they have both left, Sechele soliloquizes 
on Charlotte's cba.rms and virtues and on the odiousness of 
the thing he is about to do. 
Charlotte enters, and from that moment, Sechele is 
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com:pletely won. He urges her to delay her death by 
. giving some deceI.Jtive hoJ?e of a confession, and tells 
he.r that she. might, by Le.r charms, influence the de-
spots in fa var of -the :pro sc.ri bed deputies. Bhe ,scorn-
fully' rejects these sugge~tions. Sechele ends by pro-
mising to ·save her life and overthrow the tyr·ants. 
Charlotte Corday lea,ves, and Pec1-iele. is giving 
voice to his :patriotic enthusiasm,. when Amare ·enters. 
f'echele refuses to tell bim the result of his interview 
witL Cha.clotte,. but 1)1'omises to make it known ''en 111'e-
(215) 
Eence de taus." Ama.re becomes susr:iciout:i. 
Sechele lea veb, and Danton, B&11 rere and Heru"iot en-
t~r. When Amare im:pa.rts to tLem his B usi:icions, Henri ot 
tE:lls of he.ving seen Rs.ffet with Seche1e. Amare and Bar-
rere are ap:pointed to watch Sechele. 
F:obesriierre ar>rives witL the nevrn that peo:ple are 
01Jenly talking of over th rowing the Monta'gne. 
At the beginning of Act IV, Raffet and Sechele are 
alone in the courwil room. It is hight. 
Cha.elotte Corday is still before the Tr:i.bu11a.l, says 
Tiaffet, and women with DOniards are guarding the place to 
kee!J · ber sympathizers out. 
BaffE~t and f,echele call in ten na tiorml guard of-
ficeru, who bave been wa.iting outnide. PE:chel e urges them 
to r,u1·ge their ranks of any royc.lists who might oe there, 
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for the :presence of sucb men, would give the Mon.tagnard s, 
in the eyes of the peorle, an argument against tbe Gir-
ondi st I>'~,rty. 
Sec1ele gives R~ffet, for a rallying sign, his por-
tion of Dantoli's red sash. Raffet is to m~rch upon the 
enemy' c I>OS tb, showing it. Sechele 's duty will be to 
watch the movements of the committee. 
The others leave, and Pechele remains alone. P I'e-
sen tly Barr·ere and Amare enter. They have seen Raffet and · 
the officers come out of the council room. Sechele tells 
them tha.t 1iE:~ has been worki.ng to frustrate some odious 
plots, but that he is obliged to keep tis knowledge ~ecret 
fo1., a while yet. 
As soon as he is gone, Danton arrives, and Amare 
and Parrere tell him what they have seen. Thei are now 
sure of Secb.ele 'a treanon. pmare warits to kill the traitor 
immediately, but Danton decla.res tl1at his dea.th must be 
made t• :profit 1~c the ca.use. He ins t.ruct s /.mare to see to 
it that one of their agents shall 11oison Sechele and to 
have him surrounded by adherents of the MoLtagne until he 
dies, in orde.r that no\one else may hear anything he ha.s to 
suy. 
Robes]!ie.r.re returns fror:~ the trial. Charlotte Corday 
llas been condem11ed, but' the ci""ovrd has dest.royed tlle scaffold. 
and the city is in a tumult. 
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Danton announces that the insurgents are coming. He 
gives orders for .eeinforcing the th.rlea.tened :posts. 
When the fifth act o~ens, Robes~ie.rre is telling Dan-
ton that ~he DOBts have surrendered. 
Barre1'e and ]\mare enter. The revolting army, says 
Barrere, h~s done no vi~lence. Their aim is merely to 
unmaBk the deBI)Ots and lsave the J.JeOJ.Jle to decide what is 
to be done. It is rumored that great secrets a~e to be 
disclosed. 
Amare reports that Pechele tas revealed nothing. Sur-
rounded by agents of the Montagne he has been poisoned and 
is, 11erhnl,)s,, already dying • 
. ... 
Bazire brings the news that Sechele is coming, and 
that the BQUare is already filled with soldiers. Danton 
dis11atches Bazi.re to b.ring GLa.rilotte Corldt:ty and llome loyal 
troo1rn. Di~nto.u and Robesr;ie.r.r-e ex)fect to be killed, but 
are determined that Charlotte shall peri~h first. 
When she is brought in, Danton draws his ~oniard and 
threatens to kill her. She defies him and tries to drive· 
him_ to the a.ct by Baying that she would eta b him if she 
were free. 
The inou.rgents arrive n.nd, at tle same time, Ben.riot 
.rea~hes the epot with his soldiers. ~be two troops stand 
facing ear~h otlier. Sechele tak~s hts place between them, 
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and is about to speak .wten he sees Denton rea.dy to stab 
Charlotte. She urges him riot to try to save her life by 
sparing the. tyrants. While h~ hesitates, in this ter-
.rible dilemma, he begins to feel,the effects of the poison, 
and dies without J~·a v.i.ng. ma .. de the· disnlonures he v1as su:p-
r o s e d to mc;,k e • 
The Montagn::~ . .cds imnrndi ately accuse the insurgents of 
having :poisoned him. It is their plots, se.ys Danton, tbe.t 
the victim was on the yoint of revealing. In vain Raffet 
protests that his fr•iend had broken VJith the Montagr.i.&rds. 
In vain he shows the ,:Qiece of .red sash given him by 8echele; 
Amare turns that into another Droof that.the insurgents had 
a:p11.roached Sechele to J?Oison him. 
Robespierre knee~s near the body of Sechele and wee~e 
over it. Reffet's soldiers join Hen.riot, and Raffet is ar-
rested. 
Charlotte Corday le.mentn the t.rium11h of evil a.nd :p.ro-
:phed.es the further excess.es of the reign of terror. ~he is 
led away to be executed. 
Dan ton orders the . ":pomre triolI;IJhale '' for lv!a..r.a t and Se-
chele. 
Bazire and Hen.riot .return .to reriort that Charlotte· Co.r-
day has been executed; that the leaders o:r the insurrectton 
have been a.rrestt3d; and that the :peo1)le are demanding their 
dealt.h. 
Danton concludes with: 
~ (216) 
"Il n'est .rien 11ou1: regne.t') i.J.U'il ne faille tenter." 
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It is · scar•cely neceas.z£y to say th.at by far the g.rea te.r 
IJa.t1 t of-Salle's t.ragedy ia pu.rely.imaginc,:,.ry. Since most of 
ti:e critic isms to be made a.re found in the letters written 
by Petion, Bar~oaroux and Buzo-t, we shall use their comnu:mts 
as a DOint of departure. 
The part to which they all object most is the love of 
H~rault de S~chelles for Charlotte Corday. Petion says: "Pour-
( 
q_uoi lui donner une :pac:sion v.raie riou.r une femme ver tueuse? •.•• ; 
g_u 'il cherche cl abuser et a co11 .rompre une fille jeune et belle, 
1·ie~ ii 1est :vlus dans ses rrmu.rs; q_u'il feigne de l'interet pcu.r 
elle, q_u 'il joue la ve.rtu pour rarveni.r a. ses fins, c 'est la 
(217) 
marche g_ue suj.vF.n t les hommes de son esIJece." · 
Ba.cba.roux suggf:'nts a. revision of the :play w:i.th /\dam I,ux, 
as Charlotte's lover, cons pi .ring with Raff et to Eave her and to 
(218) 
overthrow the Montagne. 
Buzot o1)jects to any love affai.r at all. "8u.rtout, :point 
d'amoti.r cle.ns une liE:Ce de ce gen.re, il n'est jarnais bien, comme 
.... 
'"' ag~n.;.t seconchdre, df•,ns ui·1e action thec:~trale. Mais banniHsez-le 
"' · 1 # , su.rtout de la vat.re; il y est ~etit, 1 en de~are les beautea. 
L 'inconvena.nce ec.ute a.ux yeux •••• Que riense.rai t Char·lotte Co.eday, 
(219) 
~ ' ei elle se voyai t 1J!'f~sq,ue amou.reuse de He.raut de Secheller;?'' 
However, it vrn.s, doubtless, not without a :rmr:r;o se that Sai:le. 
fntroducad thif.:> l'?.1 ement. "Ce n'est :r>as au hasard qu'il a choisi 
ce :pe.rr3onnage riou.r l 'amonreux oblige de la piece. He.rault, par 
ea b~aut~, ~tait l'Alcibiade du I)a.rti Monta~nard · il ~e ·0 ••••• J .., 
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trou.ve.it ne .. tu.rellement designs poY,r le .role de B~ducteur :pa.r 
. > . 
ses rrreurs gail.an tes, ciui etaient notoi.res •. 
"Sa~le avait enno.re une a1\t.re raison: > -He.rauJt de Se-
6 . . > ' > > . 
chelles, qui ~residait deja l'assernbl~~ legislative le 2 septem~ 
bt?e, pre£3idai t ausBi J.a .. convention le 2 juin, deux griefs, deux 
crimes iriexriables nour la Gironde ••••• 
"Mett.re aux. ~pieds de Charlotte de Co.rda~r un d~s ·coryph~es 
de la Montagne, le mont.re2 uur la sc~ne tel qu.'il ~tait dans la 
• I. . . ' 
vie lH-iivte, le CJ•ible.r1 d'allusions 9,Ui devaient etre facilement 
' > 6 # cor111).rises, si la J?iece etait jnma_is jouee; c'etait un coup de 
rnaft.re IJOU.L' celui \l,.Ui ne voulai t IH:ts' moins f1~ar,r;·e.t:1 ces adver-
· -1 -~ . l 1 ... E .p ~ 1 ~ '. · . sa1reB g_ue ci::._eorer son rnroine ••••• ;n.Lin ].)our coEJ.O e a numi.:-
I 6 I · iation, HE::i-iaul t de fk~chelleG tombe aux e;e:r!oux de Charlotte, et 
(220) 
(lUE1,nd il se releve, il est conquis &, la Gironcls. n 
Likewise, Petion, Barbaroux and Buzot all critinize the 
"' d~atb of Sech8lleE in the play when, in r0ality, he was still 
nli v~~~. r• ~ c:; f ai t, '' so.yB 'Pe ti on, 
toire,. et je doute ~ ' c;iu'on pcurne.t jamais cette lic:::-nce a un au-
teur dramuti~ue. Je BUDpooe qu'on jou~t la ri~~e de nos jours 
"" I ' et (1ue P.t:~c:hclle fut J?resent au sJ!ectacle: comlnen ~ela eeratt 
cha q_uan t; 9t d 'ail leurEJ ~ a ciuoi lJon ~ Au :premier c OU:P d 'reil, 
' # > . c'snt un 0rimede rilus r::. irnr:nJtor aux e.~elerats q_u'on se pro:pose 
de rend.re od:teux. Mais ici ce ne trnnt rc:~s le s c.rimes q_ui man-
ciuent, et 1 'int8ret fd.Ue dell t conBta.wrnent insr,irer Charlotte Cor-
dai, l 'h~ro1ne de la I?iece, sernb1.e uffoJbli. Son sort gloriEjux 
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(221) # est partage ~ar un homme indigne d'elle." 
Vile-as Salle has pictured the leaders of the Montagne, 
Petion and Barbaroux find lim too lenie11t to~urd them. Pe-
tion is especially bitter. ' c' "Il me eemble que les caracterEs 
des princi~aux personnages ne sont pas bien rendus, qu'on 
# # # leu.r· a donne de,ns le crime une elevation q_ui ne l_eur ai:ip0 .. r-
tient J_)as; qu 'on les a rendus moins odieux et moim> viJE qu 'ils 
ne sont. 
' °Ces caracte.res sont aussi t.rop unifo rme G. Je ne connais· 
flU'un trait Q.Ui leur soit comnun 8_ tous, c'est la lachete. 
T.1'auteur, loin d'avoir saisi ce tra.it, a fait de cha.cun de ses 
11 h ' t . ' .... t ' . f. . J;>e.rso~ges un omme courageux, OUJOUrs pre a sacr1 ier sa vie 
( [-'.:~2) 
pour reussi I' dans se s :Proj e ts d 'arnbi ti on." 
We are not concerned here with invRetiea ting· the characters 
of the Montagnards, but if tlelr faults and miBdeeds are exag-
gerated by S&lle and his comj?i::tnions, we can fo1~eive these mis-
.re}?.resm:tatiol.LG when we .remember lt;,hat tl.J.ey we.re the only re-
venge obtained by the Girondins f o.r whb.. t they had suffered and 
we.re suffering at the hands of thei.r enemies. 
TLe only scene that has any hiuto1.,ical basis is tLe so-
called examination of Charlotte Co r·day by the Com.mi ttee of Public 
Safety. Althoueh the official records do not mention it, cer-
tain authors nm,intain the,t there vve.s another hearing, the even-
( """'·..,rz)· i::/r::~J 
ing of the mu.rde.r, i)esidee the one in 1-farn,t's house. However, 
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if such a hearing did take; place, it was befo1')e the Com-
mi ttee of General E'ecu.ri ty, not the Gomrn1ttee of Public 
Safety. 
Peveral lines of this scene are. :Qa.ra11h rasee ei tt er 
of CTharlotte Corday's anBwera before the Tribunal or of 
:vascages from her letters. Thus, ciuestioned abop.t her 
:varents, she cays: 
"Sic de q_uelq.ue ve.rtu j 'ai ru couv.ri.r mon nom, 
"L'ame g_u'ilc m'ont fo.rmee est leur :plus noble don, 
' ' 6 ''0 mon :pe.re ! J;·E~.cd(:1nne a ta fille che.rie, · 
''Si j 'ai, sw1s ton aveu, dispose de. ma vie; 
(224) 
"Ma gloi.r·e t'aI.Jpt:;.r'tie:nt; console tes vieux ans!" 
It is easy to recognize he.re, Charlotte's far'ewell 
letter to her father: "Pa.rdo~nez-moi, man che.r Papa, d'avoi.r 
. di s:po s~- d·e mon existence. sans vot.rie re .rmi s sion •. J' ai venge 
b:f.en d 'innocen ten vict:tm.ef3, j 'ai :prevenu bl:en d 'autres ds-
sa str~~u ••••• "'Te vous 11rie de m'oublier, ou r)lutot de vous 
(225) • · .r:~jouir demon so.rt. TJa cause en est belle.'' 
One answe.r is given exa,ctly as it is in the .records of 
the trial. ,, ' ~ ' A~ked: 'Q~i ta rorte a ce meurtre?", she replies: 
\226) 
"Res c .rime s • '' 
When Danton exclaims: 
"Eh quoi! tu vretendras tes fureu.rs legit~mes? 
"FraDre.r 1 'ami du peUDle! Oublier ses bienfaits!~, 
( 227.) 
''Le monstJ'el--G.race au ciel, il n'ettdt )!as Frangais.'' 
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This .reply is taken from.Charlotte's letter to Bar-
baroux: . f# A ~ "--c etait une bete feroce QUi allait.d~vorer 
le reate de la France par le feu de la guer.re civile ••••• 
( C:'.2 s) 
G.r~oe au ciel, 11 n'~tait ~as n~ Frangaie." t 
Attempting to make he.e accuse the Gi.rondins, Ih:i.nton 
says: 
''De ta rage, 
"!ls ont au moins, barbare, encoura~~ l'exc~s." 
Charlotte reDlies: 
'' Quoi done! tu :peux pen ser Clue re si nobles fat ts, 
"Que de si hauts desseins aie:nt benoin d'e.utres charme, 
"Pou1.,.excite.r mon bras et lui fournie une arme? 
,. ''Qui les c.onsetlle-ra.i t sans le s executer 
"Se.ro:t t un · l~che ••••••••• 
.. ' Pechele, a rie.rt 
Dieux! 
Cl:.<~,.Plotte 
Et q,ui :pou.r le s ten te.r 
(229) 
''kt tend.roi t des con seil s, n 'en Be.rui t point c a:pa ble." 
Du.ring her preliminary hearing, Montan~ assured her 
"y_u'Blle ne :per::suader1 a ~ qui\~ue ce t.Joit, y_u'une re.csonne de 
son uge et de son sexe ai t con~~). un tel a tt.enta t ••..• ' si 
' # ~ # ~ Elle n'y avait Das ete excitee et sollicitee Dar ~uel~ues 
]?ePsonnes q_u'e1le ne veut Iles nous indique.r •••••• " 
Pbe decle.red "Que c'efJt bien rra .. l connaitre le creur hun:ain, 
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qu 'il est plus facile d 'executer un tel projet .d 'a:pres sa 
{230) 
proJ?re haine q_ue-, d 'a].).res eel le des autre c.." 
In he.r trial, on the morning of the 17th, she said: 
# ' (231) 
"On 8XE"C1Jte ma,l ce q_u ton n 'a pe.s congu soi-memen, and 18,ter: 
"Je n 'aura.is jamais co'mrn~s~ un :riareil attentat I'ar le conseil 
des autres. C~est moi seule, je r~p~te, moi ~ui en ai congu 
( 2:52) 
le projet et qui l'ai ex~cut~~. 
But in SJ.Ji te of the few ve.rt~e s which Im.rar>L.rase closely 
8nough the vVD1f.cls of Ctiarlotte Co1')day, the .reading of th is 
sc~ne leaves a very different im:u1'je~ sion f 1,om thaD given by 
the reco.i.'jds of tL.e t.rial. In the i;lay, Elie lonec much of that 
ciuiet dignity which is one of her outstend.ing cha.racter·iBti.Js. 
Ba.rbaroux saye: "Chaque parole que tu mets dans la 
bouche de Oorday doi t et.re 'Ega.lement v 1.,e,ye et :i.gne d 'e1le. 
'' Quoi. done, tu J_)eu.x pens er qu e de si nobles fai ts, 
''Que de si hauts desseii:.& a.ient b esoin d 'au t.re charme 
"Pour exniter mon bras et lui fournir une arme?' 
f' tTe n' ai :pas beso·: r: de te fa:i. re remarquer combien ces 
' ' I> ",Te te hats a 1 'ege.1 du monstre g_ue tu venges; 
# 
''Pour qui voud.roi t ton sa.ne, tee delai s sont et.ranges' 
' "Ceux-la, ne val lent a bsolument risn ...•.. 
"La suite de cette scene preserlte q_ueJ.QU6B bf:'aUX 
Ve.rs, m2.is nharlotte diSCOUJ;'t t.t'0I) J.ongueJJ::n .. t, je diroi.S tro:p 
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Lachement dans l 'acception (j_U 'on don.ne a ee mot, IJC1!' .op-
position au et;yle co:t.cis et f'ort ••..• 
''Je suis difficile 1,arce g_u 'il s'agit de Chh.rlotte 
Co11 dai; je voud.rois que, te pi1 ocur·ant le "Mo~itE.u.r'', ou 
son interrogatoi.re et.la lett.re qu'elle m'~crivit sent fidel-
I> lement r'afportes, tu n 'oublie,sses aucun des traits de sa. 
(233) 
g .rande ame • " 
/md indeed, the long tirades in the last of this scene 
and in the otter two in which Cha.rl ot te aIJ:pears, ].J.re sent 
a str~.king con tra,st with her brief, concise sta tern en ts be-
fore her judges. 
Ber answers at thetrial, as well as in Je.r preliminary 
hea.riings, show her to be absolutely fearlfl ss and s e1f-confi-
dent, but Salle makes her aJmost brazen at ti111er:. Her ar-
g·umen ts with Ro l1e sr ier re and Danton nee:.. rly de gene rn, te in to 
a q,uarrel. 
The CJ.Uotn,tion of ~ few addi tiona:i\.Dassagt~s will heli; to 
show how rioor·ly Salle hc~s succeeded in rio1it1·aying his he.t•oine. 
When Charlotte enters, Robea~ierre i~ ~elling the ~eo~le 
tliut 1 t is the Gi.roi1cl:Lns v.Jho are the reb.l e..uthors of the as-
sansin& tioL. She interrupts him with: 
"Que dis-tu? Callime-toi. 
Rob~:s T.iier .re 
"Monet.re~ ~ur ton supplice 
'' .r' ·inter ror;e o, la fo te le te.r re et le s cieux. 
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Charlotte 
"~on surirlice! Je sais; je dois mou.rir •..•• 
" ... ·A la mo.rt je me suis attendue. 
''Du :r;euIJle, CHpenda,nt, ne p.r9viens )!as 1.e creur; 
(234) 
"Pois I.Jlus nd.roi t; attends: rr:ontre quelq_ue :pudeur. '' 
Danton 
" Ci toy e nn e , a :ppr o cb e z : a van t vo t re def en se 





"Quel6 aont voe I.JarsLts? 




"D' inutile s efforts riom"' t.rom]?er nos vengeances; 
"1fouB savons tes raJxporte et tes intelligences. 
Cha..rlotte 
(237) 
"N'omme-les ••••••••• '' 
Charlotte 
~Que la vertu, pour toi, soit du mains respectable; 




PAmis, vous entendez ce nouvel attentat? 
''Elle out.rc ... ge a la foU.> et nous-meE.e et Marat. 
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Chai-·lotte 
''Fleau devastateu.r vomi J?ar le tonnerre, 
(239) 
"Honstre aff reux •.....•......... · .. " 
It would be i:r:te.reB ting to know whether Pa.l le himself 
knew Charlotte Co.rday at Caen. In tLe absence of _proofs·, 
this point must .remain a matter of conjecture. Vatel sayEi: 
"Ce qui est hors de doute, 
. II II ' c'est la notoriete de Salle a 
Caen et la connaisso.rice de son nom par Charlotte. Ce q_ui 
. ... 
i.,e ste vrcd semble,ble, c 'est le ur renpontre soi t a la revue des 
volontaires, soi t dans les salons de l 'Intendance; ce q_u 'on 
" ne peut donner ciue comnrn coi1jectural et sous to11 ten reser_ves, 
"' ce serait un entretien direct qui aurait insrire plus ta.rd 
. (240) a E0,lle l 'idee de traduire su.r~ la scene cette grande imi::-.,ge! 1t 
Another' ex1;·.r>essim1 bar.rowed from hj_story is :found in 
Sechele 's solmloquy in the third sce:ne of the fourth a ct. 
He saye of CLarlotte Corday: 
"Elle vi VJ.,,a; son nom., comm.e un t:i gnal de gl oi .re, 
"Va ma1~cb e.r . de vunt nous et fixer la victoi.re; 
''Et nos eris tri6rn:Qhe.ns, celeb.Pa.nt r:;es ve.rtus, 
(241) 
''Von t la nomrne.r l?tH1 tou t Pl us Grande gue Elru tus." 
These l~'. st words will be rf~coe;nized us the: inscription 
eugg•:'.sted t)y Adam Lux fo.r.' the i;;~ta tue tl:at he declared should 
(242) 
be erected to Charlo~te Corday in the Place de la R~volution. 
Salle's observance of the unity of place makes it ne-
cesse.ry fo.r Raffet a.nd Pechele to meet in the council room 
of the committee of Public Safety its~lf, to plan the.details 
of thei.r' insu1""rection. TLe author seeks to min:i.mize the, 
· imr.roba.bility of this, by having Sechele sc:t.~r: 
''IJeurs nonb.reux su.rveillans couvr·sn t Paris entier; 
,,.. ' 
"Peut-et~e a ces murs Geuls pouvons~nous nous fier. 
"lei le crime do.rt, et cette · nui t obscure, 
(243) 
"De to us nos cor.n_pa.gnons r·endr~a la ma.cche su1~e." 
Buzot ss.ys;"Je voud.rois d 'ELbO.rd q_ue la scene se 1JC:,6Sttt 
dans le cacb.ot de Chad at te; on J?eut su:p:pose.r ciue le s c omrd s-
sai.res de la Convention Vi ennent 1 'y inter.roger; et E:.O ans beau-
· 'I' ·t·" d i· t 1 'i ·a · coup 1J1A.1re a um. e e .~J_,eu, on :peu p e.cer a a. Jonciergerie 
' ' tous les changernents de scene que VOW5 croirez 1?1.,0J_)res e:;. don-
ner du mouvement, de 1 'inte.ret et de la chaleur a l 'action 
de votre piece. MaJ. s la SC~'ne ne peu t Il as et.re e.u Cami ts 
de oalut DUblic; ·encore mo~ ne 'Re.ffet et Sechelles y veni.r con-
(244) 
s :p i .re r • '' . 
Fa.rhl.e.r on, he ~dds: "La ' piece que vous faites ett~elle 
OU non DOIJUlaire? Si oui, je vous enr,aze a irrdter Celle d.e 
Rhakes~eer, elle fera le plus g.rand effet. Montrez les homrnes 
~ nud; ne craignez ras de les " :t.ri.troduir1e dans differentes con-
d:i. t:i.ons, tels g_u 'il6 sont en sffet: les incider.t s se multi-
• ' f •t" ~t· t~ ~t n 1 . :plient sans nui.re &. 1 urn e a. in ,s.r2 • ~~uant aux aeux au·t.rs~, 
~--· ( '"'ar:.) · t"ll k ' "" .. . f. ' 1 ' ,, o ia es]_)ea.r n eut );laa mu,1g_ue de 1 es sacri ie.r a a premier·e. 
F.rqm the con versa ti on between Raff et and Se chele, we 
learn tbat, in the night, while they are cons:pi.ring, Char-
lotte is being tried before the Tribunal. This is doubtless 
a cone ession /to the unity of time !I for the trial took :place 
(2~5) 
in the morning of the fourth day after the arrnasdnation. 
The latter event, which, in reality, taDpened in the evening, 
Salle r·la.ces earlier j_n the day, J_)rlooably in the morning', 
judgine by t~e number and length of the scenes that trans-
pi re 1)efox•e the ni eht scene j_n the l fourth act. 
In tt:e ple.y, we lsn,.rn tbe deta:i.ls of the trial from 
RobeBrierre, who, aceorcltng to Pc"'11e, acf31rned Charlotte 
Co.rday before the Revolutionary Tribunal. As we al.rea~y 
know, thiG duty was Ile.rformed by Fouq.uter-Tinville, the 
. ( 247) 
Public Pr·o Ge cu tor, to whom it .r•igh tf'u lly belonged. 1!eithe!' 
the dr•ama took any (),, cti Vc i:•ar t in the t . vial. They ar•e 1.i.O t 
mentioned in the :.recor·ds. Salle also .re]!1)ese.n ts the conm:i ttee 
as i1la.0inc, at the door of the T.ri bunal, women with J!Ol1iCt1'\ds 
Charlotte. The.re is no basis f'ol'.! ouch a statement. 
In the flfth act, when the i;lot of Raf-fet and ~echele 
fails, rharlotte Corday rralizes ~e futility of her act. This 
also, i fJ contrary to far:~t. To the ver·y end 8he shmrnd herself 
Pev£1'i! 1.rt4 • 
confiderit tLat her g-ea t sar:rifice would accomr;lish lj.ust 
what she had intended. 
Thus we :find that S£lile 's ti-·agedy has very little. 
historical basis. Almost all of it is ~ure invention. The 
author goe8 not only b,eyond the .realm of fact, but beyond 
tte realm of probability, o.r even of possibility, since 
he r:io.rt.rays thfi d\-?.ath of Sechelles, who, a:t the time !bhe 
:play was finished, wc.n; still alive. The a.u tlio r cbanges tLe 
character of Che:rlotte Gor;~ay, un:i.nten tionally, no doulJt, 
making_ber less admirable. Most of his effort seems to be 
expended in sbowing the ba2ene0s of the Montagna.rds • 
.AiLmost ent:trely 'Ni thout l:i. terr:i,.ry value, its inte1•est 
1ieB in j_ ts unusual h:i. tJtory e .. nd in the fact that the )!lay 
itself and the letters written b:,r Salle' e friends Bhow the 
judgL}E;nt of the G:trond:lns on Charlotte r.orday and on their 
ad vers2trie B, the ~fontagnarcls • 
• • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • 
E. Madame Colet's "Charlotte Co.rday". 
Bepternber 1810. Ee.r fathe1., was a rich mePche,.nt of Lyons, 
( 
and ler mother be.longed to an old family of ba.rriste.rs. 
Her childhood vm.s q'Ient at the ch~teau de f'er·vanne s, where 
she was in the.care of two au:ntB. It was from there thctt 
she sent to the newspare.rs of Harse:t.lleu, J.Jyons and Paris 
. (248) ( 
her fi.ret verBes, ·whlch c-;he signed "une femme.'' 
Married, in 1835, to M. Hi~Dolyte Colet, a cofurcse.r 
and a 11r•of'ecso.r in the National Ceix,i.se.rvatory of Music, she 
went to livE: in Pai,is. TLe :following yea,.r, ~he 11ublisLed 
her t'irBt volume of J}Oet.r·y, entitled °Fleurs d.u Midi." 
Fou1., times--1839, 1843, .1852, and 1855--Madume Colet won 
A , " • .. the IJOetry p.r·ize at the . canPmie f .1."angau>e. 
. ( 240) 
t'Le became 
krw'Hn as the '1 Huse du Midi.'' 
One of the prize poems having~en the object of a very 
ncathing criti.rdsm by tbe journaliGt, /1lrhonse Karr, Made~me 
~olet }!le.11 ted ber Helf one m0rnine at his do o.r, e.rnied with a 
knife, and attem~ted to stab him as he came out. Karr calmly 
took the kLif e e way from her and sent her home • 
• In l!?.1.18, d1 e was int .t•ccluced in to lfa .. rlari"e Reoamier 's 
''Balon" 8.t 1 'flbbc:-ye-au-:Pois, and e::f'te1') thedeath of the latter 
in 1849, Mudarne Colet's own house, in the rue de P~vren, be-
came tbe nF:E:~-tine-J?l<:tce for cc1 me of t~ e 11.terary· Den w1o had 
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been the f'r·iends of Madame Re eamie.r. J. .• mong th em were-
Victo.r Cousin, .Villemain, :Musset, Flo.ubert and Hueo. Her 
rela tio1:;.s with Alf .red de Mus set are .rel a tE::d in Ler :novel 
ntui", written in anlrner to George Sand's "'Elle et. Lui. ''l 
She Jost Le.r husband in 1851. In .the ea1Ee year, she 
went with her hine-year-old dau~~ter to England, stopping 
at Guernsey, on her return trip, to see Victor Hugo. 
In 1864, Madame Colet visited Italy. She q1ent an 
entire vvinter at 1'faple c, where l:er somewrn:.,t irreligicus 
v:rrii tings me~de for lier r:.umerous en em+ s. She vvevs finally ac-
cused of ha vine roir:rnned the srrings and thur; c aun2cJ_ the 
fever, that was ragir,g in Italy. Per 1ife was tb ri::•Btened, 
but fortuna.telJr, sLe had friends in tbat country, who ex-
c:'he. 
tricated her fromAdifficulty. 
P'Le died in 'Pe..r•i B ir.1. 1870. 
Among the best of Macfome Colet '·s WOJ'fS. a.re two tragedie~ 
in verse, 11ublid1ed in 1842, or.i.e ori M&dan:e Roland, the other 
on Charlotte Cor")c;_ay. These "Tableaux drama. ti ciues'' Wel'e never. 
staged, al~ ough, ae bhown by oLe of the ~uthor's let~ers, 
they ·nere w.!'i tten fo .r the theater. 
- ~ "Mes tablee.ux drar;:c:~ticrues n'ont rns bte, il-est v.r•&.i, 
.reJ?r'"~ gente B au the Ct.re' mtd 8 i1 s aurtdent IJU 1 f et re si j ta Vais 
' . ,. ,. conce:nti o :i...nserer, a.inn!' que ·me l 'ont demand J.Jl usieurs di-
rc.::cteur•e, 1 'f~l~ment romaneeque dans le r1ole de Charlotte. 




However, the play seem~ t.o bave att.atned some d eg.ree 
of r)o1n.1ls:.d. t:r with ths rr::~ad.ing r,:iblic. ''J.Je li vre avai t 
:paru en · juin, 1842. Deux mcis ' arre s, ~ "la Psyche~ et "l~ 
Co1H.rtitutio.nnel'', de:ns lr-;;ur revue des Yodsr:,, tndicr.1aient le 
' . .. ••Bonnet a la· Cha.rlott,e_ 00.rdi:::,y .. corn111e fed Bent rar tie de la 
~ 2~~1} 
toilette des dames." 
TLat the drama "Cha.rlotte Co.rday'' we..t: conr:po Led with con-
is ~tovm by the :twtes wLicL. &..cconira.ny it. Vatel cays: "Elle 
a. en.rict,i leE tableaux drama.tit.J.Ues ~u' elle rubliai t de Lotec 
excellentes, d 'autoe;ra_phes inedi ts, de ~po.rtrai ts origin&.ux 
~ 
CJ.Ui J)rouvent g_u'avant tout, elle s'est insrd.rE:e de l'histoire .. 
• • • • • • Elle :vublie le facsi1rile d 'une lettre de Cl::arlotte 
('l c • # ...,. I /I t 
·ord::~y e,u ,omit~J de Su.rete gene.rale, incomrne jusq_u alors 
(252) 
# .... 
et du rlus beut int8ret." 
Maclame Colet's r.rinciI,Jal sou.r~e seems to be the biogra-
phy of Charlotte 001,day by riuto:ts, rubliBhed in 1838, for 
ehe q,uotFd3 rn .. the.r ex-~,enEdvely from this work. 
Louis Dubo i's, ·h:i.msel f a nc:~ ti Ye of the depa.rtmen t of the 
(253) 
Calv~dos, waa personelly acquainted with Cbarlot~e no.rday. 
His book, wbile coritairdng; eeve.ral e.r.rors, was 1)erhe.:pc, at 
the,t time, the most reli.abJ e authority on Chr.,rlotte' s life • 
.Among other things included in the 1rntes e:~re a COIJY 
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of Charlotte Corday's birth certific~te, several extracts 
from the memoi..t's of tbe Gi.rond:i.ns, tLe interesting rjotes 
I 
on the trial by Charlotte Corde,y's counsel, Chaves,u-T.,aga.rde, , 
Charlotte's letters to her father and to Barbaroux, Adam 
( 254) 
Lux's dissertation on the heroine, the Ode of Andr~ Ch;nier, 
and a translation of KlopEtock's Ode "Die beiden Gr~ber," in. 
(255) 
which he 1a.ment's tbe futility of, Charlotte's sacrifice. 
The :play its elf is di videcl not in to acts, but in to (seven 
"t&.bl ea ux. " 
In, the first scene the G:t.t,onQ.ir~s are deliberating on 
the means of deli verir.r; Trance from tte Montc;,gne. Ear·baroux 
objects to using 'V!in::p:.t:>en £:..nd his arrr,y, 1:1ecause 11:ircr;:fen :is, 
secretly, e.. royalist. J:,onvet waE ts to wait for the a.r):mies 
from Marseilles and Bordeaux. Guadet and Bu;~;ot a1~gue that 
there is no time to wab te if they ho1·e to Eave their c ollee.Eue~ 
imi>ri uoned u t Puri B, and that Wim].)f en is tLei !' 01 .• ly hoJ!e at . ~ ... 
"Toute alliance C.":tot ~ uste au rc.r:·ti genbreux .. ,.' 
. ( 25"6) 
''Qui s 't1.:rme 1::iour s au ve .r un };) E:UJ;le rn.alheureux. '' 
They have talked long enough, they tti1lk. Now it is 
time for actjo~. 
P(?-tion sa~,rs that Bn.rba.rou.x ie cm: tent to B tay at Ca en 
(257) 
.and wait, on account of the "belle royaliste" who comes to 
the nlub to l1eF·.r him. 
Earbar•oux j.ndignantly de:nieL tbat Cha1~1otte Corday is a 
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Royalist and rroposes her az the star, the guardian angel 
of the Gi .roncie., 
(258) 
"C'est cle :i'amour," says Louvet, but Ecvrba.Poux de-
e 
clarea that r«ha.rlotte Corday loves only 1 iberty, tlrn. t she 
resembles Emilie, the heroine created by Corneille, he.r · 
(259) 
"' # g.reht ance~to.r. To Ba.rbaroux, "c'est un et.re sac.re~ 
Just then, P~tion, at the window, announces that Ch~r-
lotte herbelf is coming. When Charlotte enters, ~ie aeks 
Barbaroux's aLsist&nce in the er.rand ahe ib about to under~ 
take at Paris in behalf of her friend, Yolande de Fo.rbin. 
Earbaroux tells her that be no longer has any ~riends at 
Paris, and urges her to stay away from the capital, where her 
beauty, her rank and the.fact that she is from Caen will be 
more than sufficient to send her to the scaffold. 
Charlotte says tha.t Bhe 1 s. cu.rious to see the 1 eader.s . 
of the Montagne, for it does not seem possible that they, 
es:picie,lly Ila.rat, could be as horrible aG\the Gi.rondj_ns bave 
df;f,;cri bE~d them. 
Tht s brines on a new denur!cia ti on of Marat. It is true 
that Le is not the sole,e.uthor» of all the crimee of the Mon-
tagne, but, a.ccording to Barba.r>oux, he ha(~ been the ins ti ga-
tor of them ~11. 
Charlotte re~.roacLes the Girondi~s for letting ~uch a 
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monster Ii ve. Guadet a:ssu.re s her that within a month the 
Montagnards shall be puriished, for already the armies are 
.ree,dy to ma'rch. 
Civil war ts very slow and uncertain, says Ct.:a.rlotte, 
and 1 aside, she ftclcls: ''Il est- des cou:ps 11lus promJ)ts et 
' ( 260) 
des mo yens 1lu 6 surs." 
( 
She takes leave of the Girondins, saying that she will 
precede them to Paris. 
The scene of the second tableau is Charlotte's room at 
the Grand 11larJo:i .r. It i r.:: night~ Charlotte is r·re:r)aring to 
leave. Phe does not dare to say good-bye to her aunt for 
fE~a.r her re F>Ol u ti on wi 11 weaken. She OJ.Jens her Bible and 
reads the story of Judi th. TL ls assassination, commanded 
by God himself, seemb to her ·to justify the killing of 
ty.ro.nts. 
Then turning to the portrait of Corneille on tLe w~ll! 
she a:vJ!ehle to the geni ue of ·her family to guide he .r. The 
gr'eat I1oet with the "Rome.n soul, she decides, would not he-
sitate, if he were living, to strike down the despot. 
The next scene ~hows Charlotte at the h~tel de la Pro-
vidence at Pa.rif3· A c.rowd of reople enter, crying ''Vive 
Marr1 ti'' They hi: .. ve bread and v1i:ne and other provisioLs from 
a sLo:p they have just IJillaged.. Or.e man remains just out-
tdde the door, holding at the end of a :r;ike, the i-~ead of the 
merchant. 
They d t down at the table to ea.t their erioils, d:i.s(Tuss-
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ing joyfully the manner in which the g roce.r met his dee. th. 
A wom&1n suggi:-:s,~s that they give the head some wine. Char-
latte cannot restrain a horrified protest. This arouses 
the sus:picioi1 of the ·psoJ!le, but the ,hostess, Marie~LN~ise 
Grevulie.r, vouches for Le1l, sayiLg that the gi.rl loves li-
bert~r as much ab. &,ny of them. Cha1,lotte discusses with 
the leader the news of the day. 
A ,Pee.i;:;ant womein f.rom the Vendee ente.r·e, cu.r•sing Ma.r'at. 
The lead el" is going. to Kill hell, but Charlotte inter· cedes 
for her, and she is allowed to tell, her story. Her son's 
wife has been cuillotined along with a score of othe.r women 
f.rom the Vendee. Her child ha.s been sent to an or:phanage, 
and the poor grandmother hB~s just made a futile apriee.l to 
Marat tore allow9d to ·kee}.) the baby. The old woms.n is ca.r-
(261) 
ried away by the mob, who ·shout: "A la 6uillotin~", while 
6harlotte :pleads for b er in vain. 
In the fourth tableau, Charlotie, seated on a bench in 
tle garden of tLe Pe.lais-Royal, is meditating. f.he bas just 
J.)U.rchaEed the knife, which che carries hidden in ber bosom. 
f'he is r .. ot yet thoroughly convinced that the thfng she is 
about to do is right. 
"Eh qo.oi ! ce br·as aUof.;i va fr1C11'i er?·• •• est-ce a foOi 
(262) 
"Cantre le meurt.rier de rem1l~cer la loi?" 
She be~inB to thi11k about her own death. The eight ,,,. 
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of CJ. mother: :pan sing vd tb her li·ttle son. mt.kes he'.r regret 
·the life e..nd the hap:piness she .is giving UJ!. TLe child 
comes to Charlotte, ·and she takes it in her arms and wee:po. 
Phe intimate~ that .she loves Barbaroux. 
·Put at this. moment, a crier Ii&, s ses selling Marat's :paper 
and telling of that morning's executions. This awakens Char-
latte from he . .r dream, and tl1e hc.,stens away, her resolution 
stronger now than ever. 
At the o~ening'of tJ e fifth tableau, Marat, in his· 
bath is talking to Le.:uren t P.c::.s~e, who is busy folding :pa-
vera.· ·Marat fears that Robes~ierre is stealing his ropu~ 
larity, but EE· sr;e agf;ures him that he still holds the Lea.rtB 
more J!Owerful in the Convention. 
r ..1arat o.sks if the woman f r·om Caen who he,,s written to 
him has returned. I~v,rdJe r·erlies tht:t.t she has, but.tbat, in 
acco.t1cl.ance with Marat's· ordezls, cl:.i. e Las been tur·ned away. 
Mur•a t gi vt.~s him some ]EtIJerr:;. to tuk e to the IJ.rinte.r·s. It is, 
. (263) 
he says, Lis "liste au tribunal." 
Left alone, Marat confesses that love for the peo:ple iL 
but the mask he uses to hide his thirst for vengeanc~. Envy 
Lan been his dominating r1assion--envy of tLe nobility, of 
the ricL,. of all tr:oue wbo have risen e,bove him. 
'' ft.p.re S f.. VOi.r detrui t les homme G d U l!c S se, 
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,''Mon creur sent une ra.ge_ incssse,Lte et nouvelle. 
(284) 
''Chaqye front qui grandit, je v.sux qu'on 1e nivelle." 
He re·2,'lizec that he cannot live much longer:_ 
-~Bient~t a cette ter.re il fa.udra dire adieu; 
ri T 1 ~ t • t ' • t • 1 ~ · • • ? i..e n~1 a.n · . v1E-n ap.r.e B • ••• ma.1. s s i et-a.1 t un DJ. eu 
(26f.:) 
"S'il de112.it me juger-? .Ah! j 'au.raj_s r;eu.r J)eut-etre! ••.• 
Just tlien, Ohar·lott.e Corc",ay is 1:.earcl dis:putir:g with Ma.~ 
.rat's servant. M~arat gives o.r¢1ers to admit he.r. 
He asks -wh~ t i:ihe c OLGI)j_.ra tors are doir..g at Caen, and 
she anrmers that &lJJ, iform.andy &.nd B.r1i ttany a.re o.rming them-
cel vt:::s to niarch on Pa.Pis. She gives him the names of the 
Gi.rdndist de1mtieo at Ca~.m, he riromi·ses to eend them all to 
the guillotine, and she stabs him. Hearing his c.ry for hel~, 
Laurent Ba.Erne ar .. cl the se.uvant rush in to find him alrE";ady 
dead. 
The next scene rei;>rese1~ts Cbe,rlotte Co.rday' s trial be-
fore the Tribunal. 
The seventh and laBt tableau shows 0harlotte i~ her rri-
son, rcacly to go to tLe guillotine. She is not in the lm.d3t 
a.f .raid of dee th. TLe scene is chartged to re:t:.resent ths ''i;lace 
d 1 R ~ l·ti " e a evo t: on. In sri tte of 8 storm which is tb.rea ten:i.ng, 
there is an :imr:-ense c.rowd of J)(:00fle. The tumbril, surrounded. 
by soldL:rs, ar1;.roa0hes. Ada.m Ijux wa.1ks ceBide it, his eyes 
fixed on Charlotte. 
~ (266) 
Seve.rel voices shout: ':Abete> la co .. d&.n!r:.ee ! " Adam I"ux 
begs them to spare her last moments from insults. This 
br1~ngs down a storm Of thr•Ea ts Orl hiB. head, and he de-
cla.res tlm,t he would be pa];)JJY to die with end fo1.,:Cha.r-
lotte Corday •. Cha~lotte thanks him for this g8nerous 
seh timeli t. 
The tumbril sto:ps., and the v~ctim ar)!roaches the scaf-
fold, say:i.ng: · 
"~eurle, au mili~u de vous j'ai la ~lus noble place! 
' ' "Regardez! a la mort je monte le front haut: 
(267) 
''IJe c.rime fa,i t la ho:nte e.t non Das 1 'eche.feud." 
The curtain falls. 
Churlotte Co.rday is first mentio11ed. in the :play when 
Petion, addressing Earbaroux, alludes to the ~belle roya~ , 
liste 
(268) 
"Qui va t'ent~ndre au club et Da.rfoie t'ap~laudit." 
# The idea that PetioL i-iegardc:d Charlotte as a roya.liot 
# -comes from fl. note left by FN.;d~ .ric . Vaul thie.r of Caen, which 
note was kEown to Madfame Colet tLrough Dubois. . Vaultlbier 
aayl:.I: 
"Durant l'ent11 etien que Barbaroux eut. alo.cs avec Chci.I'-. . ' latte de Co.rduy, Petion sur·vLnt ·et ad.ressa g_uelques mots a 
~la belle aristocrate qui venait voir de,3 re1molicains. tt __ 
"Voue me jugnz auj01..ird 'hui cans me cormaftre ,· cttoyEf:n. P$tion, 
~269) 
r~:pondi t-elle, un jour vous eau.rez ce g_ue j e suis !1t' 
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·Mads.me Co1let corres back to the r:mme anecdote when, 
· at 'the end of the scene, she he: s Pe ti on gfuY: "Ces vreux 
sont-ils 
\ ... . 
s:i.nceres?'', to which Charlotte fe~lies: 
"Je n'ai pas m~rit~ ce doute iLjuri~ux. 
(270) 
"r.i t d h · t. · · "' e '' 1.,. oyens, ··ens UJ. JOUrs vous me corma.:it!Az mieux. · 
In a few lines, B&-rbaroux summarizes quite accurately 
Charlotte Co.rd~y' s readines and her r·oli ticrc,l or)tni.on·s. He 
adds: 
"Celle dont nous p&rlons descend du grand Corneille; 
" "Ell~ adroit au respect que ce beau nom reveille. 
. " ''Du bang dont 611e sort, ells a :p.ris la fie rte. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"A la voi.r, on dirait cette fi~r·e Fn1ilie 
(271) 
''Que son aieul .crea dans un dreme il'.lB:Pi.r~~ 
" " It will be remembered from the r(:·sume of tLe play, that 
thiG r8letionshi~ between Charlotte Corday and the great 
J)oet rea.:vrearn in the cecond tr,bleau to play an important 
part in strengthening the fo.rmer~s resolution. 
''C 'est la premi8re foie, '' says Vatel, "que la f:& . .rer.1.t~ 
ent.re Corneille et Charlotte r.o.rda.y t~.praraft dans un drarne. 
• .. • ' .. .. # 'Elle eva.1t deJa etait oigne:lce 1;tn les ~:rud1.ts. 
1'I1eB auteurs. d.r~an:atiCJ.U88 ne S 'etaient :pc.s encore em-
" . .. " nar0c de cette donnE~e feconde. Uadarrie Colet en a eu la pri-
meu.r :pai•ce qu 'elle a su s 'ins11irer de Louis Dubai s. Mal-
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heureuserLent .il av-a,it fait lui-men:e fausbe route, et l'a 
iLdui te en e.rrevr sur· un rjoint esGe:ntiel. Cha.dotte de 
. # . ' . Co1~de,,y n'etatt }!cts seulernen t la ];'etite-niece d.e Corneille, . (272) . . . . elle etait sa ~eti~e-fille en ligne directe." 
ThiH erro1"''doeu. not· appear in the IJiay itself, but in 
(273) 
the notee of the author, we find a genealogical table show-
ine the descent of Charlotte Corday from Marie Co.rneille, 
the sister of Pterre C'o.:rneille. The same mistake is found 
in the :Pages she quotes from Louis Euboi s. 
There· he,,s 1?een much discu.ssiol? on this question of the 
exact relation~hi].) of Charlotte.Corday to Corneille, but it 
seems well established that she was a direct descendant of 
the great poet. Def.ranee says: ''T.Je chanoine Rombaul t a 
# # # # rublie en 1884, un travail fort documente cur la ge1:ealogie 
de ChatUotte Corday. Ce travail, ex;,cute d 'a:pre s des do-
' cume:nts ext.raj, ts de la riche collection de la 5icotiere, a 
, , 
' , , ete sa:va.mmen t r•e:pris IJar M. ·.Abel De.aauville-I,achenee, bi-
bliothecair·e-adj oint de la Bi bliotheque nmnicipale de Caen, 
# ) et 11 revul te de ces deux etudes (lUe Charlotte Corday est 
' bien indi scutablement l 'ar.riere-11eti te-fille du grand Cor-
neille, et non J!aa son ar.rie.re-]?etite-niece cornme l'ont J?re-
(274) 
tendu plusieurs biatoriens." 
''0.r, il existe un document qui tranche nettement la 
• # • -q,uesM ... on et q_ui -retabli t l 'ordre legal de cette genealogie. 
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.... # C 'est le con trat de mariage de .Marie, fille ainee du 
grand Co rneiJ_ le, contra t s igne du J! ere de . la j eu ne fe..mme, 
, ' ' de Ma.!'ie de J,amperiere sa mer~, de Thomas Corne:i.lle son \ 
# . ' ' .one le et de Marguer:i.te de IAlmperiere sa tante, c 'est-0-
di.re fenime de Thomas Corneille, les deux freres C~rneille 
# , ' . #. ' ( 275 ) 
ayant epouee les deux ~ure de J.Jamperiere." 
In the play, when Chad ot.te · Corday comes to the In-:-
tendance. to l)ee Barbaroux, she is accompanied by a "vieux 
l276) ' . 
domeatiq_ue." ·As authority for thie detail, tt'1e author 
. n ' quotes from the memoirs of I,ouvet:, "A l 'Intqdance ou nous 
# • , . , ' . logions taus, s'etait presentee.pour parler a Barbaroux, 
une jeune i:1ersorme, grande, bien :fai te, de l 'air le :plus 
decent •••• elle vint toujou.rs accom]?agnee d'un domentique, 
' et a tt~ndai t touu.ou.rs Ba.rbaroux dans un salon l,)a.r ou quel-
( 277) 
' qu '· un de nous :pa scai t a .chaque instant." 
Cha.rlotte _p.roceedo at once to tell Barbaroux he!' er-
rand, leaving the reader to infer that this ie her f.i.r~t and 
only visit to the Intendance. As we .he.Ve already f:een, ehe 
(278) 
wae there three times. Also, accordj_ng to the i;lay, Earba.r-
oux .refuaee to give he.r the aid she e.sks. Hence, there is 
no need to mention DU].)erret, and his name does not~i>ear in 
the play. This onutsaion is evidently fQr dramatic purposes 
~p.~ :·not from ignorance of the :facts as Charlotte's ·relations 
with Duperret a.re recorded in the :pages quoted from Dubois. 
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Madame Colet aga:i.n departs f'rom the historical facte 
in re11resenting Charlotte Cor·d.ay's departure for Paris as 
(279~ 
having taken place in the night and resembling a fligbt. 
In ·reality, Charlotte took every precaution tbat her l~aving 
should seem na. ture.l and that her friends and rele,ti ves 
(280) 
should find no reason to worry about her. However painful 
I 
the farewells, she did. not avoid them • 
.... 
Again, as· in·_\Esqui.rloo and Lamar~tine, we aee ChaJ•lotte " . 
Co.rday readirig a pa.ssage from tbe book of Judi th and re cei v-
ing ins:pira ti on from it. In the notes, the author says.: 
"I?anE ]_)lusieJi-~e notices sur Charlotte de Cor·day, et 
entre auir~s dana' celle de Couet de Gironville, on a pr~-
ten du qu 'avant de qui tte.r Caen elle sou ligna au crayon, dan s 
Vatel ma.kes the following comment: "C'est une erreur. 
Couet de Gironville ne dit rien de semblabl~; il cit~ beau-
coup d 'he.roines de 1 'anti quite, Palmy re, Dar:,hne •••• , mai s il 
. ( 282) 
ne rn·ononce J?B s le nom de Judi tb." 
Although tl1is sto.ry came originally from an oral tra-
dition in Oaen, we do·not know just whe,t Madame Colet's dir-
ect sou.r1 ce was. Probably she took j_t from 1Esquiros, wbo, as 
(283) 
we have already seen, was, in 1840, the first to publish it. 
The scene at the hotel de la Providence is included, 
doubtlecs, to chow the diBpot=dti on of the PaJ:)is ian mobs and 
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the sway Mar•at b.aJd over them. The _pillage of aho1)s at 
the instigation of }.fat.rat is an historical fact. 
•' "On trouve dans le Publiciste de la Rerublig_ue frefo-
,, ' .. , gaise, g_ue Marett ]Ublia pour faire suite a son .J\mi du 
·,, " ' Peu1)le, 25 fevrier 1793: 'Dans to us }.)ays ou les droi ts du 
. " peuple ne son t pas de vains ti tree consignee fastueusemelflt 
" dans une simJlle declaration, le pillage de quelques magasins, 
' a la porte desqu~ls on ]enirait lee accapureurs, mettrait 
"" ' . " ,,,, bientot ~in aces malvereations •••• Les deputes ne sauront-
,. 
iJ.a done ·jamais q~e bave,rd.er sur les maux sans en presenter 
' "' . ' " jamais le .remede? Le meme Jour ou :parut ce numero, la :po-
" pulace :pilla les: magaeins des epici ers dans tou s le a quar-
. (284) 
tiers de Paris." 
In Buchez and Roux, we find ffiention of similar .riots 
(285) 
on the 26th and the 28th of June. 
But while such a scene a.s the one de}?icted by :Madame 
Colet might easily have taken place, there is not the .slight-
est evidence to show that Charlotte witnessed anything of 
the sort. 
The same may be said of her meeting with the woman from 
~ the Vendee. The author bases the sto1iy of the latter's mis-
fortunes on a Das sage from the rnemoirs of Riouffe. "Vingt 
femmes du Poitou, pauvre£ paysannea pour la ~lupart, furent 
" ~ ~ assassinees ensemble .••• Elles furent execfitees toutes peu de· 
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jours apr~s ieu~ arriv~e. Au moment d'aller au supplice, 
on e.rracba du sein d 'une dB ceES infortunees un enfant , ,. I Y. ..... _ 
\' 
~u'elle nourrissat t .•.• O eris de douleur ma ternelle, q_ue vbus 
f-&tec; aigus ! Mais vou s futes Eans effet! Quelq_uee fem.mes 
cont mortes sur la charrette, et l'on a guillotin~ des cada-
(286) 
vres." 
While there is nothing im1iosuible about the Vendean 
woman's story, we have no reason to believe that Charlofte 
\,,; 
Co.rday came in contact with any such IJerson. On the cori-. ,., 
trary, the two da~s and a half that Marat's assaB sin sJ)ent 
in Paris befo1·e he.r crime, are accounted fo.r· in the tr•ia.l,. 
somewhat in detail, and she zurely would not have failed 
to mention an lnci dent as s trtking es th ls one. 
The entire scene, t terefo re, tl:,ough not beyond the realm 
of possibility·, may be considered as fictitious, with one 
exception. T1te1'le is an element of fact in a part of the con-
versation between Charlotte Corday and. the leader of the mob. 
When the. latter askc her about the army that the republicans 
of the provinnes are sending againnt Paris, she replies: 
Ii Ii "Ce feu va s'eteindre en fumee, 
( 287) 
"Urie a.rmee ! a-t-on di t, mai s ils ne s ont 11as cent." 
TLe testimony of IJouise Gr·aulikr befor·e the tri bumal, 
a testimony not refuted by Charlotte, shows that, asked a 
simih.u) g_ut:stion by he.r hostess, she r•eIJlied: ''Je me suis 
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trouvee su~ la ~lace de Caen le jour ou l'on battait la 
II II ' 
g~nerale iwur veni.r, a Pa1•is; il n 'y avai t r>o..B tren te :DE[ r-
. ( 28E~.) 
sonnes." 
The ir!cident of tLe ch:lilld who comes to Charlotte Cor-
day in the garden of the Palaia-Royal, reappears in the 
drama of Madame Colet. P.s we he .. ve already Geen, Esquiros 
( 289) . 
is ar:rarently ,the in;ve11tor of this legend• Va tel says: PMa,-
dameColet ect encore la premiere qui ait mis cette scene 
(290) 
/IA /I /I 





'Barbaroux. She. say"s: 
it :is suggested that Charlotte loves 
''L 'amour! Ce sentiment n 'est-il :pas dans mon ame? 
I " . f n ncertain, vague encor, mysterieuse · lamme, 
''Image qui me suit, r~ ve g_ ui m 'a ttencl.ri t, 
"Vision q_ui m 'attu:che au des tin d' un :proscri tl 
" "Que 1 'exil avec lui ae.r•tdt dou.xt sa perrnee 
, t A II 
"Me t.rouble; en le f'uyant, al;ll j etais insenaee! 
' ( 291) 
"Lui ~eut-~tre il m'ain~itt ~eut-~t.re •••• 
This ~u~ely fictitious love af~air hna·been sufficiently 
discussed in the chapters on the novel of Esq_uiros and on 
the tragedy of Salle. 
Once r:i.,gain the r1uebtfon a.eimrn as to what Marat had 
been writing bef o.re Charlotte Oo.rda ~r entered. Madame Colet 
(292) 
answers it by hv.ving Harat say: "CPest ma li.ste au tribunal.'1 
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It will be .remembe.red that D '.f\lmera s main tai:ne · th8 . .J.~ ~Jt-~,r·c.t t 
had been revising some old num1Je.rs of "l tAmi du 1'eu:ple", 
' (893) 
for republi~ation. 
Va tel criticizes the lines i'n which Ma.rat ex:r:.reenes 
fear of the future. ''Nous r~gre ttons y_ue l' auteu .r n' ai t 
lHJ.s eu. sous les ~3U.x le journal de Mc1.rat; elle ne luh, au-
.rai t pe 2 fai t di re: 
' ...... · ' : "Bierltot a. cette terre il faudr·a di.re adieu, 
!!Le neari t Vient al?i~es 1 •••• mai $ 3 'il etai t un Dieu? 
"S 'il devai t me juc;~.H~? e.h ! j 'aurais peur );eut-et.re ! n 
' '; 
"Marc:;.:t. n's .. vait ni les doutes d'Hamlet ni ses c.raintes. 
' . .,, dende1')e liene de l'A.mi Ci.u .1.euj;.J,.e, le rcw .. tin du 13 juillet,. 
est une invocation au poignard de Brutus, qu'il au.rait voulu 
di.riee.r cont.re les mona.rg_ues de l 'Eu.ro:oe. On Dent quel par·ti 
un ~z;ri vain drru:Hi.ti~ue tre.vaillant c omme Mfaclame Colet·, 
les sources, pou vai t tirer d 'un ]_)areil ra:p1H~ochement. 
... 
d '<; .. :pres 
I.Je 
polgnard de Brutus entrant sous 1 e fichu de Ch&,.rlotte de Cor-
. ' . 
day chez Marat, et ~j e 1 evant sur lui au moment ou il 1 'in-
( 294) 
voq_uni.t cont.re le .roi de T'rtrne.et 
In the drama tt s personae of the fifth tableau, a:ppears 
(295) 
the name ~'La Ci to ye line Evra.rd, servante de Ma.rat:" but in 
the body of the play, Ghe is re.fe.rr·ed to me.rely as "la ser-
( 296) . . . 
vante." lfoi tter ia he .r .relationship to 1v1a.re;i t b.rougl':t out by 
Duboi a, whose bio gru.1JhY of Chct!1lot te Co rdtty is J.Jadame Colet' a 
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princiDal source of information. He says: 
. . ~ 
t'Mara t etai t 
au bain; il etai t occupe a ec.rire. Marie-Barbe .Aubin, 
. ' c ' po.rtie.re de la maison, et ather•ine Evrard, refuse.rent 
{297) 
l'entr~e de l'appartement." Dubois, apparently, like se-
·veral -Other w~iters, has confused Simonne Evrard with her 
sister Catherine. 
In the sixth tableau, the author re)!roduces very faith-
fully the most irriIJortant of Cbc::crTotte 's answers before the 
tribunal. She paraDhrases them about as closely as it is 
possible to do and, still 11'.aintain the :poetic form of the 
J?lay. 
Charlotte's soliloquy in t~e Concierger:i.e·, just be-
fore she is taken to the guillotine, includes the following: 
''Il me Berr:ble aujourd 'hui ciue mour,ir c 'est renaitre, 
'' (~ u e to u G 1 e t3 nob 1 e s ere u.r s do i v en t s e .re t 1~ o u v e .r , 
"' ''Que leo bienu ::.iu'ici-bt.Ls l'on n'a fait q_ue reve.r, 
~ ' ~ 
''Bonheurs evanouis, es_pe.ranceb 
~' 
brisees, 
~Attendant nos es]?.rits dcme les Cham11s 
(298) "' ~ ,, l'aysees. · 
These lines we.re ~.roba1Jly suggeste.d by the following 
r>assage fr 1om f!lw1·lotte's letter to Barba.r1 oux: "Une imagi--
nation vive, un creur sensible p.romettent une vie bien ora._ 
. ~ 
geuirn; je :prie ·Jeux g_ui me regrettera.:Lent de le cons1de.re.r, 
-et ils se rejouiront de me voir jouir du .reros dans les 
' (299) 
,..hamr)s-Elysees avec Brutus et c;i.ue:iquen anciens." 
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.As .rega.rds Adam T..1ux's connection with Cha.rlotte Co.r-
day, Madame Colet adheres mo.re s t.rictly to the historical 
~ 
facts than .do Esq_uiros and Lamartine~ In the scene of the 
execut:ton, ·he walks beside the tumb.ril and begs the spec-
ta tors to s]?are. the condemned woman from insults. It is 
true that he draws moreattention than the historical ac-
counts we have:would lead us to believe, and that Cha.rl9tte 
Corday is .rep.ret:>ented as seeing him and thanking him for 
his solicitude, which, in all I;robability she did not do, 
On the othe.r hand,· the author does not invent· 1.revious com-
- munication bet~veen. the two, as Esg_uiroe and Lama . .r:~tine· do. 
She makes Adam Lux say: 
"Je la vois 
(300) 
''Aujou.rd'hui, cj.toyens, pour la premiere foi.s." 
This, according to n.11\indications, ~aB zt.r~ctly true. 
Some.of Adam Lux's lines are Da~aphrases of Dassages 
from his manifesto of July 19th, which aI?pears in Madame 
Colet's notes. 
For exam:ple, in the play, he says: 
II II "Regardez-la: ees yeu~ si penetrants, si doux, 
(301() 
II II ,,. 
"A vec · Bcreni te se repo sent su.r lVOUs." 
And ih his discource, ~e find:" •••• je vis •.... ce re-
" ,,. ,,. . ga.rd si doux et si penetrant, ces etincelles vives et hu-
" mides ciui ecle:tl'.1.i~nt, danu cen beaux yeux, et dans lesquels 
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:parlait une 
A ame uussi tendre g_u 'intre]!ide •.... " 
Again: 
A A "Eh bien! enchainez-moi sur la meme chm:reette, 
# "Ve.rsc;z su1· 1 'echtt.:faud mon sang a vec le sien, 
"De toutes vo s fu.reurs, je ne redoute .rien; . 
"Car de:puis q_ue j 'ai vu cette he.roig.,ue femme, 
''Mou.ri.r 2,, cote d 'elle est le vreu de mon ame. 
''Puisy_u 'un IJeuple ega.re l 'outrage et la maudi t, 
. . (302) 
"Oh? g_u'elle entende au n;oine ma voix qui l'a11:plaudit.'' 
The same sentiments are exl'essed in Lux's eulogy of 
# ' his heroine: "T .. a seu le idee de c et ange allant a la mo.rt me 
# 
fera mepriser la puissance de ses bourreaux. S'ils veulent 
e,usci me # .. faire l'honneur de la guillotine, qui desormais a 
mes yeux n 'est c1u 'un aute1 sur lequel on immole le s victtmes, 
et q_ui, par le " sang pur verse le 17 juillet, a rerdu toute 
igmominie; e'ils le veulent dia-je, je les p.rie, ces bour-
reaux, de fat.re d O!ll18J' a rna. tete a ba ttue a utant de s ouf'flt~ ts 
<.,lU'ils en firent donner a Celle de Charlotte; je les :.prie de 
. ' .. faire rntr•eiller:wnt tt]!].Jlaudi.r ace bf'ectacle de tig1~e I.Ja.r1 leu.r 
(303) 
~opulace cannibale." 
The J!lay ends with Cha..r'lotte:a"); the foot of the scaff'old, 
qucrting the following verse from the "Comte d 'Essex" of Tho-
muo Corneille: 
I> ( 304) 
''Le cd.me fai t la hont e et non paa l 'echafaud." 
Thie qtbtation really occurs in Charlotte's letter 
(305) 
to her father, ·written from the Concie.rgerie. 
On the whole, the wo.rk of Madame Colet, considering 
the requirements and limitations of its IJoetic and d.ra-
ma'tic form, adheres very cloEely to ·tbe historical facts. 
Wh:i ~e several of. the incidents_ are fie ti tious, they a..re-
not im1ioes5.ble '· nor are they so contrary to the n&tu.re of 
the cha.racte.rs as are some of those invented by Salle and 
b~ F.oqui.rot.;. 'rhe '·~chura.cter of Charlotte Co.rde..y is not so 
visibly colored by. the author' u · }.)Br)sonality as in JJamartine 's 
·oook, nor used ~o (~Viden tly c:; s a mwuthJ}iE:ce for the author's 
~olitic~l opi~iona as in the tragedy of Salle • 
. . . . . . . . . .. . 
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· C. Ponaard•s "Cha.rlotae Corday." 
. F.ranc,soi.s ~or: sard, born in· 1814 at Vienne in Dau:phine, 
led a rather uneventful life. He was the son of a lctwyer, 
and in 18~6, was himself ad~itted to the bar. 
His first lite.ra.ry success was a tr·agedy, "Lucrece", 
]?roduced at the Odeon in 1843. Coming, as it did, juat~at 
the time of the failure of "lea Burg.raven", "I.,ucrece" wa.s 
violently attacked by the "hugolatre::. 1·, who _pretended to 
see in it an insol~en.t .re11ly to thee ''Preface de Cromwell", 
and enthusiaatically a1)plauded 1)y those who were tired of 
the excesses of the Romantic drama~ The modest, unassuming 
author was astonished to find him.self haileilas the chief of 
a new school •. Urged to write a manifesto after the manner 
of the np .r~fac e de C.romwel 1", he .rei~u sed and retired to his 
l'rovince. 
He .returned to Paris in 1846 with ti Agnes de M~ranie·", 
but the enthu~iaem of the reaction against Romanticism wc.;.s 
be.sinning to wane, and this play had only a lukewarm re-
r.ol_)tion. Lamartine' a "Hiatofre des Girondina" inspired Pon-
!$ard to wrtte his third historical tragedy, "Charlotte Cor-
' ' ~" 




.After the somewhat doubtful success of this dra.ma, 
he turned to comedy, :riroclucine; "Horace et Lydie'' and "l 'Hon-
neu.r et l'.Areent;u The latte.r, produced at the Odeon in 
1853, had a run of two hundred :performe,nces in success:Lon, 
something· almoet unheard of at that theater. 
' ~ 
In 1856, Poneard was elected to the Academie Frangaise. 
His marriage to Mlle Dorm&..y took . place in 1863. 
Af &er ~ few yeu.rs of literary inactivity, he wrote tvrn 
mo.re d.camas, "le Lion Amou.reux" and "Ga111ee". By this time, 
his heal th had ·bGgun to fail. _He ytas unable to be pre sent 
G . ~ at the first J_)e11formance of " alil::;e", and ohor·tly afte.r-
wards he died, in 1867. 
In 1847, after the :riu blic a ti on of Lsme,rtine '~; "Hi stoi .re 
des Girondins ",, Ponsard undertook a tragedy in verse, cen-
te red around the story of Charlotte Corda y. 
(' 
As early as 
July of that year, it was kLown ~b.atnthe ]?lay was being w.rit-
(305) 
ten. It was f1nished in 1849, but due to the political 
situation at tbeJt·time, the.re was some difficulty about 
putting it on the stage. ~ By a ba1,e ma.j o.ri ty, the "comi te de 
,lecture" of the Tb~atre-:Frangais voted to admit it. Discou.r-
ueed by the coldness of this rene:ption, 1n1e Re.chel, for 
whom the role of Charlotte bad been written, refused to play 
i:t.3.A second reading we:rn held, before tbe Minister of the 
In.teJ1io.r. Imi:>orlttint c;ovemment officials, deputies, and mem-
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. L.be.r e of the Academy were :Q.r>e sent. This a ud ienc e }.).roved 
favorable to the nlay, though not enthusiastic. 
The r6le-oj Cha.rlotte Corday was given tb Mlle Judith, 
and that of Ma.rat to Geoffroy, who w~a very successful in 
it. Arseit..e ·Boussaye, dt.rector of the Th~atre-F.re,ngais.>. de-
(307) 
clared: ,. Il fit un IJOrt.rai t de Marat ·que David eut signe" • . . 
The IJla.~r was first pr·esented on Mar·ch 23rd, 1850. Pre-
cautions had been-' taken to :prevent any disorder. "S 'il 
#"" faut en croi.re lea feuilletonistea, en entrant au Theatre-
# F.rangais on aurait ~u se c.roire en IJleine Prefecture de 
(308) 
" Police dans lea grands jours de la rue de Jerusalem." 
The play was very well received but had only thirty-
nine performe .. nc es e.t tlat time. It was .revtved a.t the 
Od~on in October 1880. 
The tragedy opens with a :prologue N2 cited by Clio, 
the Muue of History, who decle .. res the author, a intention 
to dep:i.ct the :pe,st im1Jar•tially. 
The acene of the firat act is laid at Madame Roland's 
house in Puri s, the time is e igh:t o 'clock in the evening 
of' Se1•tembe.r ;?2nd, 1792. The Gi.Pondina are having a di:nne.r 
to celeb.riate the :proclamation of the ReI?ublic by the con-
vention. 'J.1hey drink to the pr·ospe.ri ty of the new gove1'ln-
me.nt, lrnt Ve.rgniaud has misgivings as to the future. Ear-
bar'oux urges an immediate attack UJ.JOn the Ja?obins~ the Com-· 
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mune and the Triumvi.re.te, composed of Danton, Robespier.re 
and. Ma.rat. Ve2gniaud counsels moderation, and Sieyes ad-
vines winning~ the ~rnpport of' Dumouriez with his ar·my and 
of Danton with his power over the people. Just {hen Dan-
ton is announced. 
Be has come by th'e invi te.tion of Sieyes and brings the 
news of the victory over the Prussians at Valmy. He de-
clares hi.s wil.linene ss cha. fo.rget the :Qat.1t fand to work in 
harmony with the Girondj_ns fo.r the glory of France. ~ Pe-
tion and Vergniaud a.re ready to accept this offer, but 
Ba.rba.roux, Lou vet and Bmrnt refuse on account of the :pa.rt 
taken by Danton 1n the September massac~es. The latter 
leaves in anger. 
The first scene of the next act ahowa Charlotte Co.r1day, 
in her aunt's meadow, di.rec ting the worm of some hay-makeN~ • 
.As night is coming on, she sends them away. 
teft alorie, Charlotte falls into a reverie, which is 
# interrupted. by the a.rri val of Ba.rbar9ux, Lou vet, Peti on 
and Buzot. They in qui .re the road to Ca en, and Charlotte, on 
learning that they a.re f .rom Paris, aaks for news. Barbaroux 
relates the events of the ~1st of May and the 2nd of June, 
which days marked the ovc;;':.rthro1-v of the Girondi st :varty. Char-
lotte expresses her enthusianm for the Gironcltst cause, and 
the deputies rev-ee,l their id entity. She welcomes them warmly 
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and accom_panies them to Caen. 
The next. scene is at Madanie de Brettevill et s. The 
la tte.r is· entertaining some of he v f .riends--aged a.ris to-
? 
era ts with royalist sym:pathies. One old gentleman is 
going to -P:ngland and ad vises\the othe.ra to take refuge 
there too •. Madame de 13.retteville says that she is· too 
old; to leave·herhome, but that·she would like to send .. 
Cha..rlotte away with her old friend. 
Charlotte enters, and afte.r· seeing to her aunt's com-
fo.rt, and speaking a fevv words to the guests, sits down 
to }!lay curds \vi th· a grou:p of them. But she 1 s p.reo ccu:pi ed, 
and when shouts a.re heard in the street, she tells of the 
arriva.1· of the Girondins. Madame de B.retteville tries to 
:persuade her ·to·go to libgland with her friend, out Charlotte 
will not c·onnent. Bet.rayirg her s·ym:pat.tt1r.~f.or the Gi.rondtns, 
she i~ led into an argument with the old Royalist gentleman. 
Mada.me de Bretteville ends the ar·gument -by b1.,eaking U:P the 
:party. 
Left alone, Chtu·lotte giyes vent to her emotions. Her 
hor1,,o.r of Mu.t)t;.t,t iG g.rowing. She e_peaks ·Of an idea which has 
come to her that evening and which she cannot banish from 
he.r ·mind. 
The next scene'. is ln Charlotte's bed.room at day-break. 
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The girl has been :.reading and meditating all night. All 
her favo.rite\authors seem to her to justify the act she is 
comtem:vla ting. She .reads a imscage f.rom the book of Ju..;. 
di th and one from Montesq_uieu. , Then she turns to the :pro-
trai t of' Corn1~ille, her illustd.ous ancestor, and asks his 
guidance. . It eeems to her that the :poet would approve her 
project. 
In the third act, Chc,,r·lottc Co.rd~il is talking to Ea.rl-
l:arou.x at the In tc:n dune e • She asks him which of the tri-
umvi1.,s is tLe most odious. He de s c 1· i b e e ·each, but I>tdnts 
Ma.r~t the ~l~ckest. B~r~aroux is we~ry of tte Revolution 
and longs fo.r a c.iuiet life. He LiLtii at an t\.ttachment for 
Ctarlotte. She .rerlte s that it is the duty of all to .re-
no1u ce d.realid3 of I.J.d va te han;dnes s and to think orJ.ly of the 
good of F rlan r.:~ e. She predicts that a new Eru tue wi 11 arise. 
~ P9tion, IJ01J.vet and Buzot enter. Louvet jokes Barbaroux 
I 
and Obe,rlctte' 011 tLeir suDrosed flirtation, but being re-
r>.rOV'.-;~d· by Pa,rbe.roux, aBkS the gir'l 's lJEt.rdon. Ge:ne.ral w·,fmp-
fen's troops a.re 1:.sard ma .. rcl::ing by outcide. Fc::.rba.roux pro-
phecies their defeat. He thinks that ~imp~en is a Royalist, 
not a Girondin., Charlotte is indignant that it should take 
an army to overcome one man. 
The rurt lEic.1ve, but GLerlotte detainc Ea.rba1~oux. ~he 
tells Lim thi'.t che is going to leave fo.r T ondon, and bids him 
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farewell, 1rornis ing to w .r'i te to him. 
In tLe next scene, Charlotte is taking lea,ve of Ma-
d.2-me de Bretteville. Tl1e la. tter e:;i V8B re .r her bl(::; f.rning U.fid 
ad.vises her a·bout th': detEils of· he.r jouriley to London. 
· Tlrn fourth ac·t begins in the garden of the Pt:LlaiE-
Roy£1,1. Rome children are singing and d.ancing. Citizens meet 
and cHscuss tte GirondiBt c~rmy t1:Gt is said to be on th~e 
Viay to Pe..rtr;. One man :stands on a chf:tir and htd'aneues the 
.t')e st, denouncing the rich and the Girand ins. He .reads ex-
t1'iacts f.r1 om Ma.rat'e :vape.r. Che,~.rilotte, cr1 oscing the stage, 
stops a moment to listen. Tl en she enters a cutler's shop. 
The e.Tacobin speaker lec..H1 s a grouv e::_way to eta.rt a riot. 
Charlotte, having bought a knife, meditates on the deed 
she fs about to commit. f'he decides ttat when the law ceases 
to function, it is not wrong for a ~rivate citizen to punish 
crime. 
/1 little giJ.•l c;..1:11~:~t.rB, jurt1f:ing .cops. Cllcu•lotte opi::ns 
L.0.r 8 . .rms, a.nd the child;,conws to -her. Cha.r1otte thi:i:.1.ks of 
the h£:.J?iJirrnss she might' b.a.ve hacL, fo.c B~:e loves Ba.cba.roux and 
kno·vrn tlu.t he loves her. The rr.other~ of the child comes U.:P 
Et-lld talks to Chhrlotte. Learni.ng thS.t the gi.rl is alone in 
Paris and han no family, the woman offe.rs to give her a,l.1ome 
and Pmplo~rmFJnt, but Charlotte derlines. 
The next eeene is at Marc: •. t' i:-J hou~rn. Dan ton, Robt:H3J?ierre 
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and Marr:.t are discussing their future rolicic'-s· ran-ton 
re~omni'sncln moderation and the e stabl:i.shment of l<:.w e.nd orcle.r~. 
That is very well, 
sevys Danton, but it will take ye::,,rE. Ti'o.r the r1resent, mo.re 
}_)racti:;c..l m'.?EtE:Ures a.re necessary. M::;rat dec1m;res that. the 
only m8ans of saving the country is to arDoint a dictator 
who~e sole duty would be to execute the ene~ies of the Re-
publj_c. Hin atm is to mcke the roor, the ''canatlle ,. , ma.ri-
ters of the rich. Danton m&intaiLs that all clabsea should 
defec;.t of the CH.rondinb, but not their~ death. RoteqJier.re 
"tl,ieB to bri:ng c.:.1out a comp2omice. He holds tlw t some e.x-
ecut.ion~ ar·e :ne aessary until civil discord is eiJ.ded. Dar.Lton 
becomes angry and leaves. 
M'a.ra,t advises Robespis.r.re to <lest.ray Danton and promises 
to helll• mt.en Robesrde.r11 e departs, Ma.rat expresses his con-
tempt for both of th6m and exults in his own powe.r over the 
}?eol,)lc. But hs is sei zsd with tb e res.li/.:a t:!. on that he cannot 
live long, and he begins to work· t~gain feverishly,, sending out 
letters, repe.r6, rlaca.rds and pamphlets. 
I 
Marat's w:t.fe., I1be.rtine, announces tLat his bath is .ready 
and he sters into the curtained bathroom. Just then, the 
voice of t1 e doo1,-kee:Qer if5 Leard di. sr~uting with som:· on<?, c.n1d 
Chc~.rlotte Co.relay aJ!J.H:a.rs e .. t the threshold. .f-lbe.rtj_ne tr·ies 
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to send her away, hut Ile.rat, hea.ring that she is from Cae1:, 
asks to Gee ~er. 
Left e..lone with hini,, she gives him tJ.,e names of the 
Giro~1dist depli.ties at Deen, and when he tl'.t.ceatens to t>end 
them to the_~ guillotine, stb"bs him. Hearing the cry of tr1e 
dying ma..n, P.lbertirH:: and the reoi:ile emr,loyed by Me,;.rC' .. t .L?Ubh 
in, dieco.ver.hir:; dE~ad body, and sei.~:e Charlotte. 
:f.n the l? i.1 i son. In e.n Gwer 
to a meu2;age rha.rlotte has ser.:t to the Comite de salut J.Jublic, 
Danton comes to talk to ter. She gives him two letters, one 
to Bar·ba.rcux ·and one to Mc.dame d.e P)retteville, and req,uestB 
tLe-t they be forwecr·ded ._ Danton exr,resssc. hiG admiration for 
her heroic bearing and asks if there is any favor ~at he 
might grar1t her. f'he inciui11 es about the Girondi st arm~r and 
lnarr~s thLt it ba,s been der:dsi,iely def,::;ated .. Danton also 
tells her that Mc.;,rat' s rormlari ty has onlY;.,been increased by 
his nssas~inrtion. Charlotte realizes tLat her sa.crifice has 
been in V£~in. 'SLe Iilet:..ds ·with D£;.n ton to use hi L in:fl uenc e to 
check the Reisn of Te1·11or, e%n though he will pro·bably die 
fo.r it. She then e;oes to her• e.xecu tio.L., falld D8-.n ton l'·St~lizes 
tht.tt it will bb ·a bLl.ttle to thfj dei.:,th betiveen him t:.nd Robes-
In discturning tLe c1'Jit:Lciun;, uotb favor•t::.ble and un:f'avor-
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QUsl tous .~cr~issaisnt se r~llier, c'~tait l'influence tro~ 
visible dt1 1ivre de ~J. de km;flrtine su.r l'reuvre de T'o1~f:e..rd •• 
T'T , 1n d' . • -4- ' ,...., t d# • . i 1 ••• un r:c~-:: . esrri t vres-connu , qu on es1gne a nsi Cians e 
nomme.r c:t.(i,UO llOUS ne C011:Da.issons :pas)j lance UD lWt a effet 
q_ui er.)t r•i.::cu~:d.lli et g_ui ci rcule: '1La Charlotte Co.rday de 
Pon Gard' c 'e s.t 
(309) 
l 'hist.oir'e d o"~ G1· »o nc· ; Yl 0 r"a~O'YJ + '·~ 0 1"'''' r T1<~-..,..; o -''I • , __ -..') ,._~ ..... \,I.__."-' .,.,,(... . .1._ 
' .ramr:.'.ne. '' 
·It if; true tb at Ponse . .rel. r~E 1; et vsd hie first in srd.r at ion 
from the .work of Lu.m2,rtine, but he did not fcdl to consult 
th.ree y~::b.l"S in compoeing his t.r•a.gscl~r. In a note; he says, 
# "J'ai con:aulte soignau serL ~n t # le D me:nwir•es de.u gi.r o:nd.irrn et 
les discours et journoux dss montagnarda; j'ai GU eLtre le& 
mains la collection corr;.:pl~te des jou.enGi.ux de Me~r·ut, et je lt::s 
ai tous lus. tTe crois n'e,voir• I'iE":!l f1::dt dii·c ~ 2vUCtm de m::c 
~ ~ . general d~see idees. ..,.e m' en 1~:;; ,., r. C'· ,.., to .UL \.--''..t/ .a;· ·• 4·' . t > Bur ce po:u1·, au. te-
( 310) 
moigr1t~ge de ceux q_ui connatsueLt les .documents 01,jginaux." 
The first Let, which includeB· t} e Gironclist bang_uet evnd 
Danton's offer1 of concilie,tion j_s tc:<.ken lB,.rgely from Lamar-
'rhe scene in whicL ths Giror1dinB d.rtnk to the heal th of 
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th~ _Eerublic, fellows L&rna.rtine's eccount very clorelr. 
''Vergrde.ud •••• montrait der.:s uon attitt1c1_c; et clans Bf:S 
r·erior::; e 
il ~.i:i t 
~rnn V•:.:.r.rs, le t·E:?.mflit de vin, F.:e lC.:'Vi:'.. et I:I'Or.;osa. de bcire 
\. 
' - # . # v. 1 'f:: te1'YJ.i ts de ls~ l.,f;;1,ubli L.i_Ue. ivfadt'..nie Roland,'· ·:pl~~ ine de 
' ' . . dune son ver·.Pe., ,L'-' la. lil<::d~is:r•e des a.ncierrn, QUelc.i.UE:s i-,or;:;i~(:> 
du lJouq_uet i;.u 'el le ro~·tai t ce . ' j our-Jc .• Verg:nia.ud tsndi t son 
1 ui di t-il, ' . a dem1-voix, ce ne sont DSE des.roGes mais des 
' brurnLE~ri de cn;rt.::s q_u'il fallait effcuiller dc:.nu not.r)e vin 
, .. # bl. ce ec:i.r. f.n ouVC'd'lt a une rn:pu i.<1ue dont le oe.rce£:U t.ren~r.e 
d~rs le aang de agptE~bre, qui cait si ~ous ' Yl e b 1.i. V 011 ~3 ]! 8. S e 
not1'e mo rt? N' importe, ajouta-t-il, ce vin EJerai t mon ss,ng 
• ] 1 • · ' 1 i · ,_, t ~ t ~ 1 '~ c~--] ; t,~ 1  u e j e _ :~ ) o 1 re. l. s en c o re a a 1 u c r e e . c" ._. t,;) 0 _ _ . . • 
(312) 
iJj ve 
~ . # ' ... le r:::pubJj_que!, g 'e.cricrent [: 12, fc:iB les con11ives. ,. 
ondin& toesms to· be ger~c11allya...cceQted a B £;.. fact, though it 
. ( 313) 
ht"vf ]ie:uecl at f:;, le.: .. ter dt:~ v~. 
The meeting of Chet.rlotte Co.t~day with tLe Gi.rondirw on 
the ~o~d to Cuen ie of co~r~e fictitiouL, as it is Lot de-
finitely known where she fict saw th8m. However, Vatel 
jirnttfL:::: .. ttic EC~:m.e fat: follows: ''Il fallai t ·bj.en <:a_u '~ un 
monkm.t 'luelcorque les G-irondins et Charlotte de Corde.,;,r fus~ 
• '1 ~ 
sent mis en cont2ct: le moyen i~agins par Ponsard sEt des 
non-seti.lenent vra:I.t.:emolz,ble, mr:.ic· v-rai, puisCJ.ue Madc:;.:rne de 
# 
Cuen, situee nur une rrancle ro~ite cue lee; fugitifs rou-
. . .... ( 314) 
vaient r2.r:fc.iterneri t par.c:ourir. t• 
wit1 regard to the reictionsh1r of Charlotte Corday to 
tte e;r•eat.Cor:neill('• This relatiowshi:Q iG alluded to OLly 
. . . ( 315) 
twice in.tl .. e ihq, t..nd iL 6ach rn.:E·2~ Cbo .. .clot.te BI.Jeak2 
of the 1- oet c.w ''mo:n af eul ''. In the notes, however, tae 
au"tho.r exJ!hdn~:' thc:~·t bhe we:w det.cu.1.ded f.eom Mu..ris Corneille, 
(316) . 
the t:i~i"ter· of Pie.r.·.r>e Co.rnt:illE':~ The e::viddi ce hgainet the· 
t.ruth of thiE statement hac e.l.ready bef:.r.:. sufficiei1tly d.i&-
(317) 
CUBEed. 
C:\.S a roor old le.-dy, wLo gle.dly she.res Le.r subrtnnce with Char-
(318) 
latte, ra the.r thtrn an the .rich, miserly woman who. at fi rot 
(319) 
r·ecei ved Ler young .r?lati ve g1~udgingly £md with suspicion. 
Age,in, he crcatf?'S tlie imr.1')esdon t:b.n.t Charlotte wac re-
ntn '.vnre cr-e,d. Ir; tf.r~ r>lny, .J/fartrn1e de Pretheville says: 
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(320) 
rre l'ai rriss orpheline~, and later: "Je te b:niE, enfant 
(321) 
~ueme laissa rron fr~re." Thie necessitates another change 
in the fifth act, when Chci . .rlotte sends a lr::<:.tf;r to Madame 
(322) ' . 
de Br~;tbeville inBtead·of to her father'. ~e ha_ve seen. 
that CJ:w.r·lo'tte was or1ly f1. dist~nt relativ.e of Madame de 
nreth8ville'b, thought ehe called her aun~. 
Accoi.'dirig to the play, Madame di;; Brethcville waLtb to 
eerJ.d Clw.rlotte to Engle;,ml. TLe lattei· r•c.::;fuses ~i..t firct, but 
le.te.r eoncents when he.r· ]!lttns have taken zha11e and Lhc ne:t:~db 
u, ::.retext for leavj_:ng Ca en. She el so makeE~ Earba.roux thiLk 
7ille ·thousbt tLz t E:h£: rrne going to visit her father, vvbile 
~-r1 rbe.roux knew the. t r-:he vrns eoi11g to 1'a.ris. It v1as to her 
father that Charlotte gave tLe ezcuBe of go::ng to Engle.nd( in 
(324; 
a letter written just before her tlerarturs from Caen. 
·It is told that two or three days before Ctarlotte'a 
journry to Peris, Madame de Pretheville noticed tears in her 
eyec, vnd when d:..e asked thi::; cau~,e, Charlotte replied: "Je 
:pJ.Dur)e sur la. F1·ancf~, cur rr..cs re~rente et sur voue. Tant q,ue 
' (385) 
Harr .. t vi t, c1ni done 0 ct nur de' vi Vl'e? A t.r·faCe of this ·e ..r:.ec-
dotc\i B fouLd :i.n c.ccr~e V of the sE:cord act, wLen Charlotte, 
~m.iourlcing to Lt::!' tt..uut '{:i f .rh.~LdL tLe f'8.ll of the Gir1 ond.i1.tb, 
"T · i· ·t ·· v t · l . '" l -;i,ue J.Jlt;.t't-;. · vi vi·~, ~ue c lb.Curl tr·sn~·ulE: et nieu.re! '' 
(326) 
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Like Mt,dame Colet: Pontsa.rd showo Chft.r·lotte ).studying 
t:.nd medita t]_ng in r .. e.r room b.t night. TLere i r.; enough 
similarity between this scene and the one in the "Tableaux 
ifi.t1 vri th Jfo .. c~f:_rne Colet's work. In both, Charlotte begins 
by reading from tLe book of Judi th e.r.:.d end.e by t uNling to 
the rrnrtrc-d t of Co.r,neille for guidance and aI?p11oval •.. 
tesg_uieu: '1 A. Rome, surtout deruic l'ex:pulcion des rots, la 
le bras de c~aque citoyen,· le faisait rragistrat rour le mo-
1 ' i# I . ment, et. avouai.t I'0 11 r ca defense •••• .Ja v~:::.rtu Bembil.ait f:J t OU-
i# vc.i t d ' C:\. b o .rd a J! p r o u v •~: l' , ~a, r· c e ~ u ' e 11 e e ta i t at r o c ~;; , e 11 e 1 a 
\327) 
fai ~~it adrni r•er c or.i1b::?. di vinb." 
In the· ''Tt:,bl7 aux d.r~ma ti\.._ues '', Cha.i:·lotte o:uly r1i.entior.1-s 
doutt: au Lei elle (Char· lo t.te h .. vfa.i t mta_i t: 
. ( 328) 
''Il m'a dit c.le i::;ang...;froid to~:t comn::. il le fera:it, 
''Que l 'uni(l1W moyon de ca1mer nos ten::P2°tes, 
"C'ec.t d'ttbf: .. ttrf:: clfrnx cellt rjoizante mille t;:-tes! 
" "Voilc son taux.--Deux nent soixante seulerreLt; 
(329) ' . . ''tTusq_ues e. t1~nis cent mi1le il monte .rarement. ''. 
Th:i. s. is 8.IJ}!aren tl y taken frlom the memoirs of. Bar-
br:,.roux. In ·.rels.tinc a vif:it to Marat, under whom he had once 
taken a course in optic~, Barbaroux f.:myc: "Il me di t Iii • s0risuse-
. Iii . Iii 
ment y_ue lefl r.ran~EiE 1'1 'etaj_ent r.;;_1:e de m~GQUins !'E:VOlUtion-
ne ires, et, r:lue 1 ui eeul c.vs.i t d s e moyeng dE~ for1d er la ll-
bert~ .... Il voulait me rrouver que c'~tait un calcul t.r~s 
hurne.in d'~go.rger d.arw µn jour deux c~:nt goize.ntt: mille
1 
hom-
me s. EiJ..lf£ d.ou.te il 1:;;, vai t d. 6 le>. 1.r;,di lee ti on l' cu1• c e LonJJrc:, 
I car depuis il·a toujours dernaLde deux ceht 80izante mille 
" (330) 
~ c ' tet8u: r~r~ment il &llait juB~u'~ t.roiL csht rnille." 
l:Os6d flirta, ti'on vii th Chnrlotts. It will be r<.-;memtered that 
a.cco rdi.ng to Ve_ ul tiE:.r 'i.:; ctory, · i \, v12~f. Pet ion who madt:; a .re-
~ 
c1ui vient votr les .t'E'l)Ubli~ 
CEtins", and vvho rccei ved tl' e reluke: ''Vous me jugez auj ourd 'bu\. 
~t . t ""'I/it. . Bc:J.ns me CC<rll'lF,J.. re, Cl oyen 1"8 io::, un JOU!' VOUS rsaurc:,z Ce g_ue 
(331) ' 
je sflis! '' In the :play, Cha.rlotte ~o rerly to I,ou7et if.: 
rdm:ila.r: 
'' Vous lr:e 
(332) 
jugE:rcz rniEmx m'e.yar~t 11u mieux connaftr·e~'' 
That .Louvet, £!.f3 we11 ci E ri;tio , may bave doubted the 
oi.Y:certtty of Oho.rlotte 0orclay's re1rn.1)1icenism ic ind.ii::ated 
(33~) 
1)y TJamu.rt:i.ne, who fie.ye: · "I,ouvet, c1ui de1rn:1.s ;cri vit un tym:ne 
jeune ~ ' , hsro1ne, crut d acord 
' . # a une de ces vulgaireb seductioL& des sens dont il avLit 
( 3~-)4) 
e.ccumul~~ le~ ta l.Jl0aux dans son .romttn cie "Faublc;,,s tt. 
PonL~rd.tas Ba.rb~roux say to Louvet: 
''Fi! ce ton ne ~ied .fh ~~·. 
(335) 
"Charlotte n'a ~~s lu les amours de Faublas." 
(336) 
Vatel E-E~es in this an attem:pt on the :ps.rt of PonsE.rd 
The ficitiou& love affair b8tTieen B8rbaroux and the 
ancaeBin of }~rat appears once more in Ponsard's traEedy. 
Dis0unsi:ng tts irtroduction t:nto this work, Vatel sc'.ys: nr .. es 
trois premiers actes eont ad~ir&bles juequ'au moment o~ aD-
reraft l'amour de· Ba~baroux ~our Charlotte, et l'aveu de 
rhc;.1~lotte ~;lle-miSr e riui ne 11e11 oustw I·c b cet ccmot:.r. Des que 
cette moTheu.reur:E: fiction e ct acJmi se, ·1a piece d(:;vien t la:n-
' ,cuitHH2dite, le '.~uat.r·i:.·me acte "in })a.rte c.i_ua." cot fs.iblE:, le 
(338) ' ' ' ~ . cin1uisme tout ~ fait d~fectusux." 
L~.t.rE:ille;, £,,nothe.r critic, c~Ly&: Lo. Che: . .rlotte de Pon::. 
gard ne serait-elle pas ilus ~r~nde, si ell~ n'av&it ras 
"' ~ ,_ ..(:> '~l # 1 b · B b ? mt~rne btE.' C:.L:i~ eurt::e 1;ar ee _onn,agi;;:,~e dincrete de ar aroux 
. ~ ' 'En tous cas, ru1sciuece" amou.r ne :pcse :p01..~x· rien dans la ba-
h ~ . . la11ce de seL;;; crn. tat1one, I·UioQU 'il ll 'ent.Pave nt n 'avance 
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#. " ~ # son depirt, on s'etonne que Ponaa.rd ait jete ce sentiment 
(339) 
inerte e't i;aecif dans le cceur de son heroine.'' 
In th,e covJ•te of her) soliloquy in the gard.en of the Pa-
lat r:.-RbyeJ., Cha.rl ot te ce.ys: 
"Puis2ent puiGsent aussi trembler les rnalfaiteurs! 
"Ils songe.rorit du moine q_ue la vsnges.nce veille, 
""Pt c1ue. Charlotte au&si neut <:1, voir sa par(;;ille: 1 
! ' # ' "Un ~onstre tel que lui, s'il echappe a le 16i, 
(340) 
"Cce:Lndrs de rencontn;r un rnonstre tel Q.Ue mc:l .• " 
lotte 's c,~n~we:;rs tefo.re the Revolution&,r1 y Tr·iburel. ·In re:rly 
~ 
# to the c1uestion, ttCroyez-vcuL avoir tue toub le:B M;:1.rt;. t?", 
ahe said: "1-Jon, nu::is celui-la\mo.rt, 10s a,ut1·eG aul~ont reur 
(341) 
IJeut-etre. '' 
PonB~rcl elc. bora.teo more thc.n the other write.rs do, the 
:;;to.ry of Chr;.rlotte 's rne eting with the child in tLe garden of 
tb e r~~la.; s-Roye.l. The con ve.r sa ti on bE~t-vveen Cha rl ct te and 
the m0ther of tte child is aprarently Poru;a.rd's own invention. 
Tbe .reL;t of tbe incident seemE to be taken f rorn Eeg_uiroE, the 
(342) 
firet to publish the an£cdote. According to Ponsard, the 
chiJcl on Cr;;-,.rlotte's kneer,, d.re..ws from the girl•s bosom the 
knife that ohe hvs juet bought. This detail occurs in Fs-
ciuiros 'E> e tory, but is omitted by tot!_, Lan:£1.rtine e .. nd Colet. 
In tl.e ~\ame E.ne:r1e, we find the followine; linec, S:POken 
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by Cho. rlotte: · 
' . # ' ' 'C' f.;st etraEge ! toujours 1 E: s enfan ts vont a moi; 
"Je l~s ~ttire tous, je ne sai~ r~s roiir~uoi. 
. # ' "A Ca.en, c 'r:.::tai t le f'ils d 'une 1.muvre ouvri~::.r·e, 
# 
"Il ms· bUi vai t r:c.;..Ytout, · .e .. (.,, dune les IJrcs vois:i.,rrn, 
(343) 
"J'ai ~ouvent crayonn~ 1our lui ~u~l~ueL de~Bins .• " 
Thifil · muot be c:.n &<-llusior.i. to Louili I,,urit.~l, tlie chil°d to 
I 
whom Chc::.rlotte gavt; h'e.r· sketches on lea,ving the Grand Ma-
(344) 
noir. 
It is gene1·ally conceded that the n;c:,cter r.:d:ene of the 
d.rcrLa. is the 7th ecene of the fourth act, the one in which 
the Triumvirs discusa matters of ~tate. At the first per-
formance of the rl£~y, '1I,£;. sc~\.e des Triumvirs p_roduisit un 
# . ' ~ ,, 
offEit enorme, com11c.1)E~tle au deuxieme acte qe 6inna. Il n 'y 
eUt CJ.U 'une voi.x, c 'est CJ.1.1e Pone-a.rd s I etai t ~levf a la .b£,1.JtE::Ur 
de Corne:i.lle:, ci u 'il a vai t at tE::irlt le r:;ublirne Cl u 'on ad:rri re 
ac~.nn le" delil1erat:Lon d'tiugv.stE· et l 'entretien des deux con-
, ( 345) 
# 
j ure s' ra nm... et 1/axinic • ,, 
~ '# • 1 . #A , qucmn i.areil lanZ~~~) ne s eta1 t 1) us en tendu au thr;;c'. tre ue-
DUiH CorLeill~." 
1J.cofond8 des per•coLnages. ' Mi;...:r•ti,t eLt IJ-Bint d 'aJ;;rE;E nc-tu.re, 
c'est-~-dire d'~~r~s ~on journ~l, qui· est fOlitiquement ca 
' (347) 
rierHonnali t0 vi vcd1te." 
' (348) 
I,ike IJan:e,rtlne, Parma.rd. cor..fusE::B Mare:tt•s si£.>ter, ft.3:-
who e,r11eers in the ~play iE desienated as ,!'Albertine,, femne 
(349) 
cle Hare,t." 
Pince 'the firf:it :presentation, the fifth act bas alw&.yt1 
been omi.tte.d il'l the IJerformance, a1·,d vvith good reti.son .. It 
weakerrn the eff'cct of the rcet of the play. The co1:veN;a-
ti on bRtween Charlotte Borday and Danton, and thei1') r·epen-
tarjce iu contrcry not only to history, but to the charaC'te.rs 
b~ both. A~ Vatel says: "Charlotte de Corday repentantet !! 
Rien n'ect plur ''faux. ~ Fn preuence de see interrogatoires, 
' ' ' de bti. le"ttr•e e. i\. .rbarOUX et a LiOIJ. r•ere, il est irnr;os~i-ble de 
1 ui faire di!'e: 
(350) 
"Je suia m1 t bBUbLin t&.nt ~ue je f;,UiH en vis." 
.. 
''Un det>a ve.u de E>a coLdui te n' eL;;t l'tdl :plus concevo..'ble de 
' l:C"~ I<.:irt que de celle de Danto~., de celui qui ava:Lt dit aIJ!'d~ 
le 2 se1)tE:1;1b.re: ''J'ai rq:er1d: mon crime en fo.ce, et je 1 'ai 
( 351) 
Nei tb er we.B Charlotte n0rdo y far sighted enough to se .. y 
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ils ne s'ar.retent ~as, 
"Ft 1'1?mula ti on de 1 eur sanglan te dt~lLre 
"Recul~J claque jour, lee limttes du pire. 
'' f.D vai. n, vo us r· enie z 1 e ur fi ' . ezces t.rt om:phe .. n tE:, 
(352) ,,. . , 
~r1s 50nt nee en sertemors, et cs son :t vo D enfcUJ.t s • " 
' Ifo_d she been so wise, she would not LLve imagined tbat· 
the~~bi;;.1;;:;s:imti.tio.n of Mare~t wou~d bring :Peace to France .• .. 
e.,r...d e;iven,. in· the pl~y, to Danton, we.re, in .reality, su.r-
r·ende:1~ed ·to the Revolutiorw.ry rrri bunal and r·ead at tL.e 
(353) 
· "Po:nsEt.rd £i,vait senti lui-meme ce y_ue eon cinquis:rEe e.cle 
2 .. vc:.it de vicieux, ••• Il devait~ le refai.re. " La J)ie~ce de 
pa 11 e ' q_ u 0 i (~. u e bi 8 n I3a i b 1 e ' 1 t y a VE: it d 6 c id e ; c et t e Ik .r ti -
. , " , , culari te non:; a. F:te e ttestee pc: .r H. George Moreau-ChaBmon 
(354) 
q,ui le. tient de ·Porlbar1 d Q.U 'il conrmisrsai t intimement. 
Throughout the ~lay, other char&cter~, notably that 
of Marat, are mo re eccura tely rortr2~yed tban is that of the 
lH~roine be.rfH::J.f. 'rhe CharlottE! Cordn.y of Pon'sard it:; more va:-
c:i.lh: t:t.ne; tLe.n the Charlotte Co.relay of r is tory. Pb e hesi-
"" te .. tee l~mge.r "before making her deciston, tre1Ebles more in the 
]_)r'E:Gence of. Mc.rc;.,t, and fir1c.lly .reJ.Jentr:, of 'her crime! Besides 
she ie too verboGe. 
M. Fo.rtoul in ''L'O.rd.re" (of March 25, 1850) n.akec this 
very just criticism: "Dha1.,lotte Corday, CJ.U 'on ·a IJeinte comnJ.e 
J?&ge .157. 
une 2rue 11~fonde et exalt~e, n'~cla~ait ras ~ tout propos 
~ ~ '1 
en ehgies et en harangue() de la longueur de celle q_ue nout? 
' . ($55) 
avons entenduen." The outstanding ch~racteristics of Char-
latte' s 1:::.:i·:iewer·s in her various examin&-tio!H3 a.re their bre-
vity f;nd oimplicity. 
. . I 
Unque s t:i. Qj,a bly Ponsard' s t r~~eedy is, f .rom a 1 i te.rary 
and clre.,me. tic point of view, the best :Play written on ·ti.:e 
r:;:ubject, but Madame Colet has beEn more cuccessful in de-
picting the _ch~racter of the heroine. In s~ite of the ti-
tle, one feels that Ponsr~rd is lesB interested in :presenting 
the story of Charlotte Corday than in painting a picture 
of Ue Revolution itself at the.t IHs .. rtj.culer stage. The most 
auccesiJ:flul scene is that of the Triumvirs, in which Ohc:~,rlotte 
rorday is not even mentioned. 
Although the influence of Lamartine is noticesble in 
Udb dra,n:L, it must not be ave.rs s-tima tecl. Ponsard ree,d vel'Y 
Of all the d.r·aru:,s inspir•ed by tl:..e tito1·y of CLEL..rlotte Co.r-
day, the tragedy of Pons&rd is the only one that hab ever 
attained any degree of success on the stage, and even it h~s 
never ber·n ple yz..--d in its entirety. ' ' ' "La derniere scene du 
' ' ... . . . 
:P .rem i e r a c t e f, t 1 a d_ e r n i e re c c ~:.: n e d u\t r o i ~ i E' ri: e n ' on t j an:a. i t.1 
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Le monologue de Charlotte au Pe.lais-Roya,l, sc(:ne da g,ua~­
(356) 
tri i:?.me ac te, est a br~gc 2, la .rer.re Len ta ti on.'' ·TL e se fE:.c ts 
c:;,re ar·guments in favor of Gautier•f:; contention that the 
story of Ch~lotte norday is not suited to draITatic treat-
(357) 
ment. 
Ponsard's tr~gedy was translated into German by Pahm in 
1851. Va tel has been unr"bl e to lea.rn whether this transl a-
- (358) 
tion was ever presented on the stace. No other translation 
iB k:r:own, al though the original has been edited with English 
(350) 
notes by Profe:.:,sor Ct:. sisi:tl of University. College, Lo.ndon, and 
by /irthu.r M. Ropt:s, late fellow of' King's CollE:ge, Cam1H1 id..ge. 
• c • • • • e * e e o $ •·t o • 
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Conclusion. 
Of tl~e five works studied in tbis thesis, Sc1.lle '£ 
"0harlott~ Cordai" h~s the least historic~l b~sis. Prac-
tic(.;(.lly, all of hi~) d.re .. ma is invention of the moi.:it f'untastio 
kind. EEJCd,Ui1")os, &,J..co, alte.r)s fa,ctf:;. fr·eely and f:,uprlit:2 
much from his own imagination, but his fabrications are mo.re 
:pla.usi ble tban tho Be. of. Sal le. · I,cuna.rtine, al though Jhe 
invents little, a~ce~ts incidents from very doubtful author-
ities. rolet and Ponsa..rd are more imrc..1·tiai and, if we ex-
cept tbe lr;1 tte r's fifth v ct, devic' te lesfb from the story as 
:p.eesented by ·the most rs liable historians, al though the ne-
ceos:Lty of' ·confornltne; to the requirements -of :poetry and drama 
wduld give them more exnuse for altering the story than La-
mc: .. rtine and Fsc;..uiro a have. 
It is to be Loted that in ea~h caGe the scene of the 
assassirn ti on and that of the trial before' the T.ri bunal are 
the moEt accurate. This, obviously, is because those in-
cj der. ts G .rs be:t'Lr documented than the others. Salls does 
not l!ictui-·e the LLLaGsim1tion, and Porisard omits th.e0ial. 
Yli tL the excej?tion of the tr&gcdy of Salle, whicL, 
though eow1·lbted in 1794, wat:J rii'actice::,lly unkn·own uritil after 
PoiH)L1.,d 's d.rc:.mb wc.t~ finic.hed, all thees wo.cks ar·e mo.r·e 01· leE:L 
closely connected. Fach eith~r borrows details from previous 
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writers, or influences 1 later ones. This fact is best shown 
by lievere.l' incidents which, though not establiEhed as his-· 
torical, aprear in two or more of these books. 
H'or elH::.mr>le, there is the legend thst Cbarlotte g2~ined 
ine.r:iiration from the book of Judith. Rsqui1·os, the first 
to rr1b1ic~h tt, Ea.:re tte.,t lfo.dame de Brethev:L1.le f01md in 
nhr,_rlo t tt::· 's room, e. Pi bl e orE~r\a t an underlined :pf. s sage , j n 
thic bc•ok.. T~an:.art:tne follows ~L~~-u.iros very clor:sly, while 
' \ 
Colet and P6nsard vary the L;tory a little by ~hewing tbei.r· 
heroine reading the :Qc.boags. 
Another· .stor-y c: ... IJ1·ar·ently original with Esq.uix'os u1d 
Ubed by the other three, is thi:Lt of Charlotte's meetil!g with 
tLe child in ·Lhe ga1"'dc~n of the Pi:: .. lai s-Royal ~ 
f\11 fou1') 5.nt1~oduce the relationsbip betwsen Cht:..i·lotte 
Cordey and Corneille, but Colst Bnd Ponaard, in ~oteG, both 
Btr;te tha.t she we;:.s descended, not from the Erea.t ].Joef· him-
sBlf, but from his sister· Ponsard ui.1doubtedly borrowed 
from t!.ada1ne re,}. et the scene in which Cha1.,lotte, after a night 
of reacVing and med:!.ta:tion, turriB to t:ee ricture of her il-
lustrioua ancestor for guidanc~. 
It is intereuting to note that not one of the five wri-
ters fe81 s that the story ca.n be c om.plete with out some _love 
effa:i.r, al though M. sto1ij_r. ns e. gree tta t love :pia.yed no r.art in 
the trr.e;edy, G.nd al though in ea.ch ~ase the. ad.di ti on of this 
~l ___ en·1·ejr1t de·tracts rather th~n adds. Tl·.r f t~ Er · ,_ . . J. e e o l 1 em , ;,.s q_ u l r o s , 
Colet and Ponsard, follow the most widely circulated tra~ 
d.i ti on in giving her Ba.rbaroux as a lover .. · This f':t. ction 
is et.ressed most by Fsqui.roa and least by Colet, who does 
little more than hiDt at it. 
T..1amcuitine chooseB the le s~ comJJionly known lege:cd of 
Fn:tn(Luelin,. in which the unfo.rtunate cui to.r dieb of' grief, 
i1rntead of ·0y the [;UillO"Glne. Ealle invents the me Gt in-
conc.ruout) etor·y of· &11 in imagining a: love affair 10twetn 
Che r·lotte Co.rd~y and H'~J·aul t\de Sechelles, one of the most 
fancy of ~equiros, who adds much to the Lcanty facts ttat 
hi story gi vec,,. showing Adam Lux wi tr.e sGi:ng CL&.rlotte 's e.,i-•.rest, 
volunteering to take he.r 11le,ce i:n the r)riE;on, following every 
detail of the trial, and finally sendirg_her a lettsr just 
mersly Lux'c rresence at the trial and an exchange of glanceE 
ly, fo.r the moei 1~art, to the htstoricsl fac·u=1. Ponna . .rd and 
l\l tLougL i:n E;c.cL of the f'ivG, Cha.r1 otte aifs&11 s as a 
t:::m1r: .. vht::tic uLr;:.f'[,_,-·'.tf~J.", the.re is a noticee:.l)le difference in 
. ,, 1 , . l 1 ro~u10 e ocnaG1on t~e mout1Diece of his ~olitical theories 
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n.nd of hiB bi tternEH~s againEt the Montagne, thus detr·C1.ct-
ing from.her dignity and charm. 
'FsquJ..ros; Wli(H)e Chief I:Ul'")J!OS8 is to glo.rify ~la r8 t, . , 
praices ~lso the beauty, courage and devotion of his as-
sassin~ but cannot resist making he.r somewhat masculine and 
cold. fot.rre.1~t:ine, on the other hand, me.kee her a. little too 
romaJJ.tic· _e.nd r: entiments.1, ler:clint:. he .r his own :personality, 
rather than the one which properly belongs to her. 
P.onsa..rd,. n1')ee:tes a.n almoBt Cornelia.n cbarfacter, sub-
}ime, heroic, IhilO~Opbical, in spite Of thP dOffiFStic _touch 
it in the It: ct act 'Dy nwJ:ing Le.c rel)e:nt. 
It iB in Mach~me Colet' b clr·ama that we find he.r· the 
most. coneistent, the mobt .feminine and resembling motit the 
tr~st with the or~toric~l flight~ lent her by Ponsard and the 
aomewh•t undignified and almost ridiculous invectives th~t 
we find in 8rlle's trazedy. 
the five in whinh the ctaracter of Charlotte really occupies 
the cent.ral rhtce. In Ralle 's tra2;edy, tbe Montagne is in 
the forec;round, In EtH1uiros, Me.rc.t, and in Ponso..rd, the Re-
volution, whiJ.e in the "Hictoirs dsa Girondins", the reader 
is conscious, above all, of tbe etyle and t~~ personality of 
the a.u tho!'. 
The ~prtrriyal of lfurat is about the same in Lamartine, 
Colet and Ponsard. PonGard, it is generally agrsea, has char-
acterized ~im the most fully and accurately in his famous 
Beene of the Triumvirb. In Salle's "Ch~rlotte Co.rdai", we see 
a11d that very briefly. Esq,uiros 11ai:ntc him E:,S tLe greuteut 
he.ro of the Revolution. 
lit~.ratu.re, SBDecially in the theatrical field. In 1872, 
(:36~} Ve.tel !·o .. c1 count:3d twenty-nine ·1}ieces in dramatic form, and 
t1.ere have doubtless been rwvei-·a.l other·s sincE:. But e.l though 
it is a. subject whieh hc::s tempted many wi')ite.rs) very few of the 
works wld nh it j_n1::;11ired are of any im:po.rtance. 
• , • ..L. • ' # " ·,_ Vatel sc:~ya: "}fol sujet m.e;1,,or1.ciue n a r~te tratt:::·autant 
lR sujet de Cher1ott8 aord~y est cPlui 
~lus so 1 vent, c'~st aussi reut-;tre la pi~ce qui a ~t~ le 
" (36i'.D) 
moirrn j ouee. '' Of the th1~ee d.r•r:;,mc.. B discus eed here, only Pon-
without extensive cutting • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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In addition to the i>lays discussed in this thesi,s 1 Va-
tel, in his "'f.ibliographie dram~tique-historique de Charlotte 
de Corday", lists the following: 
I. L '.Ami du Peu;ple ou la Mart de Marat, fai t histarique 
en un ac te, sui vi de sa. Pom.I> e ' ~ . ~ funebre, re~resente :pour la 
' . , #JA I) # premiere follls sur le theatre des Variates amuaa.ntes, boule-
vard du Temple I le .. 8 aout !793' par le ci toyen Gassier ~aint­
Amand. 
. # # 
2. A-pro:pos sur la uo.rt de l'infortune Marat, joue 
''11, 
'"" I> par le theatre de la Cite en aoust !793. 
.,,,.,, 
, La oitoyenne Clericourt la jeune, artiste de ce theatre, 
.remJ?lissai t le role' de Charlotte de Corday. C' est le seul 
# ·' renseignement qule nous posaedions sur cette piece, 
3. # ta Mort de Marat, tragedie en·trois actes et en vers, 
' . # # par Jean-Franqoia Barrau, citoyen de Toulouse,,rep.resentee 
' ' #A . # I>OU.r la premiere fois a Toulouse su.r le Theatre de la Republi-
que f:ra.nqaise.- Toulouse, de l 'im:p:rimerie du ci toyen Jean-
Flo1"'ent '.E:aour ("!793), in-8° de qua.rante-hui t :Pages. 
4. . ' Les Catalinas mode.rnes ou la lA'o:rt de Mara.it, :piece 
..... en deux actes, Da.r Fe.rru fils,le 9 ventose,an II. 
- # # 5. Le Veritable a.mi du :peu:ple ou la Victims du fede.ra-
#I ' ..... - p ' t• ll# liame, joue a la Gaite le I7 messido.r, an II. iece men ior~ee 
~ ' par le journal "le Re:publicain fran~ais" a la date susdite. 
6. The Maid of Normandy, or the Death of the Queen of 
France, tragedy in four acts, by E. J. Eyre. 8°. r793-I794. 
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7. C. co.rday oder· die Re bellfon von Cal vados, etc. 
~. # . ,. " (Charlotte corday ou la Rebellion du Calvadoa, tragedie re~. 
,, . . :publicaine en quatre actes, episode du tem:ps de la Revolution 
frang~ise, en iambea. Stettin, I794, chez Jean-Sigismond 
Kaffke.) 
8, Charlotte Co~day, trag:die en trois actes et en vers, 
,,. . 
a vec cette e:pigra.J.)he: "Dulce :Pro ].)~ t.ria mori." (Prix: 36 sols) 
I795. ' . " Eans nom d 1auteur ni d'editeur. 
9. Charlotte Gorday oder M"arat'a Emordung, dramatj.sirt, 
etc. (Charlott,e Co.rday 6u l'assassinat de Marat, mis en drame. 
,, ,~, "" Dedie a la Serenissime Princesse Louise de Hesse~Darmstadt~ 
Frankfort...;sur~le-Mayn, chez Georges-Louis Macklot. I797.) 
Ce drame a paru sans nom d'auteur. ' D'a:pres Meusel, il 
,, ~ " fut compose par le baron Rene- Leopold-Christian-Charles de 
. ""' " •• • lb Senkenberg ....• Il ne :parai t ~- :;_.:;, avoir ate JOUE3 sur aucun 
'"" . ~ theatre. L 'auteur, qui garde 1 'anonyme, .raconte ds,ns Lji. :pre-
~ face r1u 'a:P.res avoir lu la mart de Marat dans le Mani teur et 
lea 
;', # II 
autres journaux f.rangais, ce tragique evenement saisit 
si fortement son imagination qu'il :perdit le sommeil, et qu'en 
deux matinees il t.ra'la sans desem:Parer le drame-~e "Charlotte 
G6rday" ou"eorday". 
. ' ..... Le manuscrit reata t.rois ans sans etre 
'" publieii; 
IO. Charlotte Corday, Tra.uerspiel en f~nf Acten mit 
" Chreren, etc. (charlotte Corday, tragedie en cinq actes avec 
" chreurs, ornee d'un portrait sur cuivre.- Hambou.rg, I804, chez 
B. G. Hoffmann.) . . " ' . Ce drame a ete compose :P&r .1me dame de Hambou.rg, nee le 
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# ' . 8 decembre 1758, morte le 10 mai 1840, madame Angele-Chris-
• # • # tine Westphalen, nee de .Axen, epouae du negociant et senateur 
Jean-F.rneat-Fr~deric Westphalen, dont la maison ttait le point . . . ' -de reunion de beaucou:p d 1hommes spirituals et ou etaient accueil-
lis avec la :plus a:ffec.t_ueuse hospi tali te les emigres fran~ais 
lea ~lus marquants. 
11. # Sei:>t Heu.res, melodrame en.trois actea, par MM. Vic-
tor Ducange et .Anicet Bourgeois, musique de M'. Alexandre Pie-
# # cini, divertiss~ment de M. Co.raly, etc., rep.resente pour la 
IH'emiere fo,is, a Paris, sur le theatre de la Po.rte Saint-Mar-
tin, le 23 mara, 1829. 
12._Charlotte Corday, d.rame en cinq actes et en :prose de 
Regnier,. riestou.rbet.~ Paris, Dum~nt et Barba, 1831, in 8°. 
. . A # 
13. Charlotte Corday, d.ra.me en troia actes, mele de 
. # -chants, :Par MM. Dumanoir et CleJirville, re:p.resente :pour la. 
premiere fois, a Paris, sur le th;~tre du Gymnase dramatique; 
- # . le 14 juillet 1847, publie chez Michel Levy. paris, 1847, 
in-18 anglaia. 
14. Charlotte • Corday, Tragedie, :par M. Constant Berrier. 
(Inedite.) - (1840-1847). · 
. # 
15.· Charlotte Corday, ou les Girondins, Tragedie en t.rois 
actes et en vers, 'trilogie historique, J?a.r P.c. Gase. -
Bruxelles, Decq. 1848. In-8° de 77 pages. 
- -lo.. Charlotte Corday, du la Mort de Mars4t, par Frederic 
Digand. - Bruxelles, chez Perichon, rue de la Montagne, 26. 
1847. In-8° de 118 pages. 8uiv1 d'une notice sur Charlotte 
Corday. 
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17. Charlotte C.o.rday, dramatisches Gedicbt von Julius 
Bamme. {Charlotte 
• Col 
~orday, Com~osition dramatique par ~ulius 
Ba,mme. - Magdebourg, iml,)rimerie de Walter Delb.r.uck, 1852.) 
18. Charlotte Corday, eine historisc;tie T.ra~"CEdie in funf 
Acten, von Ernst Rommel, etc. (Cha~lotte Corday, Tragedie his-
to.riq:ie en cinq actes, ]!ar Enneat Rommel. - Hanov.re, de l'im-
primerie ~e; Victor Lohse, 1856. 
19. eha·rlotte Corday, T.ragedie histo.rique en. cinq actes, 
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